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j id world truth can wsit; ahe!s used to it.
intoxication u the epitome of eerj crime.

'wSieti air too breathe, if you have it
TOO &

liUrta arc earthly idols that bold us from the

k&ncioci Max. Ie'd search a pin-cushi- on lor
Bra, tea see tuggrrs m Dewiie-cns- e.

fin Iei: meddled with.
L$xd Lm. How beautiful can time, with good- -
to. an Oi J man look !

rnlETor FatEftHHip. There's nothing; like a
pu pavement to test oar old mends upon.
fa Soft 5tx. A woman is like tar only melt
i si joe will take any form you please.
isBirst wit to hit a woman's heart is to take

sCleaest or all Laws. Self-defenc- e is the
wif ll 1'iws; and for this reason the lawyers

'xx-i-ii yirds of silk is a fall dress pattern for
?-- that ennoline mu4t be lncre-tsin- g in spite
suctions of its epeely downfall.

V iho tike cart loada of medicine every time
T'aviae they are goin? tobe sick, are the fools
k the quackj feed and fatten.
3ma individual up town who is so sharp
'ms hU siiaduw to split fire wood. He is the

wb- - is so lon-hel- ei that it tikes an
v v;iit!i3 to get behind his ears.
wt?aaad timid womanhood, with no other

' iio a oJen lel frown, an indignant eye, and
'ta; voice, may diuat the most darinir, for
ttsiethin5 CmiJible in the mere sight of
si.fea where it is incapable of inflicting chas--

MBetiay bve fincies, and imaginings, and
i1. that appear to ja.stify strong
rrastoos of a former existence. They seem the
cfraf a sun that has set the flatterings of a
.'wjetmamciled to his new cage-t- he convnl- -
:'J i - - . : l.
I m me crisis 01 innam u uwuuji a v,ul lockinz back to the race it had
PHirnt fulty entered upon its new career.
inaia, now, while on this subject, we find
Tto r,rt which a. vounu- - ladr at Saratoea
"- "- U to thf Dnspr An imiwrtinent VDDtb

unking himself by exhibiting the follow-- b
me of theIa-Jie- s at the States :

to kiM anions thmuelvea,
AM waree won'A kLa a brother;

wit ta kiM bad,
l m ana kua each other.

I w-ipr-., Jn CirrJe Miy pnciifrj this reply
rV- - aa envelop, and left it for the fool's

Tl kl amoof themselTea, .
t tt n that thy rrfrainj 'tt "" "'" vex tnna so,

17 dctct kiM aain.
X' im-- on twor vmnto'i Dp -

Ke4 this udmoi lot ton,
:ta" k imontr nanetve

"wnteraeting poUoo." .

?Cov7 or a anJero!19 one-- "
j v ""is-je- io run tsai direction, wo

w wre to hear mor "js to the injury of

? of it The rddler- - will deal in the wares
kb eM.i!lw B'1 ot what is in our minds our

htTl - ?t to 8Pk- - Hence, the less we
mj"7 of private character, the greater

fiiZ,,fi:Mt inflicting on another the wounds
ht"u tongue. There are objects enough on

lit, ftft0B7'r,e without obtruding upon the sanc-- r

Kr nIte If there is anything
T P report, let us rather think andjj"' things.

te!1 ,l5gy was nevermore forcihly pre--

;rjC - "wnt examination' of Andover Tbeo- -

what 'I. ""5"- '- . 'euse uij Christ die for all.';",ue
? fcr Zi'' the eIec. to provide a way of sal va--

1 rr tn "n elect, that they might
oeW TiCtlIffj damned !" A very chanta- -

d, ..rr K1 anecdote of a well known raga--i

tx hrooght before a magistrate as a com

re!Unrr "Twoned a good idea, he palled
Si Peket of his Uttered coat, a loaf of

i. anel eodfkk. and holding them up
yt?pb?,,tIook-- l gesture, to the magts- -
faa.rr""1 : "Too don't ketch him that way

:, I tv.ni iJtl them w'isible mou up--
4A- - ue to know. -

tell klakwl. - L.Utn.lWtK Wff
aujDociy, mar iua i

lw - forth hiM ' m tr. v.t f .t" - --TiJ w

Carte.

A. P. EVEKETT,
63-- tf IlonoluJtt, Onho, II. 1

J. F. COLBURX,
63-- tf A.TJCTl03NrE23ri.atreet, Honoimo, Oaho.

JANION, CREEX & CO..

H. W. SEVERANCE,
(Late of C L. Ricka.i k Co ) Ship Chan-He- r and Con.mla.ionMerchant, Honolulu, 8. 1.

Captain B. F. Ssow, . . tlonnlala.Means. I. Ct Watekmas t Co.,
Wiluaxs a lUru, New Lonilon.Moroas, Stoscb & cea tan Francisco.MtRiiL.

" w Bedford.

IUxbt A. Puaca, - . Boston.Gruselu, Mirrras & Co., New fork.
U. W. SEVERANCE win cominae the Ship Chandlery andCJ"?"' OM Stand. Every deripUoor"f'f7 required by hipping, will bekept for sale at low ratea. . iliMi

P. S. WILCOX,
(Socceaaor to B, Coady k Co..) Shipping and Commission Mer--

chant, llonolulu, Sandwich Island.RtvaaaxcKS t
Hsav A. Pnaca, Boston. Swift It All, New BedfordBcTLtakSui, - W. Wilcox,

Chaklbk Wolcott Brouiu, San Francisco.

. P s-- ILCOX will continue the Shipping and Commis-aio- o
Business fo, ruerly carried m by R. Coady ii Co. A supplyof the lead.ng articles in the Provision aud Ship Cuan.llery line,kept constantly on hand and for sale at low rates. From long

experience in every mutt-- r concerning Whalesuii, he is prepar
ed to offer superior faeiliues to masters and owners entrusting
their business to his cluuye. Particular attention will be paid
to the shipment of OU and Bone to the United States, at thelowest current in first class ships. Whalemen's Drafts
drawn at 30 and 60 daV sight upon their Agenu, will be at all
times negutiated. 132-- tf

A. -- P. EVEKETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

J anion's D Mock, Queen street, Honolulu, II. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Pawf-- ! k Tirrav, --

E.
Boston.

D. Ban.BAJt t'n
Bi TLra, Krni dc Hsll,

Hooolu'u, July 1, 1S57. 53-- tf

B. F. SNOW,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Haw. Islands.

AG ext mi
Regular Line of BoMno and H'Miolula rackets.
Sale of Coffee from ths Titcr.tnb Plantation.
Sale nt Crocker Brothers is. Co s Yellow MetaL
New Fngland Roofing Company. 123-t- f

csas. a. sisaop. wm. a. aldbicb
BISHOP & CO.,

Bankers. Office In the east corner of "Makec's Block," on
Kaabumand street, Hon dulu.

Will receive deioa.u, discount firit-clas-s business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 112-- tf

C. A. Si. II. F. POOR.
IMPORTERS ANP COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IIOXOLCLU, OAIIC, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFER TO

O BO RGB F. Peaboot, E-i- Philadelphia.
Eluha Ha.vkkll, - New Bedford.

Messrs, Kkad. tiAna i C;., Bnnton.
Waldo, Harrv A; Co., --

Absrsethv,
New York.

Clark a Co- -, --

Badceb
San Franciaco.

a LiSdesrerceb, San FrancUco.
oe--tr

. C. WATER If AX. JOBS t. TOfM.

I. C. AVAT7R.rAX & CO.,
COMMISSION JIERCHAyTS.

Efpedal aUention pai.1 to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase ami sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, tieneral Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight.

REFERENCES.
Measrs. II.jwlano. J a., a Co., New Bedf'rd.

W. ti. E. PorE, Ks) do.
Mobias, Stomb a Co., San Francisco.
McKceb a Merrill, do. 117-- tf

W. A. ALDRICH,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise ; Commission

Agent for the ?ale of Sugar, M-d- and CoiTce. and other
Island Proluce. Agent f r the Lmrs Plastatios. Con
signments of all kimis of Inland lYoduca solicited. Orders
for Merchandise pnpiptly attendel to. 89-- tf

THOMAS SPKNCKK,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in GenTal Mercliandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oalm, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, 4c,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
XT Money advanced for whalers bills at the lowest rates.

63-- tf

6CST. C. MKIXHER.H. OC8T ABIXXRS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chatdlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaxhumanu ana .Mercnani bib.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bill on the
1- - S anil Kui-on- "

C. BREWER 2d,
General Coiwraission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

alranced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U. S--, England and France. 53u

AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE St COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General

at the old Hand, corner of the King and School

streets, near the Urge Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. Nicholson, JnKing street, oppo-

site the Seamana Chapel. Agenta for Dr. Jaynes' Me.li-cine- s.

"'

A. S. & Jl. S. uiii.iuAii,. . a rw-..- i. r. In Fashionable Clothing, nats. Caps

1U and Sh., a-.- d every variety of Gentlemen'. Superior

Furnishing Goods. Store, corner of Fort and Merchant sts.

UTAI Ac AI1EE,
AgenU for the Sugar Plantation of Aiko, tailDea"-a- tand V holesale and

e in Chiua06oods ; have on hand, for a e at Uieir eatab.
I. " 7. u intr ..reef-- Honolulu, and at Lahaina, warn.

: x ',Z:ZZ sm.u. Tea. Coffee, and a large ana
varied' assortment of general merchandise

69-l-y
Honolulu, August 12, 1357.

J. C. SPALIIN,
HoMlata, Oaha, S I.

Commission Merchant, and Importer,
Riiu of on the U. S. an.1 Europe, txm--

. ain--
ul pWl atHled to. Wand pro-duc- e

of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. tf

RITSON & HART,
Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Successors
Merchants,

to ri!ulu, II. I., under the Room of A. J. tart-n- d

wright, at the foot of Kaahumanu street.

E. KRULL,
and Importer. Office. Kaahumanu

Commission Merchant 140-- tf

streH.

W. N LADD,
CCTLERT, MBOaASICt Dealer in Habdwabe,

Fort street, iiono- -lartaw,Tools and AGB.ciLTCmAL ns-- tf
lulu.

T8. C BBCCC

M. VOS BOLT. - ..n,TirVB IIOL.T4V I -- "
OeoerafCommisaioo Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I. l-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIIIT,W Merchant and Genera. Shipping Agt, Honou,
Oahu, H. I- -

GODFREY RHODES,

WboWe Dealer to Wines xl Spirits, Ale and. Porter, near

the Post umce,

GEORCIE ii.
anl Nnuanu ftreefs on

f Queen
Lumber Merchant, yard corner

the Ponchard premisea.

C. II. LEWERS,
llmber and building materuUs,Fort SU Honolulu-- 1-- tf

ww TilflTPRM) At CO.
OcraJ Comn,ik AgenU, and Ship Chandler, Doata,

Oahu, S-- i--

GEORGE CLARK, '

.
' 7" r. Moeaaas, a

. noaaMAS. ftnV. -- a '

la Dry Good., Nuaanu street. Hon
Bakera. Grocers and Dealer, 127-- ir

olulo, a--
,

WllL HAWAII

A. KARRIS, 01 HU. ' . - ' ' :

ABEL HARRIS At CO- -

Ders in all Hawaiian MerrVll! Un

HONOLULU,
business Carts.

,nBJIAWAIIASS" FLOUR COMPiXV,
A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

CIIAS. BREWER, 2d,
Agent for the BREWER PLANT.VTIO.V. Uonolulu. lli-- tf

AGEXT FOR THEK" Vork Board mf L'.s.rw.li.M.1 .
"ouersigned takes leave to notify Merchant. Shin Masters.
ZZ 7? ha '"n daly appointed as Agent for theYork Board of Underwriters.

13.tr ALEX. J. CARTWRIOHT.

AC. ENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.The undersigned begs leave to noUfy Merchants, Ship owners,
VwJr? rot'r, tt he has receiveil the appointment ol

1tf J ANION GREEN, It Co.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the apiwiutment of
AUfcNT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.

.
1-- tf JAXION, GREEN & Co.

E. O. II A LU
Imiorter and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goods. Paints, Oils, andgeneral Merchandise, crner of Fort and Kins StreeU. 1-- tf

D. N. FLITNER
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fireproof building, at the stand rocentlv occupied by Dr.

Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahnmanu streets.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and iiadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical InatrumenU constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

TnE CNOERS1RXED be?s to notify to those
have insured in this office wooden buildings ortheir contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erectiun of large and hih woodenbuildings close tocetherin narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be Kuewed ou the expiration of their terms.

JANION, GREEN, & Co.
83-- tf Agent f it the Northern Assurance Co.

HIIE NORTHERN- - ASSUR ANCECOMIAI ny, (established ls;k.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and ahnud.

Capital 1,259.7(10. Sterlius.The undersigued has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. J ANION, GREEN, k Co.

tf- at Honolulu.

FLO IS. ENS ST A P E N II O RST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters All

average claim lg:iinst th- - saiil I'nderwriters, in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

tf

E. IIOFFSC II LA EC ER 4i STAPENIIORST,
Aiiesito for the a

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS.

avis auTpublic
Les Soussignes, ayant et5 nomm-j- s Agents pour les

Assureurs rnaritimes de Paris et tie Bordeaux,
previennent Ie public en general et les Capi-ti- ii

nestle navires marchanils fran;ais, qui visitent
les ports de ce myaume, en particulier, qne daus
tons les cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devront, faire constater et verifier
les fiits devant eux pour legal iser lears recla-
mations contre 1 dits

Cl-- tf ED. HOFFSCULAEdER A: STAPENnORST.

IIA.lIRURniI.RRE.MEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the aboveTHE are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
alut Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCIIERS & CO.

nono ulo, Oct. 11, 1867. - , 6S-- tf

CIIAS. F. fiUILLOU, 31. D ,
Late Surgeon United States Nary, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen and general practitioner.
Office, corner Kaahumanu and Merchant streets, and residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.
Medical and Surgical advice in English, French Spanish, and

Italian.
Office hours from 11 A. . to 2 P.M.; at other hours Inquire at

his resilience. tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL. HALL,
DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, c.

Was removed to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lathrop, In
I Queen Street, where he will be regularly supplied with

Medicines, Perfumery, etc., of the heat quality.
XJT Family Meilicine and Prescription carefully prepared.
XT Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P.M., on week
days, aud frrthi 8 to 11 A. M. ou Sundays. At other times
at his residence. Uuion street. 11 tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makec'

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

XT HotjCold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
My

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Hackfeld & Co., Queen-stree- t. I- -f

J. D. BLAIR,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. Of-

fice over Dr. Guillou's Drug Store, Honolulu, S, I. 140--tf

L. Mc CULLY,
Attorney at Law. Otace, over the Post-offic- e. Transacts

business and executes documenU in the native language.
ItJ-t-f - .

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu nouse, over the Post Office. 65-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf. Goat, Hog. and Buck Skins
f...,. Strrir.ir Uloves. Foils, ami Masks, Black
Imf. Brushes. Hosiery, &c. Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of

Fort and Merchant sU.. Honolulu. 11. 1. tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
fONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The unovrsignea wouia in- -

form his rrienus ana me pu..ue, mnw -- -y

fitted up the premises on Fort stre t, opfosite C. Brewer
and would solicit thatCARPENTER SHOP,2d's Store, as a

patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. All orders ui

the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with PmPngan.dv;xcENT.

V B DOORS, WINDOW SASH, and all other article per
building, constantly on hand and tor sale. M3-- tf

Billing to house

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

street, opposite J. C. Spalding Honolulu, H.
Smm"? Bakers, Tin and Copper I'mu.-- s Bathing Tabs.

llatns, 1 in ana .mc
IZiSLnmrr of Tir ware. Ship work executed with

1-- tf
neatness and dispatt-h- .

W. FISCHER,
-- .v..a Vaberand French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the
- Government House. 41 tf

B. PIT3IAN,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,

Dealer In General Merchandise keep con- -
8hIP V.55P"V.o-- i an extensive assortment of every description

by Whaleships and others.
ShinronTfumbdied wih Fresh Beef and Vegetables, and all

Provisions, etc, etc, at thePC ml of Greries and Salt
shortest notice ana upon uie umi

Moneydvanced for Whalers' Bills at the lowest rates.
of from 5 to 6000 barrels.IW fB?ardent spirits allowed to be sold at this port.

F.ei'jm'a well a native aeamen can be procured here upon

a, favoraWe lays, etc, as at any ot tne otner

Hilo, Marcn.

OILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

r a it a I N A. MAUI. 11. 1.
. , n4 with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bill, of exchange. 63-- 1 y

ROLLES V CO.,
. . .n. rwn mission Merchants ana ueaiers in

. isms lAIUJIla. ASLAA. Whalers furnished
T.f So7ie-- t noiice,in exchange Iirood.

Wll.ll v
' 34-- tf

or bills.

"JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
. . j n.n TW.W in General Merchandise,

Importer, V, no,eu. - V-
,-.

Maui. 4Hf

J. WORTH,
Merchandise, Huo, HawaU. fhlps supplied

Dealer in General oa reasonable term.
with recTu j-- tf

Bills of eacnamrc

S. N. EMERSON,
toter in Oeneral MercbaiHlie, Conntry Fro I

Waialoa, Oaho, Banana, Batter, Egg. c.
duce 63-- tf

S. JOHNSON,
flOCSE CAKPENTER, Jbc.,

FORT H"'.nrr.r.r , ISTIMATaa ijaiwork in the above line, anBESF''."eZ,teanr " , .

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,
Seal estztt fjBT.'-aSai't-

TO BE SOLDI
THE LARGE LAND OF KEALA- -,

KKAKLA, Island of Hawaii, District of South
Kuoa. Apply to

S. It. Al Kl.vs, Kealakeakua,
153-- ot Or to U. J. H. HOLDsWOKTH, Honolulu.

LEASEHOLD FOR SALE.
THE VALl'ABIiK LEASEHOLD
property, on the corner of Merchant and Nuuanu street,
for sale on reasonable terms, at present occupied by J. U.

Sl'KAUSa, to whom application is to e made on the premise.
Possession can be given immediately.

149-t- f

TO LET, LEASE, OR FOR SALE!
THE WELL KNOWN AND OLD Es
tablished BOARDING HOUSE, known as the "UNION,"
is offered for sale.

This house has done a most excellent business for a Ions time,
and the Proprietor is forced to part with it from being too much
occupied iu other business. App ly to

J. STEWART,
143-t- f Hotel Street.

Wnikahalulu Water Lots !

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
M. apirainted agent for the sale und lewse of the

Waikakalnlu Lots I
begs to .call the attention of Merchant, Ship Owners, Speculators,
and others t this finely situated tract of land which is now of-
fered in lots at reduced rates and on liberal and convenient
I erms.

Plans may be seen and all particulars learned by application
to the undersigned at Robert C. Janion's Fire-pro- of Buildings.

N. B. Earlj application should be made for choice Lots.
W. L. GREEN,

Agent for the Sale of Waikohalulu Lota.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, loo8. 121-- tf

Valuable Keal Estate for Sale !

THE RESIDENC E OF R V. SPEI-- -
DKN, situated on the Waikiki Road, two miles out t&?
of Honolulu. The premises contain about V ft fit I

ACRES of well fenced Land, Dwelling House, and all other ne-
cessary There islso a pr:at variety of fruitftivcs
Peaches, Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry, Mango,
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Cocoanuts, etc. There are
five fifli ponds on the premises, containing rfrout 20.000 fish, of
which one fourth are fit for use. The ponds are suBalled by a
never failing stream of mountain water. The land is all in good
cultivation, and Inuindrd with Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Persons desirous ot purchasing, would
do well to call and examine those premises.

Terms easy. Title fee simple.
For particulars, inquire of R. V. SPEIDEN,

On the premises 5

Or A. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
lU--tf Honolulu.

Coilee Plnntatiosi for Sale !
THE CELEBRATED .

TITCO.MB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIAXALEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprise, up-
ward or 1030 Acres, and has upon it 50.000 Coffee
Tree. The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate is unencumbeaed, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and term of sale, inquire of

10-- tf B. F. SNOW.

HOLLAND'S
AJinROTYP. AI.I,ER1T.

npiIE UNDERSIGNED would call the attextios of
M. of his Friemis and the Pnhlic to his Rooms, over the

"Pacific Commercial Advertiser," Printing Office, (next to the
Post Oflice) where he is taking Picture which, for elegance of
style and softness of tone, cannot be excelled.

Being in constant receipt of New Stock, Chemicals. &c, he is
prepared to take Pictures with alt the latest improvements.

CT Pictures taken on Class. Paper, Patent Leather, India
Rubber, &c, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

N. B The Public are invited to call and exiimine specimen
HJ-t- f W. F. HOW LAND. Artist.

NEW COOPERAfsfi !

ANTIION'S BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

rflIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE TAKEN
M the above premises for the purpose of carrying on the

Cooperin: Business
in all iu various branches, and solicit share of the public
patronage.

I Bing all practical coopers, they flatter themselves that they
can do work as well and on as leasonahle terms as any other es-
tablishment in llonolulu or on the Sandwich Islands.

147-o- m LAMB, FAKDEN & CO.

NEW COOPERAGE.
3L m: t7" z:a imoxitokt,COOPERS,

Corner King and Bethel Streets,

SUT5SCRI REUS would Inform their friends,TMIE and the public generally, that they will be
happy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on cor
ner of Bethel and King streets. All orders with which they may
be favored,will be thankfully received and protuptlya ttended to.

Car PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GCAGING. --CS
N. B. Terms moderate. '

JAMES L. LEWIS.
98-- tf GEORGE W. NORTON.

II. C. CiRAIIAJI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

riMIE OVERSIGNED having recently purchased the
1 Co perage formerly occupied by C. II. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the "Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, :c.

N. O0 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most
reasonable terms. 69 tf

II. F. LONG,

Undertaker and Cabinet Maker,
LEAVE TO NOTIFY THE

public that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds
of COFFIN?, and superintend uncrals, at me snort- -

rCJt est notice. From the long experience he has had in
the business, he trusts that he may give satisfaction to those who
will Tavor him with a call. Ready made pine coding always on
hand, from $4 to $10 ; cherry and koa do., varnished, $10 and
$ ; koa do, polished, $2a and $40. Koa Lumber on hand and
for sale at hi shop. King street, nearly opposite the Seamen's
Bethel.

N. B. FURNITURE made, repaired and varnished, with
neatness aud dispatch. 118-- tf

Blaeksmithin? !

THE UNDERSIGNED. II A V--
iinr taken the shop recently occupied by
Henry Smith, (the sulscriler's old stand,)
is Dreoared to execute work of all kimls

in first rate style, anu ai pne-- s vo suit mc woea. i nmmi
attention will be paid to all kind9 of ship work ; and, having
procured an experienced Farrier, recently arrived from the United
States, those requiring services iu that line may rely upon their
orders being executed in a workmanlike manner.

145-t- f ROBERT BROWN.

TIIOJIPStKV & IVEVIaLLE,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,
THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED

the premises formerly occupied py M. Ju. JUattaew,
are now jh--

c pared to execute Ship, Carriage and Cart
Work, on the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms, and bops by strict attention to business to merit a share
of the public patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. lOtf

llOXOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BT

W. J. RAWLINS At CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,ARE are prepared, with their present improvements, to

suppl merchants and families with hard and soft soap also,
neat foot oiL

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slosh, and
all kind of kitchen grease. &3-l- y

UPIIOLSTERIIVO.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A
thorough knowledge or the above business, -- oeg to
notify hi friends and-th- e public generally of Honolu-
lu, that he I prepared to make to order, on abort no

tice, and in the most thorouzh workmanlike manner, Spring
Lounges, Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Grass Matresses. Old So-

fas, Lounge, etc- -, and repaired with neatness and dis-
patch. Carpeu of all kinds laid in the most thorough workman-
like manner. . O. H. INGRAHAM.

l'.X-6- m :. Kelt door to Geo. Clark, Esq., Hotel street.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS. ,

LfTHE UNDERSIGN ED i now prepare 10 repair or
PL manufacture all kind of machinery, mill gearing, wirnr
las gearing, ship forging ana Braim war. -

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvil. Ac. on hand and Bade to
?

' " scrder. '-

Iron and and best quality of smith's eoal tor ale.-- - f

Hi j( . f - D. M. WESTOS.

HOUSE, SHIP. SIGN i ORNAXrLlJTAt PAINTE2,
KWQ STREET, ItEAR FORT, HONOLULU." '

UXTTOS OF "WORK iy HIS LI5BALL ha nmkd arlth disnaAch. and ia a style eecon to

l
W- m-.

.
Ben on 8 ridav

.

." It can't tj t j.jrtUBfWi"--' ivil till.- - . V i.' "

1 rat eatck'd nothing. rranciaco. V. a. a.

r fl P aft

JUNE; 9, 1859.

Bkns, Stealings, jtr.t ta tt.

A SUMMER RETREAT I
SUITED TO ACCOMMODATE A SMALLfamily desiring to avoid the heat of summer. Good ac--
cnnnmoMtion. tiiuv h Ku.l t Mtu. .1 n .j ww Hum iimu uiv 1 wi viuceiu the valley, at the cottaee in the rear of HI V rrHtiilarWaa a

mouerate.' (150-tf- ) A. BISHOP.

TO LET.
THF.TORE PREMISES BELONGING

I'iy't Bacle, situate in Manna Kea street, opposite
Ai-- V Brenig' Bakery. Term, reasonable. Pos
session

Inquire at this office, or at the bakery, or to Pahau, cm-pe- n

ter, Printer' Lane. 151-l- m

FIREPROOF STORES TO LET.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PR EVA REDto negotiate with parties desirous of leasing th stores in
the

process of ereetion by
Excclaior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.,

on Fort Street.
It is desirable that applications be made before May 10. Plan

shown and Information given by
C. H. LEWERS,........ Chairman of Trustees.

AT LAHAINA TO LET.
THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL PREMISESat Lahaina. These premises, in the best locality, consist

of the two story dwelling known as the Hawaiian Hotel
one extensive store, lately occupied by Mr. 8, HofTmever, and
the store lately occupied by Messrs. Utal k Ahee with other
outhouses, large yard, etc. etc Possession given immediately
Rent reasonable. Apply to - TH. C HEUCK.

Agent for L. II. Anthon.
Honolulu, March 2, 1359. 140-- tf

A STORE TO LET,
IN KING STREET. NEARLY OPPO- -

n ; ... T ..u .1 -- . .... . i . ... r. i . . .
(i ifil !,e ucuin, pi.c --. ujr 01 X Me irout muy oc ai

tered as required for the occupant. Rent moderate.
Apply to S. JOHNSON,

lott-t-f House Carpenter, Fort St.

TO LET AT LAHAINA.
14 THE STORE BELONGING TO MR. L.Ijf H. Anthon, on Hawaiian Hotel Premise, at Lahaina,..iii now occuoied by Messrs. Utai k Co. Possession given

the 20th inst. For terms, etc- -, apply to
132-- tf Tn. C. HEUCK.

TO LET.
THE GRENIER PREMISES. ON NUU- -
auu street, opposite Merchant street, cuisistiug of TWO
STOKES, with fixtures., etc. Apply to

l.o-t-f A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
THE fO.LOWIXC ROOMS AND OF--
fices in the FIRE PK.JV BRICK BllLDING, corner of
Kaahumanu and Queen :rt ti, viz :

The otfice on the second floor, directly over the Savings Bank.
The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage cf 1500

barrels. .
Possession given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
119-- tf CIIAS. BREWKK,2D.

TO LET.
ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE- -
mises heretofore ocennied bv O. W. Macv aa a r rival
residence, adjoiiiinc Mr. Montgomery's ganlen, ota Smith

Bridge, and eight minutes' walk of the wharf. The homes con-

sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu V illey, a
dining room, four good lied rooms, pantry, cook house and well.
The ganlen is well stocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cool, picturesque and salubrious. A family will find it a moat
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN MONTGOMERY.

117-- tf Merchant street.

FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS FIRE
Proof Store on Kahumanu street, lately occupied by

UtL Messrs Krull a Moll. Term moderate. Possession
given immediately Apply to.

119tf CnAS. BREWER, 2d.

LET,
THE tOVRDlNG HOUSE IN THE

r-a- r of the " H hite Horse Hotel," witu la separate oou
rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tf

TO LET STORAGE.
VvTHE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO- -
!;!! lulu House one of the most convenient in town capa-JUlil- L

We of storing about 400 tons. Inquire of
ioo--tr H. M. WniTNEY.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING
street. Terms liberal. Apply to

100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET. t PER WEEK.
Applv to g. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

3-- tf Fort Street.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

MTHE Ksq., corner of King and Maunakea streets.
possession can be given if required. For

terms apply to 96-- tf FL0REN3 STAPE.NHORST.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
l. rtioa wishing to lease can have thein fitted to suit by

early application. For term, please apply to ,
G4f B. F. SNOW.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy ofSTORAGE the premises of the undersigned

A B. F. SNOW

Groceries.
SALE. BY RECENT ARRIVALS, THEON choice assortment of Groceries, at the tore of the

undersigned, vis:
Preserves. Fresh raisins,
Fre h apples. Fresh currants, in tin.
Fresh quinces, fresh oysters,
Fresh peaches. Fresh lobsters,
Fresh pears. Sardine,
Raspberry jam, French capers,
Cranberry jam, English pickKf
Strawberry Jam, etc., etc., etc English pie fruits.
Mincemeats, English sauces,
yage, English mustard.
Sweet savory, French mustard,
Summer savory, Hops,
Curry powder, Soap,
Ground cassia, Tins of water, butter, sugar, oys--
Ground black pepper, ter, soda and wine cracker.
Whole do do. Smoked tarns.
Pimento. Smoked herrings,
Ground cloves. Best Oolong tea,
Ground ginger, Green corn,
Cream tartar, ' Crushed and loaf sugar,
S. C. soii4 Ac, kc, ko.
Hixall flour, ''

U B Fresh Island Butter and Ground Coffee always on
hand. (133-ly- ) H. McINTVRE.

Carsro of Lumber for Sale!
RECEIVED PER JEOLUS, A. Camman

JUST direct from Mendocino Mill, comprised of thfl
assortment : '

33,4i8 feet rough Redwood Boards,
3,328 " " " Scantling, 6x8,

" -- 8x6,4,705
10.000 " Picket,
34,000 " tongued and grooved Redwood Flowing,
23,5iS " li " " " " "
22.795 " surfaced Redwood Board,
10.282 " H " " Plank,

" " " Siding,82,054 planed i
lii.543 " " 6 feet long,

1,674 " tongued and grooved Pine Flooring, 1 Inch,
60,000 Redwood Shingles.

ALSO

American 1 Inch white pin Board, planed on two idea.
Do 1 inch do do do do on one ide,

and 12, 12i and 13 feet length.
Do 1 Inch white pine Boards, 10 inch wide and 12 ft long,
Do whit pine Sheathing Board, planed one aide,
Do cedar Shingles, slaved,
Do pine and spruce Laths.

IZS-- tt CHAS. BREWER 2d.

New Goods! New Goods!
EX RECENT ARRIVALS IRECEIVED SALE BT THE CSDEaSIOXBD :

DATIES k JONES CELEBRATED PATENT SH0CXDER-SEA- M

AND THREE-PL- Y COLLAR SHIRTS.
ALao

Merino undershirts, suspenders, neck tie, (of various style,)
up. bUck and blae broadcloths, black doe-sk-in cassimere, French

and English fancy cassimeres, tweed and b --bTd plaids tn
grettt variety, superior Marseilles vesting, lark. Aiamond Mar-

seilles for ladies ose, aU linn docks and drills, (plain and fancy,)
Panama and felt hat, etc, cus.

Eaxlish Blae and White Flannel Maaafac-tar- ed

to Orde-r- aaperlor article.
McCOLGAN k CAMPBELL, Tailors.

146-t-f Corner Fort and King streets.

Flonr ex Mountain Wave !

BBLS. RICHMOND SUPERFINE,FIFTT and eighth sacks. For sale in quantities to suit
.. ll2J--n B-- F- - BN0W.by ...... .

WHALING GUNS AND BOMBS.
CELEBRATED jy HA LINGBRAND'SBomb Lancea, large and snW staea. oniversatty

acknowledged to be the saast superior article of the khrf In use.
134-- tf Forsalebjr P 8. WILCOX.

' UAVlTSrS DCCn, fce. 7

W 1GHT AND 1T3ATT RAVEN'S D17CK,
MjI- - aoeapaiataaaa wocx, . - -

c.&rllstDaek, ;.?. V.L.J. .
119-rf"- 1 - .4 ? CHAS. BREWER, to..

SIX DOLLARS PER AX.MM.
VOL. Ill, SO. WHOLE 1A4,

Chas. Wolcott Drcoks,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND FORWARDING AGENT,
123 Sanaone atrect, Snn FranclacaH Cal '

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO
and sale of Merchandise, and to

the Forw-rdi- ng ami Transhipment of Good in transit.
Refers to:

B. F. Sxow, nonomlu. 1 J as. HntxtwELL, Boston.
C. Rbewkr, 2d, Honolulu. 1 Hrxxt A. Pierce, "
P. S. M"lLCOX, I CHA8. Brkwbb,

Macosdbav & Co., San Francisco.
TdOBOAX, Stosb k Co.,

Asa T. Lawtox, 143-- tf

n. C. M'bCEB. I. C. AfERHILL

JIcRVER & IflURRlXL,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

- AXD

AUCTIONEERS,
AGENTS OF THE

Regular Dispatch Line of Uwnolala Packets.r
XT AU freight arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,

will be received and forwarded by the " Regular Dispatch Line"
FREE OF ro.MKIS.SIOS.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of
merchandisevtle of whalemen bills, and other exchange, in--
surance of merchandise ami specie under open policies, supply
ing whaleships, chartering ships, etc. . .

47 and 49 California afreet. 120-- tf

'. REFER TO t
Captain James Makee, H o lulu; Captain D. C. Waterman

Henolului Means. Gilinaa Jc C Liliaiua. UO-t- f

9. 0RJFFITTS MOROAS. C. 8. HATHA WAT. B. F. STOSB.

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Beilforrt, Messrs. Griunell Mint urn a

. Co., New York, John M. Foriie Es., Bostou, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New Loudon, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. . tf

llr. JOH ALEX. II AT HEWS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

6 Queen Place. Sydney.
XT Reference to W. L. Ghees, Honolulu, S. I. 104-6- m

I2ASTRA fc CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadf, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Ship'

and Ship Chandlery, at bosolclc rkicks.
Whulemen's Draft taken, Sc. 71-- ly

W.1I. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI.
Will supply (hip with provisions, 4c, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills ou the United State. 43-i-y

W. SUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Si COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.

XT Shlppirig supplied or. the most reasonaWe terms. Lat
35 6 S., long. 173-38,- . 41-l-y -

SAML. C. WOODRUFF,
SHIPCH ANDLER, STOREKEEPER AND

AGE.T.Gw bought and sold on com-

mission. Ship and Family Stores put np at the shortest notice.
Corner of Qcees's Road and Pottisgeb street, Hongkong.

XT Refers to Thomas Spesceb, A. J. Cabtwbioht, J. C.
Spalding, Honolulu, Sandwichlsland. - 104-- ly

BARRY & PATTER
v IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL DEALEBA XX - ,

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c,
110 MoaQoiuery mt., San Frnaciaco. 6o-- ly

II. WEBSTER CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Tt raudios, "V7" xx o m r
AND

Liquor9 of every Description.
101 FROWT STREET,

Between Washington and Merchant.
115 tf SAN FRANCISCO

ROPE WALK AjD OAKUM
FACTORY.

OP EVERV SIZE MANUF-AC- -CIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sise). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, &c, for sale by TCBBS CO.,

80-l-y 13b, Front Street, San Francisco.

Just Received cx " Modern Times !"
COTTAGE SIDING, &c.

Iiay ATkraaTB FEET COTTAGE SIDING,
X w a. W .W 60,000 feet rough spruce boards,
4,000 feet rough spruce 2 inch plank,

20,000 feet wide pine boards,
8,000 feet pine 2 inch plank,
6,000 feet pine li do do,

12,000 feet spruce flooring,
0,500 feet lj inch spruce flooring,

20,000 feet assorted widths pine boards.
138-- tf For sale by C. II. LEWERS.

Ex "Modern Times!"
PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER, Ac.

4 ?((. ROLLS ASSORTED PAPER.i9;)JVI 100 rolls assorted border.
The above invoice was selected expressly for this market by

J. F. B. Marshall. Esq., and is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be sold at low rate by

C. IL LEWERS,
13S tf Foit Street.

IRON, A--c.

HAND, and to arrive, per "Syren,"ONBar refined Iron, 5 '
Bundles Nail Rods,

Bundle Norway Shapes,
For sale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MANILA CORDAGE.
AT g COILS, assorted sites, made to order, just re--

ceived per clipiier ship " Syren," for sale by
f 131-t- f. CHAS BREWER, 2d.

TOBACCO.

50 For sale by
133-- tf D. C. WATERMAN CO.

PITCH AND TAR.
O BARRELS of each, just arrived per clipper ship
OU "Syren," For sale by

131-t- f CHAS. BREWER 2d.

BREAD.
TSATAVV, PITOT AND MEDIUM BREAD,
INl in casks and bbl for sale by

133 tf . D. C. WATERMAN k CO.

HEMP SHROUDING. ',.

INCH TO 7 1- -2 INCH SHROUDING3 For sale by D. C. WATERMAN k CO.

CHARTS OF HAWAII.

FOR SALE, PRICE SO CENTS. ;
139-- 8t ii. M. WHJTNET.

BEEF I I

O Pi sffc BARRELS MESS BEEF, Jnst received
dm 9 Vr per " Syren," For sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, to.
CHINA MATTING.

Tl ROLLS ASSrD CniNA MATTING,U Just received per "HERO." For sale by
143-- tf H.DIM0ND- -

8IIOOKS.
ACk Af BARRELS OIL SHOOKS. to arrive1 W J Vr per dipper ship "Syren." for al by

ll-t- f CHAS. SBKWlia 2o.

CHINA MATTING, Ac.
K. T ROLLS 4- -4 CHINA MATTING.
CP F S set China Tea Pojs, just raeived e Yankee,"
and for sate iy iai-- at A. P. EVEKETT.

OAK BOATS, fce.
TSATESTS OF OAK BOATS jnst received per Syren,
J.w aorsaieny

131-t- f CHAS. BREWER, to
SLATES. . .

IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERSBest qual
10 by 20 inches. For fale by . .

134-t- f . .. Toa HOLT HECCS.

... HOPS j. ;

fN SMALL BALES, best quality, Jnat arrived per
1 clipper ship " Syren," for sale by

131-- tf CHA8. BREWipt, ta. ,

SI APS - ---- -- -
cnrTEosTAir, on rown.Cfthb . (( ' j - U. M. klT.I. -

ixi ranrisr o btrtisfcicris.'A-- t;

- FRAIVK OA KE R , lm

HO aad 118 Clay SlreelC
.. i 146 4 4T Merchaal Stroot.'
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. -

- Impoitor 'and Soaler...... . . ..-.i 1X
- - -

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARPETS,
- Floor aad Table Oil Clotks,

"

MATS AND COCOA MATTING,
i

DRUGGETS, BAIZES, and DAMASKS, 1

' WINDOW SHADES AND HOLLANDS,
... ....... .. wa

TJpliolBtory Groocl,(of
PAPER HANGINGS aad BORDERS, -

O XI 1 A. , M uaL X T X 2b3 Or . ;

FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID, u " '

Zy At the Lowest Rates, a

FANCY GOODS! FAxNCY GOODS!

M. P. BROW1V,:.
3NTo. OO 3.-- 2 XlattorySxrt,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
Importer of Fancy Goods of all Kinds.
BEADS AND BEAD WORK!

PISTOLS, C0MRS, BRUSHES,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,' ,- LOOKING GLASSES, PERFUMERY, , ,

SOAPS, NEEDLES, PLATED WARE, - .

WAX AND KID DOLLS, etc., to. ' "

AU Orders to receive prompt attention, and the goods bs Ibr-- -
i warded as directed.

Refers ton. M. Wbttsst, Honolulu, 8. 1.

an

No. 107 Clay street, Sao. Fr Arr..-- '

FOR SALE A FULL'ACtf0OFFER of desirable "'y
DRUGS AND MEDIClhtiS.

R. Ac CO. respectfully soUcft orders from the soantry, aad
will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. . 6o-- m

TEHAdaA TnOUSE,
CORXER OF CALIFORNIA AND SAN SOME STS.,

San Fiaielieo, Cal. .
,.

pcrH a

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offer superior inducement to th Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It Is situated In
convenient proximity to the businecs center, and Is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else,
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, who has been eagaged In this hoase slaco
1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of hi maay friend,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W. FKINK, -

66-o- ra v Proprietor.- -

California Preserved Meats. Vf.

cALIFOKMA PRES'D MEATS, SOUPS.
Aio, put up from the best Ameneaa awats, by - -

11. K. fltuvusr UO.
San Francisco, California.

D. R, P. t Co. have constantly en hand a general assort
ment of . . ;

English Oilman's Stores..... Domestic Pickles, - - i

Preserrrs.
. Frnlts, :'"

Nuts, Ac, ce-- cc.
which they offer for sale In quantities to suit th pnn lnr. .

D." C. WATERMAIV & Co.. .
Offers for Sale:

OHO BBLS. EXTRA MESS BEEF.CJJ30Q bbls prime pork, - ; - i :'
100 Gallego floor, superfine, t. . ,i
100 u Haxall do do,

25 half bbls superfine flour, for families, . . .....
05,000 lb bread, pilot, navy and medium, -

25 half bbl crushed sugar, i. K ; ;

60 kegs butter, '
150 coils New Bedford towlines,
60 bundle navy oakum, ; j
25 bbl pitch,
W boxes tobacco, i-- ... ; ' '

1000 gallon spirit of turpentine,
2 tons iron hoop, .

800 coil Manila cordage, 64 Inch, 4, 44, 4,
3I,3,,ai,3.21,2i.2,,2,ltandllneh, ...

60 coil 6 thread, 9 thread and 12 thread,
60 coils Russia cordage, 7, inch shrouding,

6, 4, 84, 8, 24, 2 and II inch.
Hi coils 0, 12 and 16 thread, seising, kamber.

line, rounding and booseUne, --

Chain cables and anchors.
Copper and iron spikes, 4 and 6 inch.
Ship's cambooses, complete, Mos. 2 and'

S,
Whale irons, toggle irons, a - ;
Whale boats, '
Cotton duck. No. 2, 4, 6, 6 and T,
10,000 feet white pine boards. .

Hard pine heading, . , J, .w...
Spruce flour boards,
Hard pine flooring boards. ' " " 12S-- tf

Envelopes ex Sachem I
CHOICE AND EXTENSIVEAVERV manufactured to order and cxprwaly lor this ' -

market, including i .. i rv .,

40,000 buff, canary, white and laid adhesive letter envelop,
16.000 " and white official adhesive WVrtopsS, ... .

2,000 assorted fancy wedci ing and note ... .

3,000 sixes, cloth lined envelopea,
Together with a great variety old stock on hand,wMea win so

sold low, to dose oat. 143-3- H. H. WHITMKY.

Dana's Coral Reefs and Islasds.
FEW COPIES OF THE LAST EDITION

. of this valuable work just received and for sale tl so
126-l- m H. U. WHITIIKr. .

ITALIAN SIGHTS. 1

THIS TIME, NO WORK ON CCHOPEAT mors interast than this. The book Is wuSm.lv
Ulnstrated, and gives a better Idea of th poUUsai aad social
condition of Italy, than ean be obtained elsewhere. A ep c
ie on band. Prioe, $1 60. (153-- tf ) H. M. WETCmXT.

EXCHANGE I

BLANK WHALEMEN'S EXC ITA NO C y
on fine paper) ta-- sale. Also Merchant

Blank Exchange. . Fur sale by .it. ... - "
13-2- m H. kL WHlTNIT.

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS.

BEST LONDON MAKE FOR SALE BT
146-- 3t , H. M. WHiTNEV.,

WATER-COLOR-S.

BOXSS BLAKEMANsV BEST LONDON
Water Colors, for sale by .

i4-- 3t h. m. WHrnrrr.
JARVES WORKS.

CENES AND SCENERT- -1 SfBUana, a suaaaoce or uawuo i za l
Italiaa BighU aad Principles ttlnttrated - '

French Sigbu and Principles, 2 rota, Ulustratod $2 50 ;
. . Wtmmtm l

143-2- m

; NEW STATIONERY X : .

LARGE AND COMPLETE ASSORT
JL mentofoflloe stationery, comprising every article aaaallr

required in the liaa, Jot received and for salsby
lAA-t- f -. - H. M. WETTHET. -

dizawing farun.
T7OR SALE BT.

H. M. WHITXry. "v
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"g wpe la oar community, daring the putweek, ha heew the redaction, nude hy Ute Merchants fa void and
"7"" PiO kMtiMMV The table of

ZZ-l-
Tv

- ear art page. Generally, the
"een Vlewe as wise one by Ute aerchants and

Io SCCOeini

T "CTt hargaiae are aade, and debts orlooa;

rjr vercftat,ef ccewsa, loot senior his trwato--
www, wl KWaaKUln hundred dollars' worth of rood

ia ou standard, which ho Bright lose under the new.it

are very rlad that the sAver coins were Wt undisturbed,
eacwpuac; those which it has always bee dlffieutt to pass, and
which are not Wry abundant. Oar ftre-na-nc doUar piece sbuald
not m aMdoled with, fur iu place cannot ho supplied by aoy
other doihv coin of cqoalvataa. We are aura satisfied of this

rwelbJakofk. The real value of this coin S3 eenta.
teas than the real vatae of the Aaxrscaa iw

which to the standard eC American currency. The new
Asaericaa sUrer halves and wearier are is value seven cents
hrlow the aUver dollar. Coaaecjocntty all are American
eejuc duUar, are of the same standard as Ur ve-Cr-

i afceee la other wurds, two American hall dollar, or tJax quar- -
! "W--r- - wr"ulto sreofthe same restrain aa the fire-fra-nc piece. Is

i

l '
t :

7

r

-

' J r

- ia

is

--,

,

l

I

V " i " atawwpt to drive away a dollar coin which
V Uof retotivw vatoo as the only coins which we could

i . nece It with, There arc la the kingdom perhaps $500,000 In

ft

wprto

mr" Hwes, tor ft is well known to constitute the bulk of
the surer coin io the hands of the aatrrea. But it U saU we
hail ho orerran with a. . There la no tear of that, far the more

we aare or it the better, provided we hare smaller coins at the

Cmimih at its saeetinaT Thursdar.
sotait tbat tho dimes and half dimes be made current as coun-
ters at their sciaW voae, tea and twenty for a dollar. This is

wise aeaatuT, and we trust that oar merchants and foreigners
a over the Islands will asoAs sowm ffrtt to bring them into
caaivucy again. The naxircs only want to be assured that tbey
wm nave no traonie to disposing of these coins again, when re--
eetvea. The panic" creaiod among thna ten years ago in re
spect to dimes, has not run eat to this day.

that came up bHore the Chamber Corn- -
propriety red ecing the real and

?en) w few and twenty cents, respectively. The proposal
was lose, and we think it is weU that it was so. Tbe chief
motive urged for this change, was to bring the dimes again in

.eosTsney. Bat this object can be gained probably without re--
ortlag to a less are, which would canse endless confusion and
cos to the natives. Besides, it could not make tbe two coins

pass alike, bat would make for us "long bits" and "short bits,"
same as are current in Ban Francisco, tbe former being

rea, and tbe latter dimes, being hi trade of two values, though
at ute same bat the two coins frequently pass there alike.

turtonaie that me change in the currency has taken place
uunng u Mast busy season of the year, wheif every body, ia
paying-- out or receiving money, has got leisure to figure up tbe
odd cents hi the cuius tendered. One effect of tbe change will
ha to eoocentrate ia the hank more of the of tbe town,
as a wm oe now, more than ever, a convenience to every man

W K. . kf- - I - - .1 .- . wnwa tow rang

niu) pa ywa, we aave seldom known a more
quart weea In Honolulu-- Our harbor has become like
eountry mia pood, one or two arrivals and a few departures
an coasters alone relieving as from a perfect monotony.

roe snip cAoyra, which baa been lying here some two month t,
has secured a fail cargo, and her lay days having expired, sails

to-oa-y (Thursday) for Sew Bedford. Her cargo will be found
below. , .

has beaatajr-yi- o cargo for San Francisco,
and has ever one hundred tons of molasses so.! surar on board,
ana proowses to nna a ran cargo, haring taken much freight
that was intended tor the Pmtmtr. The Felix has been char
tered for several month,at a rate which baa not transpired.

AdTicea by the last audi front Europe report the arrival of the
bark Ce4acc, and ule hrr cargo. Her oil, amounting to
2S00 bbUv, soU, deliverabie from ship'i tackles, for 20i rlx dol-
lars per boL (equal to about, I eta. per gallon, and not 3d eta.
as stated by -- an aser pen fc oura.") Uerwhalebone, about

-- ,600 Pa. sold as fallows j Polar and Ochoeak, 134 rlx dollars
per 100 lbs--, and Northwest, 123 rix dollars per 100 lbs. (equal
to about $1 OS per Bk. for polar, and 97 cts. for X. W.)

The barkentinc Jturnf Fard, Moore, nr. to have sailed from
TeetaJrt on the lUh U iiay for lluooluiu, and is now fully due.
She has on hoard about 300,000 feet of lumber consisting mostly
of srantSng and large timber.

In trade we noticv few transactions in sugar and "Hun, for
Jtporv '5:
SXl-- n fcuoa at Tie per lb. Stock in the market very

haIT kad at 20c, toeiuding containers.
ClttUTi wU, J entirely bare.
SB niOLO-Jobbi- ng at cost and charges.
TV LC Sales at 9cmnaU(Uah cArbsg. last sales 2 pe

aaak rae,SpcrcnaC

T TKJZTJSCO MZ.rT. 3fry 24.

The arrival of the Frmneee Pmimer last evening, plat as ia
the receipt advices from Baa rranrisco to the 25th. OneV
those angular "act nations, for which that port Is noted, took
place la the price of coOe, which was suddenly reduced by one
prmclual holder bum 19 to Uc. per lb. Nearly a auuon of
pomade had arrived during the ten days preceding tbe 29th.

ScBsa fairs of Hawaiian at BjCllc; crushed, lOjtfUc.
XoLaasas Hawaiian, 80c; syrups, 35c
riota Sales at $31 f9 for hot Haxal.
Corrta and Bio, 124c; Java, 19c.
Bssa niot, taSftict navy, i5?.
OaAXtrs $40 pet 1000.
Povaroea H. 1. sweet, ZiS4c
Oar 24c
Pttls lm.
Salt 60 Ions Hawaiian soid for $12 60.

MJXILA MJKKET.
Owr advices sr-- up to Feb. 19. Ship Cswfwe', Sears, sailed

tea. 11 aw Bostoa, with cargo of hemp and cigars. Ship Har.
'rial tfJeaoie, Ora jt was still in port at abova date

Fcaaa Swleeat $61'tt$4f per picuL " '
Cowrsa Sales at $U per picul, and holders inclined to ad--

4aa." Cnra 2Vg30c per paree.
Coaawtc $104 C$11 per picul.

Ay.
Vow Hwa....
Phrst Qoawsv. 7

3

Spanish

business

mm

HawaBaa

Pbaiaww at IIoawlalaH isi Jmmr.
h.
4

12

io.

of
of

of

A

of

a-- I h. m.
M. Moon 14 11 A.
A. I Quarter.. 23

tVlTKST DATES, rwcclvcel at this OaScc.

Praaetseo........!Hay 2S I Paris..... .....AorU S
X. A April 30 I Hnoe-koos-- . Mar. liNew font.. .April 23 I Melbourne. 1

14 1 TahuX. 11

SaiaV Malta.
Par Pasaasoo r bark about June 16.
For Laaaraa par Maria on Saturday or Monday.

Kawaiaaa per Mary, to-d- ay.

For lloo, (overland) per Mary, y.

pout or nouoi.Tji.Tj. it. i.

June ach

ARRIVALS.

7.93d.

April

Fclis,

Mary. BerrUL fta Kawaihae. cattle and fheen.
rW Margaret, Kikeke, Kauai, firewood.

6 fleh Kxccl, Antonio, Koha, sugar and tmv
lasses to llackfetd Jt Co.

t Am bark Prances faimer, Paty, 14 days from
Fnociaco.
American dipper ship, supposed to be the Indus

Capt Waters, or tbe Storm King, Cant. Calla-gha- a.

14 days Saa Francisco, bound to Hong-
kong, with passengers.

DEPARTURES.
Jaae 3 Sebs aUaaot, WBbar, Moikeike, Hatt,foc Lahaina

Kaholut.
S Keasulaohi, Xarchant. for Eooa, IlawaiL
Ti4chs Kxoai aad Margaret, for ports 00 Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

Jfaval- - American Pacific Squadron consists of the ti-lewi-ac

vtasfts, aU of which, we briieve, are now cruising along
the Mexican or Central American coast. Ooeof them, probably
tan Vaadalia, Is cxpectad to visit Honolulu daring the summer.

OOcera, Men. Guns.
Flag ship, steamer Merrimae 428 40
Baaaai tirijmtm Sarmoac. .. ...22 2H0
Meop nf wax St. Mary's 18 260 20
Soop tA war VaadaUa if TU 30
Stscp nf.war Pecatar 12 19S IS

of war Cyan. u 240 20

Mawcaacato mf Caaelwra.
Ksasoi sailed hvst rriday for Kahului, be expect--

aas)

dy.
14.T Pun 63.8
tU Last

Saa

Tic Feb.
Feb.

Sse

For

with
from with

tnm with

Saa

try,
froas

aad
aad

8ch

The

lawn

and may

for Bias sat Saturday, May 21. She was
as vadt Pana, wbaeh would take four or five days longer. Ehe
a--a h daw Sslatdsy or Sunday.

fca aUkaaJaaai saOed ar Konaen Friday last; wUl net
ha daw US ahoat the 'JMh ittst.

as EaeaJ, tresa Kaaai, wm few due oa Monday next.
aa Filtas sailed far HOo ea the 2J, and wUl be di

aaea the Uta.

PASSENGERS.

SaS Faaatajco per Frances Palmer, June i Wm II
r, James B Gleaaon, O W Uagenoouam, i c King, Ang

, CbarVS uea, u naiswan, m awu miwisii smiia.
W H Meahsr, B Puncaa, K WTaaaat, Arat, woo wood, Cbaa

Pur ggw Manroea per Chanta. Jans a oeo r aoruen.
cwArrwata.

Freca KaTAt per Kxeat, Jane Mrs Dr Hoffman, William
Cherry, Rev Messrs Walsh aad Mande.

koss. Hawaii -- per Kekaasaohi, Jaaa 3 J Uaawaa, F
Coawtegs, Prof AJrxander, MUaskcll, Wm Oaaca, Miss An-

drews and taw KTsaea Paris.
Far BUcai r - ExcH. Jane T K Jaaaman 3 aaagntera aad

ata, Mr JaaVw aota. Maw IrwIayMias Uoidea, Sasal Alexaa-a- r,

Wat Aaar-- " and t Masters WUcox.

, DIES.
n. eeaa Maawb aaat. la Seer

1621

Catatai Ilaav. asm. 4 rears sf mthar af C. F. H
of

ew.

aw taw
sasate. af the OtottarVi of

123

she

For

ace. Mr.

122

From Si Faasciaco per Frances Palmer, June tC 21 eases
mdse and 2 rune, to P 8 Wilcox; 1 cs books. W ll Prase; a pkes
mdse, Wanghang- - Yio Coj 1 cs mdse, Wm Pearson; I ca saddles
1 exprns waeon, R H Bobineon; 2 smith's bellows, 1 cs hard-
ware, W N Ladd; 18 e mdse, CAsHI Poor 2 cs mdse, 1
machine stand, A 8 k. H 8 Grinbaumt 26 cs wine, 20 cs cirars.
1 cs dresses, a bales grass cloth, V Hpaklfnr; ZU nxs tea, itata Ahee; 4 cs mdse. Bam Savkice; io hi nws rtnegar, io cs ci
der, C L Richard A Co; 20 hf bbU vinegar, 0 bob) do, 10 ca ci- -,

4 kegs syrap, 63 bbls salmon. 12 hf pipes liquor, 6 qr casks
uqonr. H W Tallant; 3 cs furniture. 1 tabic. 1 rocking chair, A
Hants A Cos 26 bbls lime. eo Thomas: 1 bndl twine, I Mont--
fomery; 50 cs mdse, 4 cs powder, 20 hf chts tea, 1 bes oats, 26 cs
cigars, C Brewer. 2 cs lamp))lack, 2 cs rambb, 6 cs reaetables, W

bags oats, 3 c kibter, II W cVeTerance; 1 box warun spimiies. i
box wagon fauba, 600 bodls shingles, 1 sway block. I C W ater
man a . o; i cs goods. It Mackteki m w; zu,juu io n waaj
A Co: Gas Works, to Honolulu Gas Cot 2 bxa seeds, il M Whit
ney; 1 cs mdse, II Macfarlane; 1 demijohn liquor, Vranx Bindt,
0 cs mdse, 1 hale, A Clerhorn; 2 ban steel, 2 si nines, 1 rox,
hags hams. IS bxs candy, 3 bags flour. 1 cave, 26 bars oats, 1
bbl berf. 10 pkn mdse, John Patv; 1 tin box. B U Allen m 1
easy chair, 1 pkg, lion J W Borden; 2d bags oats and 2cs souse,
C L Eachanil A Co.

Ocean

Worn. Xsw BsDroao Psa Sair CifiJ, June 9

sHirassrs raoa Laasisa.
Fhips Names.

Ship Kobert JCdwards
Miip Abram Barker
Ship Thoa. Jiye
Ship Erie.
Bark Fanny
Bark Paulina
Ship Laoraster.... ..........
Ship Kupbrates............
Bark Cleone
Bark L. C. Richmond
Chip George A Susan
Bark Gen. Scott
Ship Oliver Crocker.
Bark Oeoree... -
Ship Montreal

sHirassTS rana iojoulu,
SMp Bebecca Sims..........
Ship Edward Carey- -
Bark American- -
Ship Tamerlane
ttiip B. GosnoM
Bark Martha, 2d.
Wiip Bambler
Ship Jefierson........
Hark Emerald
Ship

Mclchers at Co

IMPORTS.

EXPORTS.

Galls. Wh. Galls. Bp.

12,755

12.032

t.b06
10,145

67

0.000
12.021
11,636

31,000

Total 170,808

6,180

789

2J127
1,407

1,005

3.204
2J182

1,783
2.K83
1.128
i,uo
2.S03

141
2,494
2,298
2,014

87,634

Bone.
14860
2,359

S81

1,863

3,502

3,500

1,124

4,160

18,739
110312 lbs hides. 20,574 lbs tallow, 8303 skias, 6 boxes, 34
rrato bars. 174 coils junk. 60 pkps old metal and junk, 13,797
lbs wool, 6 boxes curiosities, 10 and 3 casks old copper,
52 boxes type metal. Value, foreign, $2,439 02; domestic.
$3238 69; transhipped, $85,033 60. Total value, $120,011 29.

BIRTH.

In this city, on Ute 8th inst, Mrs. D. Kelly, of a son.

Lbs.

goat

boxes

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THVRSDA Y, JUNE 9.
At length the Ministers begin to see and con

fess the faults and ambiguity of tho French
Treaty. Their eyes begin to open and discern a
dark cloud rising slowly and threatening to em-pa- ll

the fair escutcheon of Hawaii. In the last
Polynesian, we have an article, evidently emana-
ting from one of His Majesty's Ministers, in
which the writer "kicks at the pricks" which
now becin to appear in the treatv. But it is of
no use. Tne .Ministers Knew wnat it was oeiore
it was ratified just as well as now. They advoca
ted it, aye they fought for it, like tigers over their
death-struggli- ng victim, and vowed it the
only hope of this nation. The louder we
sounded the tocrin of alarm, the longer were
their speeches in its favor, and the bolder their
panegyrics.

The writer alluded to in the government organ,
takes as his text, the following significant sen-

tence i the letter of the French Commissioner,
the whole' of which will be found in another
column :

"The raterests f France and Enrland in the Hawaiian archi
pelago are of a different nature; there is the fact, the forrrtful-ne-ss

of wbicb can alone explain the Art of 4lh Septemher, IS63 "
(he. tbe " Jd referendum Article.

The writer asks, are thesa French interests, of
which the Hawaiian government would seem to
have been forgetful, of a political, commercial.
religious, or social character? And he under-
takes to answer them all in the negative, i. e. : that
Franct) baa no interests here but such as she holds
in common wit!" Fno-land- .

Is this tbe position of tno -- 'jy tnat
the treaty is ratified? Why, pray, did they not
take that position before? The wholejf the French
Treaty, from beginning to end, is based on the
assumption that "the interests of France ancL
England in the Hawaiian archipelago are of a .

different nature." Every article, from first to
last, is based on no other ground. The veriest
tyro in logic could not overlook this feature of
the treaty. Why, let us ask, was the duty on
liquor reduced? Was il not for the undented
object of favoring French brandy or French inter-
est and French commerce? Why has the French
language U.cn placed by the treaty,on a par with
the English, but for the sole reason that the
French and English interests are of a " different
nature?" Why have "peculiar privileges" been
granted to Frenchmen in the 2nd article, and to
French commerce in the Oth and 14th articles.
For no other earthly reason but because French
and English interests here are of a " different na-

ture." Why are the French Consuls clothed by
sections 17, 20, and 22 with powers not granted
to nor claimed in any other treaty, unless it be
because French and English interests are of a
different nature?

It is idle for the Ministers now to commence
whining and lamenting over the deed which their
own itubbnrn folly has executed, or to seek to
salve over the wounds which they have made. It
is with ill grace that they rise to declare now
that French and English interests here are iden-
tical. Under this French treaty, they are as op-
posite) as black and white, whether it regards
" political, commercial, religious or social" mat-
ters, and no on can read that document atten-
tively without being of this opinion.

One thing, which may escape the eye of the
casual reader of this posthumous confession of
the government in the Polynesian is what is said
in regard to the French language. Our readers
will bear in mind that we warmly opposed this j

concession, before the ratification of the treaty,
as partial, and as being unjust to other nations,
or if claimed by other nations, on the ground of
parity, of injustice to the Hawaiian nation. But
see what the Ministers now say, after the ratifica-
tion :

"There is but one social interest that we ever
heard mooted, and which unfortunately seems to have
obtained a place in the French Treaty, sod whose
appearance) there is palpable evidence either of an
unfortunate misconstruction of the plainest facts, or
a persistent intention to override those facts; an in-
tention, of which we are far from accusing the French
Government. That interest is tbe admission of the
French lanruaee to be used " ia every case in which
documents in the English language may be admit-
ted." The numbers here that speak French, as com-
pared with those who speak English, do not, at a
very moderate computation, exceed tha nronortion of
one to eighty, if not one to one hundred. In com
merce, in shipping, in letters, in arts, in manufac-
tures and agriculture, from Kiihau to Hawaii, the
English language has its representatives and is strik
ing its roots through the half-cast- e stratum deep into
the aboriginal soil. Our rwrrsDhical noeition be
tween California on one side, and Hongkong and
Shangbae and Australia on tbe other, indicate plain-
ly the natural sources of immigration into this coun-
try and what language will meet our wants of inter
course with these immigrants. Even those who arrive
from countries, other than English-speaki- ng ones,
invariably acquire it as soon as possible, if they knew
it not before, and to their children it becomes a
mother tongue. Even without the'verr precarious
government assistance of English tuition, that lan-
guage is spreading through the native population by ,
marriage, by intercourse, by service. It is the lan-
guage of the Court, the Bench, the various executive
bureaus; it is the language of the exchange and of
business, whether the operators be of French or Ger-
man or English origin; it is the social language ofevery educated person, at the fire-si-de party or thepablie aalooos." '

"France requires the same usage for her lan-na- ge

aa tbe English lanrum ia receivinir: bat Franc fow--
t or ignores tbe tact that the usage, which theEnglish language receives, is the result of pure neces-

sity and not of choice; and that it has won its present
position ia tbe absence of treaty stipulations to pro-
tect it, end i spite of systematic, coldness from the

Department of Public Instruction. But ve deny
that, niuhr ha law of nations, un wovernment has
a right to dictate, by treaty or otherwise, to another
WBat language suau ue its utuctcu iaugm(n

All that is true and only Bupports tbe position
we took. JJut why aia noi me midibw uuu
this out before? Why did they not declare it
hrfrt th ratificfttion of the treatv, m those
wordy harangues of fire hours' length, when
they overruled the objections raised by tbe
Kin and this Privy Councilors? Why did they
not confess before that the real motive which
France claimed in her demand about the French
language, is hid behind that diplomatic veil
whifh common in inda fail to perceive. but
which Ministers are supposed " to perceive."

In another column will be found a somewhat
curious correspondence between Mr. Perrin and
Mr. Wyllie on the French treaty. Whatever
opinion the negotiators may have of the next to
the concluding para em uh of Mr. Perrin s dis
patch, the public can have but one, and that is,
if the French Minister at Washington had sent
the same message to Mr. Cass, he would have
been politely that his passports could be I nothing about it as a law, until its promul--
with drawn. This grand finale is in perfect har--1 gation.
mony with the treaty, and should accompany
that remarkable document.

From the Polynesian we learn that the Gov
ernment cr somebody in it, thinks that " three
out of the six points" in the now famous ad
referendum article, are accepted, vir"Vkhoee re
ferring to internal regulations of-iw- fl8 and
spirit trade, and to a limitation of the consular
privileges in the 17th and 20th articles; the
three other points, referring to the french Ian- -

mnk a a iguage, Me power oi local courts in cases oi in
testate Frenchmen, and the recognition of French
and Hawaiian vessels as such according-t- o the
particular laws of the respective countries, are
in toto and unqualifiedly declared inadmissible."

In respect to the " internal regulations of the
wine and spirit trade," which is so vauntingly
claimed as yielded to the Hawaiian Government,
the position of the French Commissioner is very
equivocal. He says of it :

Thus It is that the 10th Article of the Treaty of 29th October,
which consecrates a principle established in 1839 and maintained
in 1S40, which renders inapplicable to a Frenchman, tbe law of
the 2Uth June, lsal, renders uuo inanmlaiiuie tne tint para
graph of the jiropoed additional act.

The law of June, 18il, referred to is this, we
suppose :

roRBIDIXQ TUB kCTAII. OF IXTOXICATI.NO LIStrOKS AT A XT OTHBB

rLACC BXCIFT HO.N0l.rLt.
WniwBKAS, there have heeo numerous applications from places

other than llonolulu lot licenses to retail spirituous liquors :
Axd wbkbbas, it is feared that greater evil would grow out of

such licenses on other islanils : lnereiore ;
Bb it Rbsolvcd by the JVoblrs and Repretentativrs of the

Hawaiian Islands in Legislative Council assembled.
That after the passage of this resolution, it shall not be lawful

to grant licenses for the retail of spirituous liquors, including alt
wines and other intoxiciiting driuks, at any otbrr place In the
kingdom than Honolulu.

Put this and that together and what do you
make of it? Why, that this law of June 20,
1851, is deemed by the Frencli Government as

inapplicable to a Frenchman," and conse
quently that a Frenchman must be licensed any
where that he chooses to t or out of
Honolulu. Does this lfbk like allowing the
Hawaiian Government to rejrulute its internal
liquor traffic ? ,

Our readers may be under the impression that
this treaty will expire at the end of ten years
from September 8th, 1859. Very far from that
Should the French Government insist, it may
hold ihe Hawaiian Government to abide by the
offensive articles for fifly years if it chooses, and
no power on earth can prevent it. The 26th
article rends :

Article Aavi. l his present treatv shall be in
force for ten years, counting from tbe day of the ex-

change bt the ratifications, and if, in one year before
the expiration of tins term, neither the one nor the
other of the two contracting parties announce by an
official declaration its intention that it shall cease to
have effect, the said treaty will remain still obliga
tory during one year, and so onwards until the expi
ration of the twelve months which shall follow the
official ucefarttio'i in question, at whatever time it
may be made. It is well understood that in case
this declaration come to be made bv one or other of
the contracting parties, the provisions of the treaty,
relative to trade and navigation, and contained in
tbe articles 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13, 14 and '24, shall be
alone considered as having ceased and expired, but
that, in retrard to tbe other articled, the said treaty
shall remain, nevertheless, perpetually obligatory,
and cannot be modified except by a mutual agree
ment between the two contracting parties.

By the last clause of this article it will be seen
that sections 1 to 7, 15 to 23, and 25 to 27, in
clusive, " shall remain perpetually obligatory,"
unless a new treaty can be fixed on. The nations
cxceptwl are almost the only ones which are in
any way overlxsarinj; or burdensome. ,

Thus it will be seen how we are ennarled in
this French network, not by chance, but by the
strenuous and voluntary efforts of his Majesty's
Ministers. It is of no use for them now to grum-
ble, they must grin and bear it." The treaty
of 1S4G was infinitely better than this new one,
and we might have continued under it for ten
years longer, as well as for the last ten years, if
our Ministers had had only the resolution to say
in respect to the Ministry, Vo. That little word
is after all, one of the most powerful, whether
for peace or war, for quiet or anarchy. We can-

not conclude this French dilemma better than by
quoting a paragraph from our review of it a year
ago:

The treaty is now ratified and must go into force
in 1859. WeJvaye endeavored to show its faults and
ambiguity, rmfe alone can fully develop its work-
ing. It may work smoothly, if an honorableand just
cousui represents r renen interests, or it may oe made
an instrument of oppression to this nation, should one
of a coutrary disposition have the interpretation ofl
its articles. In case of dispute, and we risk little in
predicting that twelve months will not elapse from
the date of its enforcement before serious dispute will
have arisen in regard to its stipulations, we see no
chance lor settlement other than by that rule which
is too often brought to bear on feeble governments.
ana or which lahitt and J'omare are Listing menu.
meots, tnat " mignt mates right," in vain will it
be to talk then of tbe sympathy and power of Ens- -
land or America. Tbey will only point the finger of
scorn to us and tell us that we willingly employed a
Ministry wno nave Drought on us all this evil, when
fully warned against it. And here we leave this
treaty. Though designed to be a " laurel wreath"
to bind the brow of gallant statesmen a capstone
to crown tne pinnacle or Hawaiian diplomacy, it will
only remain and be viewed as a monument of diplo-
matic folly, pointing out to succeeding generations
the day when the glory of Hawaii departed, when a
poor ana teebie government, slowly advanans in
commerce, science and the arts of industry, was
checked in its youthful career by burdens and re-
strictions which she could not bear, imposed on her
i - m f - . - . . . ...vj a Ministry unanimously condemned by public
opinion.

The Tartar mC 1859 Wheat elwea It B
force!

This question is now frequently asked by those
interested in the importation and traffic of foreign
merchandize. The Chamber of Commerce met
on Saturday last, to discuss the tariff, and gain
some information, but from the report of the
meeting given in another column, it appears that
very little light was thrown on the subject, al
though the Minister of Finance was present, and
members left meeting without being able to
answer the question definitely.

Were there no treaty stipulation to the con
trary, the ehange in the tariff might take place
when tbe rrencb treaty goes into force, viz : on
the 8th of September, 1859. But that there is
some treaty stipulation on this point is admitted
in the, new Code, in tne section which embraces
the new tariff, and which says : -- ".. .

MSacnox 61T. Whenever the duties specified in this section
can be svbethated far those provided lor in tbe Ust preceding eec
Ooa, wit boat a nobro of any existing treaty between this
Govern sjent and anywreign Government, then in lien of such
duties, there shsH be levied, collected and paid on goods, wares

" "v"" ravwwa iroot amngn countries me naowing
rates of daty.n i

This clause in the new Cod refers doubtless to
tbe restriction in tbe treaties with Denmark and
namtrs- - The Danish treaty is dated October,

1846. The seventh article contains the follow,
ing clause: -

"Any alteration la the duties levied oa goods ekall not fate
effect, nor he enforced until twelve malendmr months, after
thefirtt public noitjiemtion of tuck change."

" The treaty with Hamburg, contains the same
clause verbatim. The treaty with Bremen, dated
August, 1851, requires " eight months" notice
to be given. ' . .. V .."r

Tbe ' public notification" intended in the
treaties referred to, is no doubt the same as is
meant in the new Code when it is declared that
the laws Bhall be promulgated, " by publication
in srjch newspaper or newspapers printed at the
seat of government" as may be deemed proper.
No such public notification or promulgation has
as yet been given in any way or shape. The
French treaty does not make any change in the
tariff except in reducipg thejiquor duty to three
dillars. That, ofcourse, goes into effect when the
treaty does. The passage of this treaty simply per-m'-- ts

this government to enact a new tariff. Such
tariff , has not yet been promulgated as an
enactment, and the importers are supposed to

notified know

reside,

Such being the case, and the law having been
enacted in tbe new Code conditionally, to go into
force at some future period, the government is
bound to abide by its treaty stipulation, and by
immediately giving publio notice, and by publi-
cation of the tariff law, fix a definite period for
the new tariff act to take effect. Such public
notice can be given as well now as two months
hence ; and we trust some action will be taken in
tho matter, if for no other reason, that merchants
may communicate it to"their European and
American correspondents.

' The New TarUTwf 1859..
Skctio.i 617. Whenever the duties specified In this section

can be substituted for those proviled fr in the. last precediug
section, without a violation of any existing treaty be.ween this
Government and any foreign Government, then io lieu of such
duties, th-- re shall be levied, collected and paid on goods, wares
and merchandise imported from foreign countries the following
rates of duty :

1. On alcohol and other spirits of the strength of alcohol, ten
dollars per gallon ; on brandy, gin, rum, whisky, and all other
spirits or strong waters, of whatever name or deacription, below
the strength of alcohol, three dollars per gallon ; also on all
liqueurs, conlials, bitters, brandied fruits, perfumery, and other
articles of merchandise sweetened or mixed, containine alcohol.
or spirits of the strength of thirty per cent!, or upwards, three
uoiiars per gnuon.

2. A duty of one dollar and fifty cents per gallon on the port,
sherry, Madeira and other wines of whatever name or descrip-
tion, above eighteen per cent, of alcoholic strength : also on all
cordial, bitters and other articles of merchandise of any name
or description, containing, or preserved in alcohol, or spirits
above that rate of strength and below thirty k.t cent.

3. A duty of five per cent, ad at norm, on all wines in casks
aud cases, known io commerce as wines " de Cargaison."

4. A doty of ton per cent, ad varolem, on cider, beer. ale.
porter, and other fermented beverages below eighteen lKr cent.
of alcoholic strength.

6. A duty of fifteen per cent, ad valorem, upon all wines of a
higher quality than wines of M cargaison'" below eighteen ner
cent, of alcoholic strength ; also ou toliocco, opium and all
the manufactures thereof.

0. Upon all other goodn. wares aad merchandise Imported
into the Ilawaiin Islands, a duty often p.--r cent, ad varolem :
provided, however, that no impost duty shall he levied on goods
or other articles Imported for the use of the Government, or of
the King and Queen

A aval stores and supplies belonging to a foreigu Government,
when imihjrted and Ural as such :

Goods imported for private use and consumption of foreign
diplomatic representatives t

Goods allowed by foreign treaties to be introduced free by
whale-shi- ;

Professional books, implements and tools of trade in actual
use of persons from abroad, aud not intended for ale ;

Old household effects iu use abroad by those bringing them,
ami not for sale ;

Wearing apparel, not merchandise, in use of persons arriving
at Hawaiian ports ;

Personal hoiwhold effects, not merchandise, of subjects of
the Hawaiian kingdom abroad ;

Oil. one, fish or oOier products of the sea being the catch of
duly registered Hawaiian vssel?, and goods, wares and mer-
chandise exported to a foreign country, and brought back in the
same condition as when exorted, uon which no drawback baa
been allowed :

Provided, also, that the Minister of Finance mnj allow the
following articles to be Imported free of duty on application for
that purpose : Trees, shrubs, bulbs, roots, plants, and seeds
a ben not intended fur sale as merchandise;

Ool l and silver coins ;
Philosophical, chemical, anl other apparatus for the use of

schools ami colleges ;
Curiosities, paintings and statuary not f r sale ;
Specimens of botany, mineralogy, geology aud other natuial

sciences, for the use of schools and colleges ;
All books, mans and charts procured abroad under the direc-

tion of the Board of lucation, for the use of schools
Models of inventions, if not fitted for use; machineiy of all

kinds, if intended for specific use ;
Steam engines, sugar, coffee and rice mills, plows, hoes and

other implements of husbandry, imported by, or for any agri-
culturist, or body of agriculturists, for his or their especial use

B.es, birds and fowls, bones, mares, assex, bulls, cows, calves,
sh'-ep- , swine, and other animals intended for improving the
breeds of such animals

And provided, further, that the Minister of Finance may, in
his discretion, allow alcohol to he withdrawn from the custom
house, 'or medicinal, mechanical or scientific purposes, on the
payment of a duty of fifty per cent, ad varolrm the party or
parties applying for and withdrawing the same, giving satis- -
taciory security that it snail tx used only for such purposes.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Meetiso or tub Chamber or Commerce. A

special meeting was held at their rooms ou Si turday
last, at 4, P. M., W. L. Green, Esq., in the Chair, and
A. J. Cartwright, Secretary.

Present, Messrs. Melchers, Jas. M. Green, Spalding,
Bissett, Judd, Stapenhoryt. Gregg, Severance, T.
Spencer, J. Montgomery, Waterman, Aldrich, Pilu- -

. ger. Savidge, Snow, Krull, Waterhouseond Richards.
On motion, Messrs. F. L. II inks, E. P. Adams, T

C. Ileuck, G. Keiners anl II. M. Whitney, were
elected members. . .

The President stated that the object of the meeting
was to consider the subject of tbe new Tariff, and par
ticularly to inquire in regard to the period when it
would go into operation. Mr. Gregg, being present.
was requested by the President to favor the meeting
with his views.

Mr. Gregg entered into a full and clear exhibit of
tbe proposed new Turin", and alluded to the limita
tions imposed on this government by the treaties of
Hamburg, Denmark and Bremen. He stated that
the question when the Tariff went into fleet was so
grave a one that he did not feel competent to decide
it, but that it must be left to the decision of the
King's legal advisers.

Several speakers followed, giving their views on
the question. Mr. Montgomery thought that the
Tariff could not go into effect till oue year from the
date fixed for the promulgation of the Civil Code,
which would make it August, 1860.
' Messrs. Spencer, Melchers and Green also spoke

on the question. It was proposed that the Chamber
pass resolutions on the subject.

Mr. Gregg rose again, and said he viewed it purely
as a judicial question, to be decided by the King's
Judges, and that any expression of opinion by this
Chamber would be of no use. In bis official capacity,
he bad taken the proper measures to ascertain the
opinion of the Judges, and as soon as he did obtain
it, he would hasten to lay it before the Chamber.

Thereupon, a vote of thanks was passed to him
for his efforts in the matter, and the proposed resolu-
tions were not brought forward. On motion, a com-

mittee was appointed to draft a letter to this Majes-

ty's government, asking for information on the dif-
ferent points connected with the proposed new Tariff.
Adjourned.
- The Queen's Hospital. A Meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the Queen's Hospital was held at the
Court House on Saturday evening. His Majesty in
the Chair. J. W. Austin, Esq., was chosen Secretary
pro tern. The proposed charter was submitted to the
consideration of the Board, and after some discussion,
it was referred to a Select Committee, consisting of
Messrs. Gregg, Castle, Bates, Green and Montgomery,
with instructions to report at a future meeting.

A second Meeting of the Board was held on Tues-

day evening. His Majesty in the Chair. The char-
ter as amended was submitted by the Committee ap-

pointed to report on the same. After some further
amendments had been agreed to, the Board accepted
tbe charter, and it was resolved that a meeting of the
subscribers be called for the purpose of proposing it
io them for their acceptance. The meeting of the
subscribers will be held to-d- ay. The Vice President
question, which created some discussion at tbe first
meeting, was decided by authorizing his Majesty to ap-
point one Vice President from the Board of Trustees,
In case of the absence of the President and Vice Presi-
dent, the Trustees to elect a presiding officer pro Urn.
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' U. S. Assat Coim are included in the debased

gold coins. They consist only of five and ten dollar
pieces, with' a bar across the back, and are reduced
to 94 . 75 and 9 ?&

ET Henry Rhodes, Esq, has beesutppointed, ao--
eording to notiee in the Polynesian, Hawaiian Con-s- al

for . Victoria' and other '"volts cf Vancouver's

y' CtosetY CosiBsrsa Eijioi.The election for

Chief and First and Second Engineers of the Fire De-

partment, took piaoe .on Monday : evening. The

whole number of votes cast was 84 a ; ..,,.uy..
For Chief Engineer .. ;

, B. Gilliland...
, . C. W.Vincent.. ..?; . X. Gillilarid'i majority.

Jar Firtt Assistant Engineer ; : . -
O.Clark
K. J. South.....

v Scattering....

i G.Clark's majority.....

For Second Assistant Engineer
R.Nevttle.;... ......... i....
W.Wootaey

.. . Scattering. .....- -

....43

....41

ao
...3t... 1

.SO

. 1

R. Neville's majority... r?.. ......... .

This was the most exciting election that has taken

place since the formation of the Fire Department.

The utmost harmony and good feeling appeared to

prevail throughout.- - A band of music was on hand,
and, altogether, more enthusiasm was excited than
on any previous similar occasion. Our Fire Depart-

ment elections have heretofore been little else than
a mere form, and the present is indicative of a new

era. Competition and rivalry in a Fire Department

ia productive of good, when not carried too far. The

retiring Chief Engineer, A. J. Cartwright, Esq., who

has held the office for several years, deserves great
credit for his untiring leal in bringing the depart-

ment to its present well disciplined and efficient state.

As it now exists, it is a credit to any city. The de
partment numbers at present 115 active members,

besides a number of honorary members, distributed
as follows : l

Honolulu Engine Company, No. 1 36 members.

Mechanic Engine Company, No. 2 34 members.

Protection Hook and Ladder Col No. 1. . . .45 members.

We wish them suocess, and call upon the public to

eustain them. Any person may become a contribut-
ing member, if not disposed to become an active

member, upon payment of the regular dues.

Hawaiian Bible and Tract Society. There has.
been a union of the Hawaiian Bible Society and the
Hawaiian Tract Society. They were originally aux
iliary to the American Bible and Tract Societies, but
the friends and members of these have thought it ad-

visable to form a new and independent organization,
under the name of the " Hawaiian Bible afd Tract
Society."' On Monday evening, May 28th, a meeting
of the friends of the Bible and Tract enterprises was
held at the Bethel, when the following officers were
chosen for the coming year :

President Rev. E. Corwiu.
F't'ee President s Rev. T. Coan, of Hawaii; Rev. J. F. Pogue,

or Maui; Rev. A. O. Forbes, of Molokai, Rev. L. Smith, of Oabu ;

Rev. D. Dole, of Kauai.
Corresponding Secretary Rev. S. C. Damon.

' Recording Secretary Wm. A. Spooner.

Tr eaxurti Amos S.Cooke.
Auditor X. Bartlett.
Executive Committer .. O. Hall, G. Bt C. Ingraham, J. T.

Waterhouse, II. M. Whitney, R. Armstrong.

The officers of the Society have already made ar-

rangements for publishing a series of Tracts in tbe
native language. Other plans of usefulness are

Xotui.no Else to Do ? It is dull times for news,
we will grant, but we can't allow that as any excuse
why the Polynesian marine reporter should pilfer
our nes without credit. We sent a oat out to the
ships J L. Hale and Orion and bark Alice, at an
expense of two or three dollars to each vessel, to pro
cure news and other reports, which we published in
full, but "the Polynesian cooly smuggles two of them
into its columns, after endeavoring, by ng or
altertnsr. to make them appear as original. This is
not tbe first time the same thing has been done. We

are perfectly willing that the government should use
what has cost us an outlay of money, but in doing
so, let it have the manliness to credit it where it
comes from. We mean to spare no efforts to make
our marine reports full, as they always have been,
and expend annually several hundred dollars to pro
cure them.

Kohala Potatoes. We are indebted to Mr. G.
W. Macy, for a barrel of these fine Irish potatoes,
which are now in so high repute among the whalers.
He has supplied this year 62 vessels with upwards of
5,000 barrels, besides several cargoes sent to Hono-

lulu for sale. In order to have an abundant supply
for next year, as well as to stimulate the natives to
industry, he has offered a prize of $200 to the native
who raises the largest amount and thy best potatoes
for the next spring season. This is a premium worth
working for.

" Misfobtcnes never come Si.vGLT." Neither do
blessings; at least so we thought as we sat down to

breakfast the other morning, and found our table
loaded with a huge pyramid of brown bread, the taste
of which carried us right straight back to f tderland,
for we haven't seen the like since we bid adieu tosfof
Sindy Hook. It was delicious, and accompanied
with a cup of choice Kona coffee, no epicure ever en-

joyed a feast more than did we and gur bairns that
loaf. There is a mystery about it yet, for we have
not been able to find where it came from, though we
have inquired in various quarters.. Our thanks to
the donor are none tbe less genuine, however.

Ice. Housekeepers who have depended on ice to
keep cool during these sultry d.iys, were somewhat
taken aback by the supply of that article suddenly
giving out on Monday last. That ice is a healthy
and invigorating luxury, none will probably question.
We only wishour residents supported the ice enter-
prise more liberally. We understand that a further
supply may be expected the latter part of July in the
ship Phantom, which sailed from Boston for Hono-

lulu direct in March.

A Safeguard. JTe notice that a well has been
sunk under the new Odd Fellow's Hall, and a supply
of water obtained, about twelve feet below the cellar
floor, apparently inexhaustable. A force pump has
also been set up on the first floor, capable of carrying
the water to any part of the building. This will add
greatly to the safety of the property. If every build-
ing possessed such a natural reservoir beneath it, we
should have little to fear from fire.

Veracious, again. Tbe Polynesian, in giving
an account of the Meeting of the Chamber of Com-

merce last week, speaking of the action of that body
in deciding, at its first meeting, against a reduction
in the rates of coins, says that this resolution "went
forward by the Yankee.'1 That vessel did not take
the report of the action of the Chamber in this matter.
The bark sailed about 2 o'clock, and the meeting was
not till 3 o'clock, and the above resolution was not
passed till about 4, P. M.

Well Dose. Mr. Spooner, of Punabou, has sent
us a mammoth tomato, measuring about fifteen
inches circumference and five inches diameter, which
with another about the same size weighed together '- -

2 lbs. ! It would be hard to beat this in any coun
try. None but good imported seed will produce such
specimens.

The China Baxana. Our remarks a week or two
since about this variety of the banana, have brought
out some 'Btill larger specimens." Dr. Hillebrand
raised a bunch numbering 180 bananas, and Mr.
Spooner, of Punahou; has a bunch growing on which
there are 204 bananas. This variety is

the most proliSc that we have.

" Yorxa America." Decidedly the prettiest craft
that has ever been seen in our port, is now beine eot
ready for launching, in Capt Spencer's premises. It
is a five-oar-ed yacht, from the J57ta Sr Ella, and in
its model is as near perfection as anything we have
ever seen. The captain being at a loss for a name
for his bantling, we have christened her as above.

" Dasuawats." This is the name of a temperance
organization just started ia San Francisco, origina-
ting, we believe among the firemen. At the latMt
accounts lrm twenty to fifty members were joining it
nightly. It has extended to 8acramento. where an
entire Hook and Ladder Company were on one occa'
sion enrolled as members.'

i ,
Dives. Oar. merchants and tnutm .i..u 1- -:

deavor to brinj tVse serviceable eoies agaia intocurw
rsBoy with C j natives, i The dim and hir :

1 - AM LIBft bet' 1 arias tie can lave. - .. .
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Street Church, took place as announced, before

--efy crowded house. Both ia teZ " ,m-tio- n,

the scholar, acquitted themselvu .J.il

credit.' Some of the pieces were particularly wul

k Ao original address on The Hula and tU

Effect; by H. H. Parker, was a scathing rebuke to

those who advocate the legalizing of the dance. The

audience did not appear to coincide with the remark,
said" to have been made by gentleman present,

that "Parker was too young to dis-ooo- se the bula

question." Curiotity and t Consequences, by Wm.

Andrews, was admirably delivered. The aame piece

appeared in the CommerWaJ some two years ego.

The farcical song of Call John, was brought in
very appropriately, and appeared to relieve the audi

ence of the tediousnees which was then becoming no--
f th, exMDination more than i. jU8t,T7

ticeable, The change of these annua exhns
from the College room, more and aoceasl- -

knowledKe exnibUel by
hie hall, is irood move, we nope wm tw wu- -, -

in
-

" ' ' 'tinued. - " '. . r .: -

'i'
a

a

., Hospital Mketixo, to-da- y. An adjourned meet

ing of subscribers to the Hospital fund will be

held this day at 11 o'clock at the Court House, to act

tk. charter-- whir h has been ere oared. A full at
tendance is requested.

The New TABirr will be found in full in another

column. The substance of it is, that the duty on

spirits under it will be reduced to $3 per gallon, and
the duty on merchandize raised from Jive to ten per I

cent Nobody knows yet when latter goes Into

operation.

What Next? The latest Yankee notions which

we have seen are fentleman's paper shirt collars

invented to cheat the washerwoman out of her fee.

They are a perfect imitation of linen collars.

cs-- flnr thanks are due to Capt. Paty and N. L.

Ingots, Esq., for favors, and to Messrs. M'Buer-- &

Merrill and C. W. Brooks, Esq., of San Francisco for

papers. which thorough 8tud.n,

Last On page be found a knowiedge exhibited we .J)
table exhibiting the returns the islands mAst of ,
1858, for we are indebted to the Polynesian.

Correspondence Pac Commercial Advertiser.

The French Treaty.
Me. Editor : In the last number of your Valua

ble paper I read certain representations made to the
world regarding document bearing the signature of
two Sovereigns. Ton have often made similar re
sen tat ions; but over-zealo-us in your duty, or over-parti- al

in your likings and your dislikings, you
allow yourself to lose sight of the true side of the
question, and strike at random, right and left, and
all in consequence of your having (mistakenly)
posed that you had given to the subject a
impartial consideration.

I now invite you to a really fair impartial con

sideration of the treaty the first fruit of seven years
connexion between the Plenipotentiaries of the two
high contracting parties. Let us look at it article by
article, taking " Vattel on the Law of Nations," and
the Hawaiian Laws and Constitution for our guides
to a correct conclusion. Let us see where the ad-

vantage been gained, and where the infringement
lies, and let us express our opinions on the subject
freely and honestly. For my own part I confess to
you that I have analyzed this new convention with
no little care, and the more I have looked into it,
the more 1 have been surprised at the expressions
which you have made use of iu regard to it More
than that, I am surprised that a practiced --diplo-'

matist, after seven years of painful his time
and his faculties having nothing but same
to occupy them should have secured for his Govern-
ment, after all, nothing more substantial than an
impossibility in one section, and an improbability in

I allude to the Frenchlanguage being put,
even so fir as appearances go, upon a footing with
the English, and to the supposition that any of
the Frenchmen live in Hawaii and who are
likely to have any property to leave, (for-- I

the Priests,) will die intestate. Such a thing might
indeed but I am inclined to think that the
Commissioner of France will only exercise the privi-
lege of Duttinz his o5cial;al on the DroDertv of
those Frenchmen deceased,,.. ho bad no property to
bequeath.

Arts. 1 and 2. Forty-on- e lines form. the two first
articles of the treaty demanding on the French Bide

what ? That which is, and always has been, ao--'

corded by this government to every citizen of every
nation. Can you discover more ?

Art. 3. Is imperative on the point that a French
man may in a document in French, if he is self--
sacrificing enough to do so the honor of his coun-
try, and that translated documents shall sometimes
bear the revision and certification of the French
Consul. What harm in that i

Art. 4. What is demanded here? That which, as
in the two first articles, has been ever granted to cit-

izens cf all nations by the laws and constitution of
the country. The courts of justice are, and always
have been, open to ail.

Art. 5. You, my dear Editor, as well as myself.
reside in tbe immediate neighborhood of churches of
our respective denominations. - Do you not hear the
bells in tbe early morning noon of day and close
of evening calling their congregations to worship ?

here then is the necessity for the introduction of
this article?

Art. 6. one here enjoys the privilege of
and land according to his desire, property

being protected both by law and the constitution.
Art. 7. Which God forbid! The law of nations

and common humanity hold out protection to all
under-suc- circumstances.

Arts. 8 and 9. These give to the goods and vessels
of France and Hawaii, reciprocally, whatever is given
to other nations, and no more.

Art. 10. The liquor question the great question.
Vou must be fully aware that for a long period past
the Hawaiian Ministers have seen the expediency,
ana naa in contemplation, the reduction of the Tariff
on spiripand wine, that while allowing the

rencn Umsul the appearance of having gained a
point, they carried outa measure they themselves
bad originated; proving themselves not quite so blind
as you gave them credit for being.

Art. 11. Nothing but what is granted to the most
favored nation.

Art. 12. Is of no as the government has
pened several ports of entry in this archipelaeo.

where vessels of every nation, distinction.
can land their cargoes and not be made liable to ex
tra charges.

Art. 13. If in your power, be so kind as to inform
me on what occasion the Hawaiian government has
ever interfered with the affairs of vessels coming here
in distress, or with their consuls or agents in the dis-
charge of their duties. Of what use is this article ?

. Art. 14. Your own judgment will tell you that
Article 14 cannot stand long without an infringe-
ment on the part of the French not a single French
ship arriving, at or leaving this port, having
than a quarter, or at very most half, of her crew
French. eOf so little importance is this article; that.
leu to itself, it will soon die a natural death.

Arts. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. I throw down the gaunt-
let to any man of sound judgment, in defiance of his
ability to point out to me one instance in the above
articles where the Hawaiian Ministers have sacrificed
the dignity of their Sovereign.

ART. 20. Admitted that here French rv.imm i Iriflifii, 1 n : t , .o ii.uiijr, iu caae sucn ana suca a
thing should happen, an advantage of which no
ATIA wmnlrl Ka ssmh ...

suiate at these islands, to- - charge with theinrimo1 nrvlaw aw. Vv .1 1 sa .

.a. mt zj, .x.flr are here tA. I
eoraea tie French narlm thn- - .11- - --w MJKU IsJ

ny other, ' ;. ";

Theee r, --J.vttt rotundity, ed
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be approached ; but hoping you will K

simpls truths ia simple words, I be-- ... !'
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The Cotnmltfcj r! were appointed L
tees of Oata Cc!VC " attend the EiZf1
the Students of tie J Oration, woojj

report, that they feel great pleasure in ul
testimony to tbe fidelity and ability ,;
President and Prcfesaoni of the Institutio,
formed their duties, the zeal and a--jj"

gence which the students manifested S
ination. "i Without intending to praise tv?

to a central
a and

the

the

which"

a

Every
selling

.1

branches' studied, the prompting
rectness of the answers given, the stude,,,
College would have done credit to simiUr'J

of other lands.
Without entering into detail, the ComJ

not but advert to the thorough
students manifested in the Classical

The mere translation of Latin and Grk
acquired but the knowledge of the um!
analysis of those languages, in the derV
words, in their quantity, and in the mw
structure of those languages, showed the L

training to which they had been subject V
In the English Department, the well bJ

roughness of the President of the College,

the minds of his pupils to a complete mJ
of the branches was manife)
questions proposed and answered above

tudents, in their studies, had not beesr
the mere routine of bocks. t

,

The Hawaiian students appeared wtlJ
ovi.lont that thev are not ueucient id v

latest annerUin to the
Page. our fourth will and by them,

tax for all for features the exaaiinti
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and

has

exertion
this treaty
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exclude

happen,
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without

more
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and
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studied

Tbe Committee cannot but express their rtpj
the President of the College, who bat Ul
faithfully in bringing the Institution to iu J
standarJ of excellence, is sbout to lever Lb J
tion with it, but they trust that tbe TnwO

secure the services of a President of equtl t '
and one competent to advance still farther t

fulness of tbe institution.
Tim Committee cannot but rennl fi.i.r' "U,

as it now exists, as worthy of the fosterinr
government and the beneficence of private 'aj.)

als, prepared as it is already, even in iuinO
give the blessings of a liberal to mv
well as to students, and securitysup

I almost all the advantages that they cufair and 8imilar institutions of other lunda
Respectfully submitted : j

J.W.ArJ
Tu Cofea,

Honolulu, June 2, 1859. . Cousin

New Church Edifice at IIHa,

Ma. Editor: Nearly eight years ago, hi
efforts were made to collect funds and miter

a new house of worship at Hilo. During tbe

of 1857, the for building tbe hratj
given to Messrs. Williams & Richardson. TbtV.

ing was completed in March, 1859, in a awl
substantial style. The cost of the house ii l!,$y

in cash, besides a great amCaut of gratajtom t
on the part of the natives in collecting oue,s

wood for burning lime, digging, leveling, eaj

this labor it would be difficult to mnke a faireri

Bell. In July, 158, the native femalettfl

and Puna met and contributed 8852 for the para

of a church bell, n'.exeellenhbell, weighing!!

pounds, has been procured, and it now aenhr
inviting peals from the church tower. By b

ness of Capt. Sisson and the owners of the aliip 0

of New Bedford, the bell was brought to Hoar

without charge. Less than half the cash eostriix

was expended on the bell. The balance rata
the general expenses of the house. J

Dedication. This transpired on tbe 8th of k

and as a debt rested upon the house, v sea tcw
by free-wi-ll offerings, to sweep it off on this oeca

The weather proved unfavorable, and tbe rite

Hilo were impassable. The house was, bovt

more than filled, and more than $800 wertwr

uted. Subsequent contributions swelled t!w ut
to $ 1239. The debt was cancelled, and tbe

left in funds more than $309. j

Aid from Foreigners ass Strangers. TV:;

ing committee would avail themselves of tbii $
tunity for expressing their sincere thanki ui(

thanks or the natives or Hilo, for tbe timely ami

erous aid (in many cases unsolicited) wbicb bu

ftffnrdiKl bv fareiim reftiilonta. nf Hiln and other. 0
of the islands ; by other strangers, and bran

churches and individuals in different porticos u
gro'ip. Much of this aid has been from nnripn

sources, and we would bless Him who hat tti'i
clined the hearts of many to cheer us in the w

work of erecting a house of worship for theLoiij

If it will not too much trespass on the eclans

the Aicertiser, we shall be happy to prexst

names of foreigners and strangers who bjF

kindly lent us a helping hand. I

H.M.Kamehameha IV. f 10 00
Her Majesty the Queen 10 00
II. R. II. V. Kamamalu
II. E. John Younc...
II. E. R. Kealikalanl..
Isaac Davis. .........
H. A. Neihton.. ......
VTm. L. Lee..........
O. M. Robertson
A. B. Bates.
Geo. Beck with ,
J. L. French ley
L. Smith and family...
Castle ft Cooke.
E. W. Clark
S. C. Damon.
W. C. Parke.- .-
Mrs. M. Dimond
J. F. Pojrae. .........
Mrs. W. P. Alexander
D. Baldwin
K-- Bond and daughter
Native Church, Kohala
L. Lyons....... .. ....
Sat. Church, Wafmea 100

Taylor
W. C.S'iiprnan

Porter. 00
Maria Pitman 100

Maria L, Pitman......
8. Brooks
W.
Ca)t. k Mrs. C. Jeffrey
C. II. Austin
R. K.C
E A. II....
S. A. C . .

Frlnrt . .
E. Willis.. .
Mrs. Drew.

of

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

5 00
60 00
10 00
40 00
20 00
S4 30
26 00
60 00
10 00
10-0- 0

00
10 00

00
6 00

30 00

00
T. E. 6 00

ft 00
J. J. 10

I. 00

F

A

B. Pitman --

. Pitman k Kinney"icbil.

8. L. Austin
W. Reed -
II. Williams
C. E.RichsrnoB.... !

R. K. Chamberlsrne., 1

John ;)
A Friend.
y. Yonnir..
3.
W. P. Cnnwsy k fan

B, IP. Sanfird
L. A.. Pavie
J. I. Willi
8. Paimrr
Andrew Garret
John
A. W. Pierce
J. Nomon

(CliinsmanV
00 Atone AWn(fTi) '
00 Keotiikl (Cbinaci)- - V

60 00 P. " ;J
Itapal "
Aiko "
Akfna andwifc(Cfc!B)

i"-- - ::: u
wnenan

SPECIAL t.)XT10SS Son rrLrTT.

Conway

00 Mrs.
3 00 Iliad
4 00 Mrs.

10 00 Wnodhrldrf
10 00 IL. A. P......
10 00 J. II. Coney
3 00 Thos. Miller
6 00 A. C. Ashley
3 00 C. K. R
6 00 E. Clark. ..
6 00 A Friend...

Oa of the Building Committee:

.WW

H.

75
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.Later Acsteaua. By r"T"JV,
Francisco the fary Pleasants, f5-,- !

we have received . that pUce to

February thirty lays later tho F"
dates." ''

i oU ! report0

Barringong, about six miles distant from
said to very rich .

There has been a horrible massacre of CblWl

3

Rossel Island. The particulars we have J".;
but judge fYbm an editot in Sydney

that It perpetrated by. the natives, and

whites suffered it to done without attempt" j
prevent .

The total receipts gold dust at Sydney o- -of

the Royal Mint, for the year 1858, gj
an increase on the previous year of 'iklf

Jan. 8th. says : By the Agnes, from Srf
learcihat steamer Cordelia, after j
twelve weeks, succeeded obtaiuing
the native who so barberously murdered an to

i.LlT nn named Fox. about two years ago. PB"iArt. always been the duty the French Savaii and only succeeded then &?t
M, CTinuusameni oi Jrreneh Hnn. I wt w uetauaee, mourn no -- -

himself

education

::

T. wJ.C,v TT r nt,0IU tha Frigbtfal murders were reported in D"
point as has always been admitted Tasmania, and eulnrit hakbeen executed V .

by this government as recocnized the Law officers tbe law.
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I.,.i'f the " Frances Palmer."

fcTor;te picket arrived last evening at dusk,

ae of ',0,n Faanciaco, bring.
lP

Uter. dates from that city, and a few
Hm Sew York by telegraph and overland

r . foar correspondent Nuuanu." which

fuuf gives about all that there is of in--

.j .w ti Sickles trial at Washinztoo

ij by an acqu'

00 tnre charges, and recom--
I i the E,ercT r the nrt--Ll tr the Jnrj

, town of any vessel that was likely to

,Kij port soon afier the Palmer, but as a

'
iaa about Jpne 1, it is not improbable that

mT be induced to bring our mail down.
L PtosPSXT- - We learn with pleasure that
(W. returned from San Francisco in

Vif r bringing ail ine apparatus ana pipes
I

Jif the immediate wmwuemra vi gas into

Europe, dates are to the 16th of ApriL The

emt,rc 11 thftt haJ transpired :

V ninJd Sr the consideration of the con- -
very "'"" &r . The London JVJrtcs says it is just as

L ht Congress may prepare and embitter

I , --. br telegmph from London to Liv--
: Tlie Paris correspondent of theI i mm

'frRiice, u. ,nat England. France, Russia,
a..j Ciplini shall recognize the double elec--

tl'onm Austria and Turkey to Btand aUtof.

f r.it Piris correspondent describes the as.
V iJiirs s sombre as to justify the renunci- -
L'U bop o p- -

L tiho3in(l more troops had arrived at Mar--
froa Aig-e"-

-

.V correspondent says that Lord

ld 'Count Walewski, after a long discussion,
f,

-.! with the conviction that very serious
yt Of opinion exist net ween r rauw ami

min boats for the Adriatic are ordered
t"id ready at Cherbourg without delay.
i;ct4t Eastern Steamship. Active measures

L a en zres for the completion of this noble
f r - - i

car banareil wornmen, in various oranenre,
bten eniged. It is expected that the vessel
r!v Cr a trial trip during the month of

t Her firt trip will be to the middle of the
jt tad bjck.

V.nJcn Times announces the creation of three
WnJ s its it is a very legitimate act on the
f Lwi Derby, before resigning oCSce, to recom- -

tbeQ'in errtam gentlemen or nis own

i fcNtion to the peerage. The new peers are
.ts. M.rsin, of Tredegar; .Mr. Egerton, of

I C'awliire ; and Col. George Wyndham. of
Jl There was alao to be a promotion or Lora
i Mowers to the ranks of the Baronetcy.

krcat census ofb, it appears that in that
v there are nJ thousand six hundred
.rtecn men who have, altogether, no less than
a&oiinJ nine hundred and seven ty-thr- ee wives,
me onlv oDe wife each; some have a dozen

kai Erigbam Young has over, forty.

Letter frwaa

Sas Fiiirrjisco, May 24, 1859.
V5 : The political campaign is Curly open-- B

"billing," "wire Dulling." and every

J chicanery is duly inaugurated. The can-f-cr

the Governorship are Weller, Denver,
b tad Xazeat. Gov.' Denver resiguei his
t u frjv. of Kansas, and came out here under
Lpiws of Senator Gwin and other leading

a. with the promise of the democratic nomin--
tr Governor, at the coming election. But his

i Lrsaken him, and turned round in favor
Weller. who has received the regular dero-c-

pxtnlnatkn, and will probably be

It the v'issicitudes of political life ! Mont
itreet is crowded with politicians from morn-ai,;l- iL

The political Aire in the democratic
f the Xational" olBce has ttcarmul lately;

pe activity and bustle.
V:jraph frgm Genoa, we have exciting news
l Lke City. The Mormons are represented

X ia rebellion again, having taken up
btinrt the C. S. Authorities, and seized the
s fiirt. The Governor had called out the

quell the distaswaoce. Further advices
it interesting locality may be expectel in a

i
teamer Sinta Cruz, from Mazatlan a few

V brought up thirty-si- x Mexicans of rank.
f resaaiera for Dolitical offences. The Santa

li4 Surprise brought up, together, about half
dollars, for export to China.

astVlrices from British Columbia are not
snny'ng, and emigration thither from 'this

ihoot eeae-- Gold is foan 1 in moderate
fir up the Fraser and Thompson rivers;

'irons are so high there that it takes more
miner can earn to live.

?oM:.her of the Evening Bulletin. Messrs.
i:aganl Simonton were arreste'l week ago,
lUhin; tbe confession of Mrs Sickles, at
pan. The arrest was made under the recent
apprewin obacene publications. While it

"toi by all that the matter alia led to ought
:ebe?a published, yet this prosecution is

1 a political move; and it was evidently
'! fcr political ournoses. Messrs. G. and S.

fM4 iVfi e.wh. They have appealed to a
ciart
7-o- mature rizzcl Tes3els, many of them

hfroa Extern ports, entered our harbor on
1 13th inst. Our wharves present a very

.rwaace. beinz.mostlr crowdeL Freights
tlkw anl charters scarce. Several clippers

en lyinz ia nort sometime, waiting for
ping to turn up.' while the majority return

feOlMt. Late advices from China state tu
? Irge fleet tf ships were awaiting cargoes,

a poor orosoect of success.-

Pia sognr is steadily increasing in faTOT In
tfset, and it is now held in much higher es--
!a the China No. 1. Hawaiian coffee has
Pounced Dj excellent judges, to be quite

hva coffee, fhe arrival of a cargo of Rio.
m,uw ij.) during the present weez, o

that irt'i.ia r.n r 191 eta. Oats
I v sAa a a viu zm

rJ are brinz boazht nk rg quantities
rn to Australia.

is some talk nf ntimv nn m. brilliant recep--
o rr be Japanese Ambassadors, who are shortly

P aa city on their way to Washington.
t eiinnev if r ; wl wm1c

Tork, bringing two large elephants, which .

iu iu iu im Kiij linn
fcniia to e the elenhant." will have an

N'J to do to.
I F"k, Ute of Honolulu, ia about atarting a

b paper in this city, to be called Le
- The Doctor has been writing a series of

Anecdotes" for the-It- o lately, which do
k'Kt Hawaiian life and manners in as favor-I!C- ht

as they might.
is eonai.JerabU opposition nt steam-boaU- ng

One nightcrameiito River now-a-da- ys.

the stearaer Prince was ran into by the
" tTMtt, in a atoagh of the river, and the
1 f the foraaer was shot at and wounded by

from the deck of the latter. The Pri-- A

Urge freight, and over foar hundred ps-- ad

as the boats are 'owned by diCsrent eom--'
are strong aaspleioas of fowl play. The

are of the opinion that the collision was

'ly by the captain of the Martin VTl'li.
1

rUod saail has arriveX at 8an Josa. ' Tj
,P U b reported tiat tha Bcklea trial H
& is eoBcladed rsaaluag in the aoqsittzl
SckUa. .,:-- . f Nwtxasw.

Freisa Saanawi

Queen Victoria ' I" '
There is no franking privilegringSnd.1

The name of the Washington Union has beencnanged to the Constitution.

AaManJt0? Nebraska forJul'y.S 00O Ptemb?r emb". in the formwacres, and in the latter 4.333.OQ0 acres..
Gazzsniea cave the nr nf U..... cinnnnchof Havana gave her a great deal more.

8?aran J5w in United States
"gh"ighl mannea".. Thetotal.nttmb- - of vessels

A.Gla8?0W Paper says one thousand cab and
Sf, "Jm a annual,y ven to death in theorcuy Glasgow.

thl1 V7p0!!?.th-a-
t m0Temen on foot whereby

is to be incorporated into therepublic of the United States.

rjL?7 entfm of South Carolina,, who
cut offhis family with a mere piitance

12?J-- hdn? thousand dollars to a religous
. he determined to "break thewill, iT there is law enough in the State to do it."

A young lady in Troy, N: Y.i had her ears piercedana placed in them colored worsted, from the effectsof which she died. The " anthortities " Bay that nodanger can arise from piercing the ears, providedsilk, or silver wire, be placed in the orifices.
During a late thunder-stor- m near Columbia, Ohio,as a farmer's family were eating dinner, a stroke oflightning broke every crockery dish on the table and

melted some of the metal ones, without in the leastinjuring any of the household.
There were sixty-thr- ee thousand eight hundred

and eighty-eig- ht deaths in London durine the lastyear enough to sweep off the entire population of a
good-siz- ed city. The births, for the same nerinrt
were eighty-eig- ht thousand six hundred and twenty;
being an excess overhe deaths of nearlv twontv.fi.
thousand.

McCormick's Reaper Works C. TT Tp

has a colossal Reaper Manufactory in Chicago, andhe has made a colossal fortune out of an invention
which has proved of vast importance to the agricul-
tural interests of the crain erowine States. Mrrmick commenced the manufacture of Reapers and
Mowers in Chicago in 1845, and he now constantly
employs 200 hands. The average sales of Machines
from 1848 to 1854 were near 1.600: in 18
reached 2.500. in 1856 about 4,000, and in 1858
they were 4.500. The material used for the stock of
Reapers now in readiness for the season of 1859. ia
estimated at 8137,957. The Reaper Works conmripe
five brick buildings of from two to fiyje stories each.

FHOTOORArHIC CCEIOSITIES. Mr. Amadio. fif
Throgmorton street, London, has produced by photo-
graphy a view of Westminster bridze. with the Houses
of Parliament and Westminster Abbey, within a space
Tint. ....vr. .. tk. n U t . 1 ,t A 1 . 1 tiimu mcrjcui i wuntitu uwuie. .lUDOUg!l
the elements of the landscape cannot be distinguished
by the naked eye, under a microscope of ordinary
power the photograph represents a broad view in
which every feature is plainly brcuzbt out. The
same gentleman has published the portrait of a youth.
wmcu is on ly just larger than a neeuie s point, but
when magnified is as perfect as any conceivable like
ness.

The deepest coal pit in Great Britain, and probably
in the world, has, after twelve years' labor, been
completed and opened at Dunkinfield. Cheshire.
The shaft of this pit is six hundred and eighty-si- x

ana a hair yards ieep. ana the sinking or it cost
nearly one hundred thousand pounds.

An Ohio paper sjits there is an Austrian exile in
Cleveland, in that State, who, though in "destitute '

circumstances." has a diamond brooch worth five
thou and dollars, which he will not part with because !

it has neen in his family over a hundred years. If,
he does not keep it close, some lizht-fineer- ed gentle-- j

man may get hold of it, who will not entertain any !

such reverential family scruples in regard to making ;

immediate practical use of the jewel. j

Park Benjamin, speaking of the hospitality of the j

three principal cities of the United States, says : "In
New VoTk it is dinners and drinks. In Philadelphia !

they treat you well, with a good letter of introduce !

tion. In Boston they pay you zreat attention, and j

then shove a business card into your hand." j

A man living near Nashville, who h:id been absent !

in California some three years, on coming home re--
cently, found a babe only a few months oi l lying in j

the cradle. With a cruelty utterly diabolical, he at
once cut off the infant's ears, to avenge his wounded j

honor." The screams of the little sufferer called in j

the family, when the infuriated man learned that the j

child belonged to a neighbor who was visiting his '

wife; and he had to flee to escape lynching. j

Kossuth ix the Field Aoaix. GallitfnanCs J

.Messenger of a late date, gives the following as the j

extract of a letter dated Genoa. January 27th : ' I

I can positively assure you thatKossuth, whom I j

know personally, arrived here yesterday, with three !

other Hungarian refuzees. from Nice. He has come I

under the name of Clarke, with a passport from
Paris, where he had stopped for some time. While j

at Paris and at Nice, he had, it is said, interviews
with several Hungarians, who are anxious to take j

advantage of the Italian complications to excite fresh ;

agitation. Kossuth, it is also stated, has with him
a gre-i-t number of proclamations, intended to induce
the desertion of the Hungarian troops in the

kingdom. He has since left for
Turin.

Koath has no dubt been watching for months
past the uncertain condition of European affairs. If
Louis Napoleon should strike for Italian liberty, he
would mnke another effort ror the restoration of the
king lorn of Hungary. But whatever the disposition
of the Emperor or France, the Fren:h pvople them-

selves do not seem disposed to venture upon all the
risks of another terrible conflict They have suffered
so much in times gone by, that they are far more
disposed to bear the eviU of the existing system, than
to venture upon all the hazards of a struggle with
Austria.

The aemi-omsf- al journals of Paris continue their
nsulting re.orks on the s nailer German States.

The Military Fobce or Ecropeax Nations.
The following statement is published in the Comme-
rcial Union t ,n twerp, of the naval and military
forces of the principal governments of Europe.

France. Army (effective force on June 1, 18o9.j

672 400 men, 1C8 field batteries. Navy, 417 vessels

of war; S00 sailing, 117 steam, 27,000 marines. -
(rmr. R70.477 men: of which 520,400

infantry. 70.300 cavalry. 50,202 artillery, 11,116,
engineers and staff, U.217 pontoniers. ravy, 1UJ

rn.y. 523.000 men, of which 410 000

are of the active army and Landweher or first ban ,
115,000 Landweher cf the second ban. Navy, 00
vessels-o-f war, 3.500 marines.

Britain. Army, 223.000 men. including those

diWed in the colonies-- Navy, COO vessels of war;
S09 sailing. 251 steam. 40 ships of the line, carrying
17.201 guns and 00,500 sailors.

theJtvuia. Army. 1.067.G00 men. including

reserve and 226.000 irregulars. Navy, 17 vessels.

62.000 mariners and gunners. t

rrAy.-Ar-my, 178.000 men; reserve 1.680,
irregulars 61.000. different contingents 11 J.UW-Nav-

70 vessels, S8.000 mariners.
. rum none establishment;

Una in. Armjr, 4o,--- -' '
0,600, war establishment. Navy 410 vessels.

1 S OOO marines.
Sardinia. Army, 50,000 men. Navy, 40 vessels,

100,000 men. of which

10.000 are Swiss, Navy 60 vessels; 12 sailing. 28

.m.r. lOOcannonier (gun boats?) 5, 62 sailors.

C055ECT-D- E Coot." A considerable number oj

.so. happening to be in Pans on the 4th of
many other Americans, we agreea to ceie-hraf-e"

day" by a dinner at the Hotel Maurice.
wl of us in all. We had but one

There TlTifwasM-D-
e Tocqueville. who had then

Sred himself famous by bis great, wo pon

Democracy in America. During the of

the cloth had been removed and
soehffV.ng had commenced, some gentleman alluded
.fjilZlfto the fact that he was born in Connec- -

CConnect exclaimed Monsieur de Toc-ouevS-Tas

he suddenly rose with th.
I vill tell you, via. Frenchman. " Vy, messieurs,

de president, of this 'estiv-jo- n

tJLTlestorr. and ven I will give you von grand

Tnt call Connect de-S-S
to State you

Vn of de Houseof
6 I vas in delleryJ.t;f of de Confederation m

lnel.i von.
mapRepre5ientat. t dat dey

my banO. -- r- 'VV ,dby de Constitution, he
1 j

malted to S?SSSI rnW

makede a""But vonce more ven 1

!iW of de Senator. X find dat nine of de Senator
IaTboni in Connect-deeoo- t. ,80 den. gentlemen.

leetle speech; now I will give 7u my

"eutV?Jn; Wtle yellow spot dat makes
-- ."- "

. Con""-- "
meddles, de scbooUnaster, an de senator.

time; de second tell yon yat you do

Sd h?m.?nd7de sird. make your Uw and jnrji
Ltion"and 'then as he

h
amidst roars ef Uugbter b IB?I Frcb- -

cUimed. .e lb. top of hi. 'JSSooTt' mt

DlpUMatlc Cermiaat the-- Freach
-

" ; J Treaty. ' ,'
.,' ' 1 "

' .. t "tbakslatioh.J t '

' v ' Howolclc, 16th Hay, 1859, 1
Mission of France to the Hawaiian la. '

10. 6. Monsieur Mixistes: I had the honor to
utrant to the Government of the Emperor the addi- -

rwie aaxea 4th September last, which I bad
--wpiwi aa referendum. and which your Uovern-I'UnJL- h,i

desired to see added to the Treaty signed on
the 20th of October. 1Rfi7. -

This Treaty, freely consented to by the respective
Plenipotentiaries, clothed with the pure and simple
ratification of the Emperor on the 20th March,
looo, eoma not any longer be modified. It is with
painful surnriae that m (u.
Jnsieur Minister, request successively in 1857 and

1858, either the substitution of their Convention with
England for the Treaty of the 29th of October, or to
subject iU ratification to the adoption of an additional
article destined to nullify several of the most essen- -

provisions or our last diplomatic act.
The interests of France and of England in the Hi

waiian Archipelago are of a different nature; there
is the fact the forget fulness of which cau alone ex-
plain the act of 4th Sentemher. 1858.

Thus it is that the 10th Article of the Treaty of
--ijin uciooer, which consecrates a principle estab-
lished in 1839 and maintained in 1846, which ren-
ders inapplicable to a Frenchman, the law of the
20th June, 1851, renders also inadmissible the first
paragraph of the proposed additional act

So it is also that the second paragraph of the same
act which tends to subject France, in regard to the
usage of her language in the HawaiianIslands, to a
treatment different from that of England, is equally
unacceptable.

The Government of the Emneror does not under
stand the utility of the provision claimed in the third
paragraph of the additional article, since the 17th
Article of the Treaty 13 restrictive, and that it is im
possible to deduct from it, by induction, other pro-vi8i- ss

than those which are there especially deter-
mined. Nor can it more admit the radical modifica
tions which the final provision of the 4th paragraph
of the same act would consecrate. The intervention
of the local authorities in the administration of
French inheritances ought to be strictly confined
within the limits prescribed by the 20th Article of
ine same Treaty.

The essential object of the 14th Article is to pre
vent simulations of flag, whilst that of the 5th para-
graph of the additional act, is on the contrary, to
favor them; that difference in the intention of the
two contracting parties renders this last paragraph
equally inadmissible.

To resume, the requests contained in the additional
article of the 4th September, 1858, are in complete
opposition' to the letter and spirit of the Treaty itself.
They migUt injwre in a notable manner the interests
in view of which the negotiation was commenced; it
is in consideration of these motives that the Govern
ment of the Emperor has charged me to notify yours,
Monsieur Minister, that it Tcbnsiders it as impossible
to welcome such modifications.

uesirous, notwithstanding, sl giving a new evw
dence of the conciliatory spirit which animates it,
my Government has authorized me to declare, here,
officially :

1st. That the 10th Article of the Treaty which
maintains the privilege (tuaranteed to Frenchmen,
by the Conventions of 1839 and 1846, has not, in
any way, for its obiect, to interfere in the detail of
the internal regulations of the trade in wines and
liquors in the Hawaiian Islands.

2nd. That the exemption granted to the Consuls
of France by the 17th Article eha!l not be extended
bevond their appearance before the Courts of Justice
as witnesses; and will not excuse them from appear-
ing as parties.

3rd. That Article 20th ought to be understood in
the sense that it does not grant to Consuls, who are
engaged in busine:s, the right of administering to
successions of intestate persons.

In the view of the Government of the Emperor,
this last proof of their moderation authorizes them to
hope that no new difficulty will arise on the subject
of an act now become definifive by the exchange-o- f
ratifications, and which is soon to be promulgated in
France, that it may regularly become executory.

This notification closes, so far as I am concerned,
the negotiation of the Treaty of20th October, 1857;
it renders useless the opening of any new conference,
the draughting of any new document ; Ionly await
for the official adhesion which I pray you to transmit
to me in the name of your Government, Monsieur
Minister, to announce to that of the Emperor, that
the international engagements reciprocally contracted
are going to be faithfully executed.

Accept the new assurance of the high consideration
with which I have the honor to be, Monsieur Minis-
ter, Your very humble

and obedient servant.
The Consul, Commissioner and Plenipotentiary A

H. I. L, .
(Signed) Em. Pebsin.

Monsieur,
j Monsieur R. C. Wtilie, Minister of Foreign Af-

faire, &c, &c, &c, Honolulu.

Department or Foreigx Relations,
Honolulu, May 26, 1859. J

No. 5. Sir: ' Having submitted to the King in
His Cabinet, and" also to His M ijesty iu His Privj
Council of State, your Despatch No. 6 of the 16th
instant, I am authorized to reply that the King's
Government gives its adhesion to the Treaty of Octo-

ber 20th, 1857, and hereby declares its unconditional
ratification thereof, without the proposed additional
Article, from the 8th day of September, A. D. 1858.

The King's Government understand, that in con-

formity with the wishes of the Imperial Government,
expressed through you as their Plenipotentiary, in
your said despatch, the official notification of adhe-
sion now made, closes all negotiations and conferences,
at the Kinga Court, in regard to the said Treaty,
which they hope may wVk-- practically to the equal
honor and advantage of both nations.

I have only to add that I shall ever be willing to
with you to secure that result, so desirable

for both countries; and that I pray you to accept the
renewed assurance of the high respect and considera-
tion with which I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

R. C. Wyllir.
MoxstErR,

MoNstEra Lns Exile Pet.ris,
Consul, Commissioner and Plenipotentiary of H. I.

M. Napoleon III., Emperor of the French.
Polynesian.

JTcto 3ubtrtiscRttnts.

New Cats !

K. aw SACKS OATS Pr FRANCES PALMER.

3J Foriateby lM-t- fl 11. W. 6EVERE.NCE.

' PER DARK FELIX."
A SUPPLY OP THOSE VERY

OYSTERS. Oy steri, tn 2 lb tins. J ust rwivwl and
for.a!eby (154-3- 1 C. A. fc II. F. KWK.

FOUND I

AGOLD BRACELET.
LOCKET BREASTPIN, and. huh mtirm.K'P.

Wiich can be procured by application at our countiDg-roo- ami

paying charges.

CURRENCY CARDS.
m- - isxs OK GOLD AND SILVER COINS, AS

WLA dcprei-tate- by the lnte action of the Chamber of Commerce

poncardlijcenueach. For g by

PASTURAGE AT WAIMAXALO !

THE IT D ERSIC X ED WILIi KB--
ceive Hore at aimanaio, uu guruvc u
of rare, at 1 per mouth.
JKMm JOnX A. CUMMINGS.

NOTICE.
T HAVE APPOINTED JAMES V. AUSTIN
M. OT Agent, under Power of Attorney, to act for me during

THOMAS CUMMINS.

Cement, Cement.
bTUST RECEIVED BARRELS IIUDSOX

CKMENT-- For saie b, g y

New Crop.
AXD MOLASSES. FROM THE

SI-CA-
R

1859. from the Brewer Plantation, now coming in.
CUAS. BRKWtK, 2d.15a3m

GREEN PEAS.
GREEN PEAS-F-or by

FREXCH
GREEN CORN.

RESII GREEN CORN-Forsat- eby

F 141-- tf

pitnxES.
PRUNES-I- N 6 AND IO-L- BaENCHF Una, for u 07 j .

SUPERIOR FAMILY TEA.
CHESTS BLACK TEA.HALF do do, lOlbboxea,t, in 121b boxe-p- er

151-- f For ae oy H-- W. BiVtKAsLt.

iTHNETTS COCOAIXE V
vmr. PROMOTIXC THE CROWT11 AND

151-3- m

" SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS.,
SUGAB-CCRE- D gAMS-For- by

3OSTON

..n ivn OR. BBLS MESS PORK For

akt by - I

nut rnce9S. fca ' ' ' -

ti-- f -
, -

. NOTICE. At the' Annual Election of Xngtarera of the
Honolulu Fire Department, held tn accordance with tha Law
regulating the H. F. on the first Monday in June, the follow-

ing; were elected lor the earning year : . .. r
B. GILLILAND.. Cau Kscuaia. -

, O. CLARK In Ant. Erania.
R.NKTILLK. 2d Asst. Cscnma.

R. K. Wakeman, I J. Bmithiea,
, . lM-- lt A. J. McCaodka, j Judge of Kkicttnna.

THE ANNUAL EXAMINATION OF THE
ROYAL SCHOOL wiU take place on FRIDAY, the' 10th Instant,
at 9 o'clock. A. M. The ANNUAL EXHIBITION will take
place on TUESDAY, the 14th instant, at H o'clock, P. M- -, at
the School-bous-e. The public are invited to attend. ' 154-- It

HONOLULU RIFLES, ATTENTION!
The Member of the above Company are hereby notified
that, after this date, notices for drills will not be Issued
as heretofore.

Regular Drills will be held at the Armory of the Corps
aSM EVERT SATURDAY, at 7, o'clock, P. SI. Per order:

JOHN H. BROWN,

F. C. KRUGER. ; Captain.
Orderly Sergeant.

Head Quarters, Honolulu Rifles,
April , 1459. i 146-- tf

HONOLULU R. A. CHAPTER Vnder Dispen-

sation from the General Grand Chapter of the United States of

America, will hold its Regular Meetings on the Third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge "La Process ds L'Ock-asic- ."

l&J--tf 1 V Per Order II. P.

A. F. St A. M. La Process bk L'Ociakik Lodge, No.

124, under the Jurisdiction of the Supreme Council of the
Grand Central Lodge of France, working in the ancient Scotch

Rite, holds its regular meetings on the Wednesday nearesT

the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge Room, in King

street. Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-- tf J. O. CARTER, Secretary.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMPMENT. No. 1,
L O. O. F. Under the jurisdiction of the R- - W. G. Lodge of the
United States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are
held on the 1st and 3d FRIDAY EVENINGS of each month

Resident and visiting members are respectfully Invited to attend.
Per Order. C. P.

Uonvolulu, Nov. 10, 1858.
.

124-t- f
a

Any Mast who profeaaca to understand all
trades aud sciences, assumes to Impose an absurdity upon

the public On the same principle, any medicine which pro

fesses to cure all diseases, is unworthy the slightest confi- -f

dunce, and should at once be denounced as a qunck nostrum.

The Gnefenberg Family Medicines do not assume to cure all

diseases with one remedy. They haveelveen different medicines,

each adapted to Its peculiar disease 5 and time has proved, be
yond a question, the efficacy and certainty of these preparations.

Their list comprises the following medicines : j,
Grjefenberq Vegetable Pills;

vMarsiiall's Uterine Catholic-ox- ;

G REEEN BERG SaRSAPARILLA ;
Grjefenberg Pile Remedy :
GrjEfenberg Dysentery Syrcp ;

Green Mountain Ointment;
Grj:fenberc Chjj-dren'- s Panacea ;

G R.EFENBERG CONSUMPTIVE BaLM ;
Clt rrfvRRitn Fve LoTION :

Fever and Ague Remedy;
Health uitters:

Grfenberg Manual of Health;
For sale by 8- - PORTER FORD,

Agent, Honolulu.

Oeneral Aeents. REDIXGTON CO.

122-O- m Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

Grsefcnberx Fever and Ague Pilla. A

speedy and positive cure for this distressing complaint.

These pills are composed principally or Quinine, with other
vegetable tonics, and febrifuge articles.

Thousands have been permanently cured by their use.
GR.SFEXBEUQ CONSUMPTIVE'S BALM.

Sovereigu in all Bronchial and Pulmonary Diseases. It is be-yj- ud

all juestion, true that Consumption Is a curable disease,

and the Consumptive's Balm Is the best curative ever used.
HEALTH BITTERS.

These Bitters are skillfully and elegantly prepared from a
number of invigorating healthy roots, barks, herbs aud wines.

An invaluable tonic and health restorer.
The Grsefetiberg Medicines) are for sale by

S. PORTER FORD,
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agent, BEDIXGTON 4 CO,

122-6- m Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

Manila Cordage.
3- -4 TO 1 3- -4 INCH.FROM CORDAGE 1 1-- 2 to 7 1-- 2 inch.

Spunyarn, Houseline,
Marline. Wormline, Ratline,

beiclng. Bone Yarn.

BLOCKS Assorted sizes.
Tar, Pitch,

Rosin, Bright Varnish,
Coal Tar, Black armsh.

151 tf For sale by H. W. SEVERANCE.

Just Received per " Yankee."
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,

in glass;
California ground sage, in glass,
Hamlin & Baker's oysters,
Fresh peaches, in syrup, -
Raspberry jam.
Strawberry jam,
Fresh strawberries, In glass.
Green corn, fresh honey, fresh apples, citron peel.

151-- tf For sale by II. W. SKVEKAXCB.

Nov Groceries.
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST :

Assoited jellies, fresh apples, preserved peaches.
Green corn, hooey, mince meat in tins.
llanvlin At Baker' oysters, salmon in tins.
Assorted jams, assorted pie fruits, hams, cheese,
Water cr.ckers, pearl sago, French peas In 1 lb tins.
Sardines, lurd, Carolina rice, split peas, raisins.
Currants, citron peel, Mackie's assorted biscuits,
Tea cakes, candles, lozenges, assorted sauces.

N. B. Kreab Bolter, Ground Pepper, and a general as-

sortment of Groceries constantly on hand.
$2.$l T. M0SSMAN k 80S.

PAINTS AND OILS.
SXOW-WHI- TE ZINC IN OIL,PUREEnplish white lead.

Pure American white lead,
Copal varnish,

Demar varnish.
Turpentine, chrome yellow,

Chrome green,
PruiudHn blue.

Ultra .Ttarine blue.
Verdiseris.

151.tf . For sale by II. W. SEVERANCE.

Just Received per ,k Yankee!"
SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED,FOR wholesale and retail :

Superior blue flannel shirts.
Best quality hickory shirts,

Best blue denims.
Bleached cotton, fr family nse.

White flannel, pure wool, for do.

Irish Linen, in 15-1- 6 yards Pieces.
Superior black broadcloth, wide,

Silk umbrellas.
Brown linen table covers.

Gents sup. grey merino half-hos- e.

Gents' calf sewed shoes.
Boxes, 2u ibs each, Hunter's

Tobacco, etc., etc., etc.
15l$t Vos HOLT fc HECCK.

Ex "Yankee."
FRESHA

APPLES,
ssorted jellies, ci tron,

Uamblin & Baker's oysters,
Bbls Carolina rice,

Bbls Hams
Ripgtng leather

For sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,
Kaahumanu street, In stone store, formerly

151tf occupied by Messrs. Krull & Moll.

CIGARS X CIGARS I
WISHING GOOD CIGARS,

GENTLEMEN at the - Harbor Coffee Saloon." foot of
Nuuanu street, wh-- re tbey will find a choice assortment of Faacr
Brands, just received ex " Frances Palmer"

Havana and Mani'a Cigars.
Aromatic and Porto liico Smoking Tobacco.

145.tf N0LTE & KECGER.

CRUSHED SUGAR,
f tX LB. BOXES CRUSHED SUGAR,
9U Half bbls do do,

S. I. brown sugar,
California coffee sugar.

151-- tf For sale by H. W. SEVERANCE.

PICKLES.
ASES HALF-GALL.O- N PICKLES,c uases quarts, cnsiisn p

151f For sale by II. W. SKYMiAtll.

ROYAL HAW. AGRICUL. SOC. GARDEN.
(FRESH) WASTKO- -I

PEACH-STONE- S
ONE DOLLAR per hundred. e left

at the officTof this paper. q62-tf- ) HOLSTEIS.

OYSTERS, tr.
AND 2-- LB TINS HAMBLIN fc

ONE oysters; 1 and 2--1 b tins Hatablia it Baker's lohster'

Ulf For sale by S. 8AVIDGE.

FRESH APPLES.
8-- LB TINS FRESH APPLES-J- ne

CASES - t0t "X'bT
151 8. SAVIDGE-- .

PIE FRUITS.
ASES. ON4 DOZEN. PIE FRUITS Just rec .ceivel and for sate ry loi-u- j m.i.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. r- -

EA it PERR1NS WORCESTERSHIRE
aLi Saoce, Just received per Tankee," and tr sate by- -

x, 141-- tf . . . ' .V B. SAVIDUE.

PEACHFAr
TOtsn PEACHES 2-- LB TINS-l- W W.by
Ja? y ( 8ATIDaV .lal-tf-- - , . t

f . . FE'CK POSTS S ' - '.i
."T "TAMAN1 FENCE POSTS-fOftfAL- nCT

1 J 1H - CHAS- -
'

4-
M

btrtistrntnts.

JUST ARRIVED!
f f : .1.- . , .' t;, ' ''r iEDias quick; f

SAILMCDK!
NEWLY CAUGHT !

FOR SALE AT

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Fire-Pro- of Emporium.

TREAT St LI NS LEY'S MELODIANS,
..

' : New IIavev, Conn.
.UNSURPASSED FOR SWEET- -

ness, richness and promptness of tone. All

ttt i" ll their varieties furnished at the American retail
nriees i

No. 1 5 octave, scroll legs..; ...$75
2 6 octave, scroll leps VO

8 jxctave, piano style 100

"e, piano, serpentine.............. 110
Jte, piano, fancy serpentine......... 125

60 obcare, piano style...... 125
- 7 Organ melodian, double bank.. ISO

Freight and duties to be added. For further particulars,
please address D. D. BALDWIN,

14-6- m Lahstiam, Mstsii.

FRESH BUTTER!

CHESHIRE CHEESE !

rjlIIE UNDERSIGNED HAS MADE AR- -
W rangements to receive per each trip of the Mary, from

full supply of the celebrated Walmea butter, from the

Premium TJalryl
of Mr. E. Sparks of that place.

ALSO
A small lot of very superior Cheshire Cheew.

J. STEWART,
143-- tf Hotel Street.

FliESiniOLOKAI BUTTER!
FROM

MYERS' DAIRY !

Rrstlarlr receired and caaatanlly for aalo by
ED. KEMP, Hotel street,

145-S- m Opposite National Hotel.

ALOHll
Just Received per Brig "Aloha,"

OTHER -- LATE ARRIVALS, ANDAND for sale by the undersigned, vis:
Twilled hickory and blue and pink striped regatta shirts,
Parisian white and printed bosom shirts,
Figured buckskin, nankinet and satinet pants.
Black Orleans sack coats, cotton and silk umbr-iua-

Saxony ginghams.
Superior matches,

Eau de Cologne,
- And MscassarolL

Muller's Celebrated Pale Ale!
Claret, Haul Barsac, Champagne, Turpentine and linseed oil,
Olive Oil, superior German Blacksmith's Coal,
Swedish and Englisfc Bar iron, assorted sizes,
Sbeet-lea- il and Lead Pipe, Guns, Rides, Gunpowder and Shot,
HALF-INC- H LUMBER.

143-t- f ED. H0KF3CHLAEGER STAPENH0R3T.

SALT!. SALT! SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT THE

rVULOA SALT WORKS!
nMHE UNDERSIGNED IS READY TO FUR- -

W nish to Butchers and Packers, in the lanrest quantities, a
very superior article, EQUAL TO THE BKST IMPORTED
SALT, and at a price to Defy C'emprtitioa I For terms
apply to DANIfcL MONTGOMERY,

J4tj-- tr fuuioa can n or..

JUST RECEIVED
Per " Polynesia " ind " Yankee "

. . VIA TJlfci LblUMUSI.
W ATa sT ' tn flll.1 KI'Uli'UIIIUSill nd SHOES, includiiiff an assortment of those justlyfly celebrated BENKERT'S BOOTS. A fplendid aasort- -

IIITJllli VI a.lIilMtrii a PlI'Kn, vuimivu T?

hosiery; OIL B1ACKING, a new article; Miller's leather pre
servative, etc. (151-t- f) At the BRICK. SHUB STORK.

FOR SALE ARRIVED PER BARK
" SACHEM."

GRAND PARLOR PIANO nim t.ONE case do do do, 7 octaves
2 plusn music exoois,
1 mhher cover. -

The above are from the manufactory of Hsllett ft Cnmston, of
Boston. For sale by DUiS. uut tB.aa.

SALE. JUST RECEIVED Ei BAKKF3R 2 doublj-ban- k Jlelodeons,
2 do reed no,
2 fiveictave, piano style.

Tlie above from the manufactory of S. D. & H. W. Smith, of
Boston. For sale by ll3o-t- fl UHAS. UKtn UK. fti.

NEW GOODS.
PAXXKL AXlt MKAA saws.RIPPING. shoe brushes, fine carvers, fine scissors.

scrub brushes, brass hinges, top mauls, auger bits, saw files,
spoke shaves, ship adzes, shovels, wrought nails, etc , etc.,

by the " Vankee," and lor sale by
lol-4- t

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP, FROM THEFROMEAST MAUI PLANTA TJOJT,

For sale by (36-t- f) H. HACKFELD & Co.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS.
MODERN TIMES, kcEX 450 Doors, all sizes and kinds.

200 Window Sash, all kinds, '

100 pair Blinds, all sizes,
12 Glass Doors and Blinds, etc., complete.

For sale at the lowest market prices, by
i33.tr C. H. LETTERS.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
CARRIAGE HORSE, WHICHONE . .. .. . 1 1 1 It. I. .flUJhas been naoituaiiy anven Dy a iauy. c m ";

for sale, the present owner having no further nse for
1 . hirr. Alsn.nne American SADDLE UORSEa

They may be fully tried before purchase.
Apply to Dr. OCILLOC, at his office or dwelH f 150-6- m

COPARTNERSHIP.
mjOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN? THAT
1 THOMAS FOSTER has been admittt as a Partner in
ourflrm from this date. JOHNSON ft FOSTER.

Honolulu, May 11, 18M. JW lm

MlDKBRGL.
ITS NO. 1 MACKEREL-F- or sale byK 151-- tf

LARD.
INS AND KEGS FRESH LARD-F- or sale tjT 151-- tf -

CORN MEAL.
RESII CORN MEAL For sale byF 151-- tf

8. SATIDGE.

OOLONG TEA.
FINE CURIOUS OOLONG TEA

i5iSmallboxeFordeby g. SAVIDGE.

HAMS.pcTRilini HAMS. PER ALOHAw 8. SAVIDGE.

IIAXALL FLOUR.
OK.A BRLS. BEST IIAXALL "FLOUR,

WW just received per cupper snip - ojrcu.
Vrp ala hw

CHAS. BREWER, 2d.
131-- tf

COOPERS' PUNCHING MACHINES.
PUNCHING MACHINES,

COOPERS' Hoops, just arrived by the clipper ship

,8 For sale by
' CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

YELLOW METAL. COM POSITION NAILS.
CASES TELLUtV JlElAli) memxvaM -- ,

50 noxes compraiuu.

119-- tf For sale by CHAS. BREWER. 2.
COALS I

TONS BEST ENGLISH COALS250 For sale by -

. 139--tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

BLACKSMITHS BELLOWS.
BELLOWS, large size, Just re

BLACKSMITHS For sals by
131-S- Z CHAS BREWER, 2n.

TOBACCO.
FOILED TWIST TOBACCO,

MILLER'S

.PAIN-KILLE- R. .

DAVIS PAIN-KILL- ER A SMALL
PERRY received per - ''&A7!CJL .

PILOT BREAD.
BBLS. EXTRA PILOT BREAD. FOROO .,!, nu .nri hooner stores, ner "Yankee " for

saleby ri4i-- n . ... u. W. SETKBAKCE.

ITALIAN SIGHTS.
THIS TIME. NO WORK ON EURO RE

A1 .. t tkta-- Ttia bonk ia mofiiaflT" . . . - - tk-- lltta--I uid atriallUUscrasea, aim a mm i - vv
oondi"ae(' Italy, than eaa be obtained etoewhera. A few cop--

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS
FOR SAN "RANCISCO.

r int as u turrss sua
Frances Palmer,

Captain JOHN PATY, daily expected, will meet with

IMMEDIATE DISPATCH
for the above port.

For freight or passage apply to
135-- tf

-

, D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
WILL HAVE QUICK DISPATCH.

THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

" Felix," A. Wintzer, Master.

For freight or passage apply to
153-t-f 11. HACKFELD A CO.

4(a VVVVrrVVrwVArW
I XRXIOT

FOR

i EW BEDFORD!
TK A 1 CUPPER SHIP

I Chap in,
I Captain McCRELLIS,

J Having a large portion of her cargo on board, will have
e e
i Qnick Dispatch for the above Port.

J Shippers of Oil may rely upon its being carefully stowed
J and regularly wet during the voyage. t

For Freight, apply to . S

145-- tf E. P. ADAMS. I
v &

JST 33 X7" TjINB
OF

HONOLULU & BOSTON PACKETS!

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
WILL BE DISPATCHED

FROM BOSTON TO HONOLULU IN MAT
AND SEPTEMBER X

Or oftener, if Inducement offers. Freight take at lowest
Kates, and particular attention paid to the filling of or-

ders. Shipment of machinery and other mdse.

The first Ship oT this Line, the A No. 1 Clipper JOSIAII
BRADLEY , 650 tons Register. 1000 tons Capacity, will
have left Boston May 1st, with a LARGE ASSORTED CARGO,
selected expressly for this market. Invoices and samples will
be received next mall.

AncsTS ta Bostox .Messrs. W. Trwihq ft Co.
Agist is Uoxulclo ... J. C. SrALDiaa.

N. B. The " JOSIAU BRADLEY " will, Immediately after
her arrival and discharge or cargo, be laid on the berth for a re-

turn freight to the United States, having a large part of her
cargo already engaged. - 163-- tf

a

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

, ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. S.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, In the months of March. Mny Jsiae,
SrpfrmtM-- r and Dreriubr.

For further particulars see special advertisements In dally
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. F. Snow, - - - Honolulu.
Sutton ft Co. - - - New York.
Cook ft Snow, - - New Bedford.

S4--

Freeman Ac Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

HxproBH,
On the 5th and 20th or each Month.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
United Stmtra, Ssmtls America,

Canada aad Earsse, ,

CONliKCTINU I XfcW YORK WITH TH AMERICAS-CCaOFB- A SIX

PRESS COXPAST TO BTBOPI. '

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of Sooth
America, which is promptly forwarded b the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

17 Collections isade, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, .... Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

WEE.LS, FARGO & CO.'S H

EXPRESS, 3
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange In sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo ft Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo ft Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York. .

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. F. L. HANKS. Agent.

Te the Ownera. and Perssas Interested In
Whaleships in the Pacific Ocean.

Orncc or thr Paxa a Bail-Roa- d Compast, I
New York. July 20. 1857. i

The Panama Rail-Roa- d Company takes this method
of informing those interested in the Whaling bus!
ness, of the advantages offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, bad for sending out-

fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.
The Railroad has been in regular and successful operation for

more than two years, and its capacity for the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including M1, Provisions, c
baa been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whalcships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama lUil-Roa- d Company has made arrangements
to aQord every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside bf vessels at Aspin-wa- ll.

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons eaa lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast-saili- brigs, be-

longing to the Rail-Roa- d Company, and the Company is pre-

pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver It in New York,
under thranjgh Bill Lndinjg at the rate of seven
cents per gallon, if received at the i'ier, and eight cents per gal-

lon if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha- lf eents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, In case
the oil Is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, Insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi-month- and
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Ishmus Is

four hours. OU, during IW transit across the bthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered ears, and owner
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
"out the slightest loss.

Oil or other Roods consigned for transportation to the Super-

intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to Williams
Velon, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama. wiU

be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

TT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hooo
lulu Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

?
Frederic L. Hare,

Agent Panama R. R-- Co.. Honolulu S. I. 64 107

National Dining Salopn, Honolulu, S.I.

SUPERIOR AND PLEASANT EST-

ABLISHMENT IS NOW OPEN r the reception of
Permaneut and Transient Boarders. It is situated in the most
business enter of the city, and Is conducted on the European
Plan. Its beautiful location, combined with the romantic see
nery renders It one of the most attractive booses offered to the
public for families or Individuals seeking heatth or reerratimx.

In connection wi0 the bouse Is a spsrfous RESTAURANT,
where Meal can be obtained at all hours. Charges moderate.

N. B. ladies visiting the Island can rest assured that MRS.
DAYI3 will spare no effort. In ttn? l""frot- - 144-3m- J JOHN DAVIS,

Tea! Tea ! Tea !

4. 30O BOXES EXTRA FINE
urlouai Oolonc 37r--

Just received per brig " Hero," direct from Chin

3: sale
143-t-f'

cheap by SAMUEL SAVIDGE.

WHIFFLETREES, CHAINS, fcc
BCP. WHIFFLETREE8 CHAINS,SETS sised Harrows.

, nana umvatora. -
'Seed Planters, , .

Ox Yokes, i
Iron Plow,

FnraUeby
JWtf .... - CHAS. BREWER, .

.CUTTING TOOLS. ,
St COu, BARBCOS, JCOttKEttBAUDOIN Nasann stretta, are ready to

'of IastrumenUat the shortest notice, asch as KasBcksms,
Surgical liamiiam, and other. 14-- 3r

DY A. P. EVERETT.

V
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Large Suit at Asttfoa.
TUESDAY, Jsiss 14,C 10OCImIi. A. M

The DdrsiriMd srfll aett, at pabtte auction, TO CLOSE COJf- -,

afGiTAfAAr.aawgeassortsaentof
Eaglisk Good I

Being halaaaeaof Invoieea pr HZ KKO and aitmr Ute arri-
vals, and consisting tn part of DRY (iOODS, CLOTHING,
etc--, for particulars of which se poetta-a- .

11-1-
S SCGAR MILLS, FIRE-BUCK- S, SLATES, etc r .

also ' C ; ,

Bass Pyrasald Brand ef BOTTLED ALB, and a great rr
. , ether artaclea. ) :

, . A. P. KTKRETT, Aosct r
Valuable Ileal Estate at Aaetlili'.

SATURDAT. Jnm 18, at tf O'CLOCK. Mm
Will be sold, on the preaaisea, th

Bardick Cooperate PregaitesI
Utaated on Klnr and Manna Kea streets. The win be
divided Into soar or five tots, upsa of which there Is a good

twotor- - ecxJen liuase.
Plans mmA particulars at anctioa room, or at the Oca of A

Bates, Esq. Sale positive. Of"
c lltll ff'lllo f

Z NEW SUGAR MILLS WILL BE SOLD
by the anderslgned, at an early day, at publie action.

To dose accounts, and of which due notice wiU be given.
142-- tf A. P. KTERTTT, Auctioneer.

THE LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF SADDLERY
Erer Offered in Honolulu !

To which the andenipwd respectfully Invites the at-- i
tention of his friends and pay)troBa, Mhaving Just returned from Saa raa ySVjy--g

iaca, where the Goods were - .r
SELECTED BT HIM IN PERSON, it or

Consisting of the following, Tis:
Ladles' and salaaes saddles,
English and Asa. saddles.
Ranger and vaquero saddle.
Race and boys' saddles. enGirths and saddle bat.

Silver-mount- ed and japanned A
Buggy harness.

Cart and plough harness. j,

Collars and hainea, trace chains, JIlaltrr and doe chains.
French and Ass. calf skltis,
French and American kip.
Deer, sheep and chamois sklus
Rigging and sole leather,

. Harness and skirting leather.
Enameled leather and hog shins.
Ladles' fine whips.
Carriage, drovers and cart whips,
Fancy and plain bridles, tt
Baiters, extra reins, etlrrupleather.

Horse brashes and aaane combs, ,

Spurs and bits.
Roller buckles, all slses.
Harness saounUng,
Fin kersey ft linen horse covers

Saddle Cloths, Curled Hair and Spanish Mosa.

April 14,1869. 1404m R-- H. ROBINSON.

POP HI, AH. DOOKSI
BT JAMES J. iARVEt, E9i.
UN DERSIGNED has received by the ship IUTHE Ella, from Boston loliowiug law publications,

by Mr. Jarves, formerly of A --Jm. i
KIANA, a TaleW Hawaii $1 25.

This work Is founded on on of the ancient traditions of Uk.
nswaiiana, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kasaehameha IV.

AHT HINTS, on Architecture, Sculpture anu
Painting By J. J. Jarvee $1 50.

"America has at Ust produced a writer who may help to edu-
cate her in art, guide her Infant s, aad to point out the pit .

falls that surround the pilgrim of a" iei Atkentvm.
PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI-

PLES By J. J. Jarves. 1st and 2d aeries.
$2 50.

Without question, one of the raciest hooks erer written oa
Parisian life and manners.' Swiss Post.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI

PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves $150. .

M The sketches of which this volume is oom posed, are noLcnly '

spirited but informing. They furnish anl mpraaarre idea or the
grandeur anil the glory and the degradation and shams of mod
ern Italy." Home Journal. uBC w. -

87-- tf For sale by U. t

Sails, Standinsjtoto(i
zziilXing Clear. Le.

rv)R SALE LOW. BT THE UNDER
JT signed t Topsails, courses, topgallant yarda, royals.

Spanker, gaff topsail, spencer, new and nearly bww.
Two gangs, nearly new, standing rigging.
Topmast, back and head stays, topsail runners and lift.
Jib stay, etc The above suitable tor a shlpof 2M to 440 torn.

Two 11 Inch chain cables, two It Inch chain cattiea.
Iron strapped cutting-l- n blocks, with chain pendanta,
Copper cooler, try pot, ladles and skimmer, lanoea, gaffs.
Whale line, cutting falls, assortment of blocks, patent ami boohed .

Charts of different parts of the world, enrapasaes, boot lantern,.
Signal lanterns, chain topsail sheets, flake and flu chains,

13-- tf B. V. 8.N0TV.

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VES-

SELS.OF Wood of superior quality can be had at Roloa at
$5 per cord fresh beef at 4 oeuta per lb t sheep, at $3 per head,
and goata at $1 40 bead. Alao at the port of llaiwlel, wood anu
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is o:i
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
chorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood sod beef ma
also be had at Nawlliwili at the same rate as above. Also frul j
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named porta.

TT Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to eui I

purchasers. (64-t- f) GEORGE CUARMAN.

Views of Honolulu !

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINOALLthese Ialands, should not fail to send a set of ii. II.
BRrgen Views ef Hnnalnln to then-- friends ahraet,
aa tbey will convey by far a better idea of tbeSosnery, Hatottr,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any works or prints ever pub-
lished. To be had of K. BL'RGty?,

HS--tf Paint Shop, on King street, near Fort.

NOTICE!
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE to die Honolulu public the following, on the saost

rersonabie terms :

CORAL STONE!
In any quantity, for building and other purposes, at so mnrh

each. In the rough, or not squared, br foundation to buildino,
at so much per ox cart load. Steps and Door or Window oilU
and Caps, with smooth surfaoe, cut oat In any sixe to suit.

Llnse. Fire Wetan,
Ballast far Veoaela.

Illaes, Sbeenaklna, llama. St,
107-- tf J. L DOW8KTT.

C. L. RICHARDS
CONTINUE THE SHIPWILL and COMMISSION BCSlNEas In his haw

FiRB-Pao- Stobr, now in oourse of erection, where he will h i
pleased to meet all bis old customer and friends. He will
keep on band a full supply of Ship Chandlery and every descrip-
tion cf Merchandise usually required by shipping.

Honolulu, April 2S, 1859. 148-- tf C. U RICHARDS.

School.
BECK WITH. OF THE ROYALMR. has kindly consented temporarily to render

his services as Teacher of Foreign Children, while aa effort Is
being made to procure s male teacher from abroad, competent tt
take charge of Boys and Girls, and fit them for pursuing the
higher branches of learning at Punahoa, and wilt devote twn
hours of each afternoon to leaching until the close of the present
term at the Royal School, and after that he will devote all n --

cesiary time to the business until the Brat of Aagust next.
tfuch an arrangement will afford to the anUdren out of school

an opportunity of advancing in the asort Important studies, an--i

after the first of August k Is to be hoped jermaneot teacher
fitted to supply the wantff the eotnaianity, may be tound.

The School will be opemsd on MONDAY, May t, at the base,
merit ol the Fort Street Church, and the hours of teaching fur
ax weeks wiU be from 3 o'clock to o'clock, P. M and afU r
that from 9 o'clock, A. M-- nntll 1 o'clock, P. M.

The terms of tuition for thirteen weeks will be $1. --

Honolulu, April 26, 186. , 148-- tf

Notice! ;

CARPENTERINGMD JOINERY.

UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORMTHE and the Public that he has taken the stand form-
erly occupied by B. Johnson, (Carpenter,) on King street, oppo-
site the Hetbet, where be Intends to ope earpeoM shop sad
conduct the business in all lu various branches.

ft. B. All orders executed with promptness and dispatch.
Utet GEO. MILLER,

NOTICE t "T
CITY 3IARICT. V

UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR.THE the Interest of K J. Smith hi the Towa sad City
Market ia Hoaorola, lately carried on by Bradley Co., the
business will henceforth be earned on under the asms of V. m.
Vkla A Cow, who engage to furnish la bast quality sf butcher,"
seat which tb Islands can produce, sad aottett tat patrauage of

sET D.n.THACa
NOTICE.

UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DATTHE Into Copartnership, under the style of JANIOX.
GREEN A CO., forth transaction of tn General ssmla ion

Biases, hitherto carried o by Byihert C Janion .
. . HUBERT C. J AS ION . .

W. L. GREEN. -

Honolulu, April L, 1859. 148-3- m.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED. HAVING BEENTBE Guardian of the person aad property af GEORGE

HOLMES, hereby gives notice t aa pursias ladsbwa to him U
ank laisssllsti payment i and sB aerssa havrag claim,
sjculnct th sasse are hereby requaate to prose nt the saute to
R. G. Davis sod he, the saWl Gnardian, hereby fcrbids any .

person trusting the said George Boknea, a. from this dat th
sfc-vus- li Guardian wiU pay no debteootraoted byJhaa.

HoDorolo, Dee. , ISM. YX . . R. . DAVIS. .

NOTICE
HEREBT GIVEN, THAT I HAVE App-

ointed29 GEO. C. McLBAN to act aa my Agent during my
abaiacr. ander Power of Attorney. "

. Hoaomla, May 17, 18M. lU-3s- a Q. T. MATTHEWS- -

NOTICE ' - -

MT ABSENCC C D. LCWE3S,BURING Agent by Power of Attorawy.
May 17, lane. iai-- t wutes b. rsl.
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Tkcte'i m eli Wr4 ma FaiU
, The prood eat mMa tog the yewa?

. Write k ia boea f goU .

rpoo thy herVL thy mind,
Tbe atirriac wor&M eiitM ;

. . And ia Misfortune's dreary boor,
Or Voctue preeperooa gmK

Tvfll w boiy. cbeeriog pover
- "Tbere no ocli word as fad."

Tbe Bailor on tbe stormy sea.
May aifb for eUnt land

Ao4 fre mad &l.ks tboaga he be,
Woold be vers near the strand !

, But wbea tbe storm on angry wing
Bears, lightning, sleet and ban,

He climbs lbs slippery madt and tings
M There's no racb word as fail.

T - -

The weary student beading o'er
Tbe tones of atber days,

: And dweiUng on tbeh magic lore.
Tor inspiration prays ;

- And tboogh with toil bis brain is weak,
,.. , . TA brow is deadly pale,

CWiii- - J linage of bis heart will speak
THfll.H. Jntrfrim's no socb word as faiL"

ikili of Gc
V " ' By faas witbtmt within

. . These ptecioas words will ne'er forget,

' ' Amid thf-i- r dreadrul din ;
Bat apward looks with eyes of fiuth,
n Arased witb the Christian mail
And in tbe bottrst conflict aaith

Terre's no tuck word om fail."

Tbe B ! Bay. Dreams.
A CHARMING EKETCH.

m . A. DKXISO.

A little fair haired child laid its pale cheek
against a pillow of straw.

It bad toiled up three pair of narrow dark
tain to gain ita miserable garret, for it was a

little "bound child," that had neither father nor
mother, and no soft bed awaited his tired limbs,
but a miserable pallet and one thin coverlet.

It bad neither lamp or candle to lighten the
room, if such it might be called ; still that was
not so bad, for tbe beautiful moon sailed in upon
the coor bound-bo- y, and almost kissed his fore--
bead, ms his Bad eyes closed dreamily.

Bat after a while, as he laid there, what a
wond.rous change came orer the place. A great
light shone down, the huge black rafters turned
to solid gold, and these suemed all studded with
tiny, precious sparkling stones. The broken
flour, too, was all encrusted with shining crys-tal- d,

and the child raised himself upon his elbow,
and gazed with a half-fearin-g, half-delight- ed

look upon the glorious sight.
One spot on tbe wall seemed too bright for his

vision to endure, but presently as if emerging
from it, came a soft white figure, that stood by
the poor bound-boy-'s bedside.

The child shut his eyes, he was a little, only a
little frightened, and Ais Leart beat quickly ; but
be iound breath to murmur

Tell me who you are?"
Look up, be not afraid," said a sweet voice

that sounded like the harp of heaven, "look up,
darling, I ant your brother Willey, sent down
from the angels to speak with you and tell you to
bear all your sorrow patiently, for you will soon
be with a."

What, you my brother Willev ! oh ! no, no,
thai cannot be ; my brother W illey was very
pale, and his clothes were patched and torn, and
there was a hump on his back, and he used to go
Into the muddy streets and pick up bits of wood
and chips ; but your face is quite too handsome,
and roar clothes prettier than I ever saw before.
and there is no ugly hump on your back besides
BT brother W illey is dead lonjr ajro.

I am your brother Willey, your immortal
brother ; mv body, with the ugly hump, is dead
and turned to adtes ; but just as soon as that
died, 1 went up to the great heavens, and saw
sights that I cannot tell you about now, they
were so very beautiful. But God. who is your
father, and tbe holy name of Eternity, gave me
these bright garments, that never get soiled, and
I was so happy that I expect my face was changed
very much, and I grew tall and straight ; so no
wonder you do not know me."

And now the little bound child's tears began
to fall.
. Oh he exclaimed earnestly, nif I, too,

. could so to heaven !

You can go,' replied tbe angel, with a smile
of inedible sweetness. You have learned how to
read well, get your bible, and find
very reverently lor it is God's most holy book
these words of tbe Lord Jesus. IJut 1 say unto
you, love your enemies, bless thent that curse
you. do good to them that bate you, and pray
for them whieh despitefully use you and persecute
too. Do all tnese, ana you snail be tbe child
of Tour latner. which is above.

' Fven if they beat me ?" murmured the little
T ' -- Tsryt with a quivering lip,

- A Cash of light passed over the angel's face, as

. Mtosmore you forgive, the nearer you will be
to neaveo." .

TB another moment the vision had eone, but
till the room was all blazing with unearthly

vadiAnce.- - -

As the little boy fell back upon his pillow, bis

mi fay reflected the angel's smile, and he
thought " I will forgive them, even if they beat

Suddenly a more musical voice than the former
fell uprra bis ear. This time he was not afraid,
bat stttinff upright on his miserable couch, he
smw a f-u- re that seemed to lift itself from the
wall : itraj of intense brightness out-line- d aUlts
fora : it J btaxed, yet then .was a mild beau-t- y

looked into his ownfa them every time they
an fther," said the formI 'tis CX3.I your

fa t'Zns aceeats.
I thrak you can be my father," whis- -

tiaidlj. "MJ father used toth
frCV-T-T cli feed, rJh3got hurt and wore

."V re wriiUas on his face and alt
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over his forehead ; his hair was short and white,
not long like yours. And my father uetd to
stoop. over, and wear a little black apron, and
put patches on shoes in a little dark room."

" And what else?"
lie used to pray and sing very sweetly but 1

never hear any singing and praying now, sobbed
the child bursting into tears.

Don't cry, my dear little boy, but listen to
me. I am your father, Tour immortal father ;
that poor lame body is all gone dow, mingled
with the dust of the grave-yar-d. As Boon as the
breath left that deformed body of mine, I was
with the shining angels, and hosts of them bore
me up to heaven ; and the King of that glorious
place clothed me with these white stainless robes,
and gave me this tall beautiful lody, which shall
never feel corruption, And this was the reason
dear little orphan because I love llim, and my
chief delight was in praying to Him, and talking
about llim, and, although I was very poor, I
tried to be honest, and many times went hungry
rather than do wrong. And you, if you never
forget to say your little prayers, that I taught
you ; if you will keep Gods holy commaadments,
and trust in llim always, shall soon be with me
in my heavenly home."

Once more the child was left alone, and still
the rafters were golden, the walls pearly, the old
floor studded vi!-brilliant- s, and the same soft
mysterious light over alL.,

A strain of holy music fell faintly uptmlus
enraptured senses, it grew louder, and came
nearer to the head of hia little bed. And a voice

oh ! far sweeter than either of the others
sang.

" My child, my little earth-chil- d, look upon
me I am thy mother." p

In a moment what emotions swelled the bosom
of the lonely boy. lie thought of her cherished
tenderness to him long years ago, of her soft
arms around his neck, her gentle lij pressing his
forehead ; then came up the cruelty of strangers,
who, after she had been put away into the deep
ground, treated him with harshness and severity.

He turned towards her oh ! what a glorious
being! ller eyes were like stars, ber hair like
the most precious gold ; but there was that in her
face that none other might so truly know. He
had doubted if the first risen was his brother if
the second wa his father but not once did he
doubt that this beautiful being was his own dear
mother.

A little while he kept down his 6trong feelings
but the thought of the past and the present over-
powered him.

" Oh ! mother, mother," he cried stretching
forth his hand, let me como to you let me come ;
there is nobody in this world like you ; no one
kisses me now, no one loves me. Oh ! mother,
mother, let me come," and the hot tears rained
down his cheeks.

" My dear orphan child" she said in low tones,
that thrilled him to the heart, "you cannot como
to me now, but listen to me. I am very near
you when you know it not. Every day I am by
your side and when you come to this lonely room
to weep, my wings encircle you. I behold you
suffer, but I know that God will not give you
more sorrow than you can bear. When you re-
sist evil, I whisper calm and tender thoughts unto
your soul, but when you give way to anger
when you cherish a spirit of revenge you drive
your mother from you. Remember-tha- t, my lit-
tle one your sins drive your mother from you,
and displease the great and holy God."

Be good be happy, even amidst all your
trials, and if it is a consolation, you know that
thy immortal mother often communes with thy
soul. And further, thou shalt soon be with me.

"Oh! mother, mother, mother," murmured
the boy, springing from the bed, and striving to
leap towards her. The keen air chilled him he
looked eagerly around : there was no light a
solemn stillness reigned. The radiance, the
rafters of gold, the silvery beams, the music, the
angt ls all were gone. And then he knew that
he had been dreaming; but oh, what a dream ;
how strengthening how cheering ; never, never
would he forget it.

The next morning when he went down to his
scanty breakfast, there was such a beautiful
serenity upon his face, sweet gladness in his eyes,
that all who looked upon him forebore to taunt
or chide him.

He told the dream,' and the hard hearts that
listened were softened ; and the mother, who held
the babe, was so choked with her tears, that she
could not eat, and the father said inwardly that
he would henceforth be kinder to the poor and
so he was. The child found his way into her
affections, he was so meek, so prayerful, so good;
and at the end of a twelve month; when the
angels did in very deed take him far above to
heaven, the whole family wept around the little
coffin, as if he were their own. But they all felt
that he was in the bright heavens with his
brother, and his father, and his dear mother.
JV. L. Chronicle.

Teixiso thk TarTH a Scaxual. Many persons
justify themselves in injuring another's character,
by pleading that they have told only what is
true. They forgot that the truth is not at all
times to be spoken. - Perhaps the one of whom
you tell an odious truth, has repented in dost and
ashes of his fault, and if you keep repeating it, how
can you longer pray that God would east your sins
behind his back, and remember them no more ?

Perhaps God has forgiven the sinning one and re-
stored his soul to virtue and peace, and will you act
the-- part of a fiend in taunting and tormenting him ?

Or, perhaps the erring one, if not fully pardoned
and restored, is longing, sighing, and striving after
his lost innooence, and will you crush and kill his
good desire,, by robbing biin of tbe motive which
arises from aelf-respec- t and the good opinion of
others i Will you break the bruised reed and quench
the smoking flax? Will you lacerate the bleeding
sensibilities of those who are mourning over their
faults: That you have spoken to the injury of
another only what w true is no justification. Ton
may be a slandererstill of the most malignant char--,
aeter, and you are so, unless a special reason exists
for yor.r makingknown another's faults. , , - f.

gbbfilisfmtiils.

1I0RE m GOODS ! !

aTTTJST

Ex 'PIZARRG7 'SACHEM'
AND PER m

OTHER I,ATE AUUIVAJLS !

AND FOR SALE,

Hill! Illl IMS
Wholesale and Retail

FIRE-PROO- F EMPOnJM
OF 100,000 YARDSUPWARDS II PRINTS A.VD Ml'SLIXS, consisting

of pink and yellow, lilac and red, canary and red riding dress

prints, purple, black, chocolate and red, orange and green, two

blue. Also, small pattern prints, and a splendid assortment of

BRILLIANTS, many of the patterns of which are entirely new.

, Bales scarlet blankets,
Bales blue blankets.
Bales white blankets,
Kales heavy denims.
Bales EnjclUh denims.
Cases heavy Am. blue sheeting,
Cases Knplish blue sheeting.
Cs brogans cl.' i: kip, swd & pgd.

Cases stipprrs and shoes,
Casvs Eng. sadlles and bridles,
Cases Am. saddles aud bridles,
Cases whips, stirrups, leathers

and girths.
Cases charcoal Irans,
Nests trunks, four each.
Cases figured black merino.

Cases figured blue merino,
Cases plain merino, black,
Cases plain merino, blue,
Rales brown sheelius.
Bales bleached sheeting,
Bxs Winchester's 8. W. soap,
Caies blue drills,
Cases heavy Am. bed ticking.

Bales blue, scarlet and very iu--
pen.r prey flannel shirts,

Cases (lot ants,
Cases pilot coats,
Cases drawers and shirts,
Bales pea jackets.
Cases silk handkerchiefs.
Cases linen and cotton hdkfs.

Onticase heavy csmb. quilts, a
new article,

60 kegs nails, 4, 6, 8 and 10J,
Cases tobacco,
Caaes powder.
Cases palm leaf hats.
Cases Hunt's ha mlieU axes,
Cases umbrellas.

Cases felt hats,
Manila cordage,
100 sujKTior native spades, (oos)
Nests camphor trunks,
Nests leather do.
Nests rattan clothes baskets,
Cases preserved giuger.
Rattan chairs, baskets, etc

uas s nenim pau.s.
Cases denim jumpers,
Cases white shirts.
Cases colored ehirts.
Cases drab moleskin pants,
Cases white moleskin pants.
Cases white sheeting and .shirt-

ing, most sujierior.

Best Sample Manila Cigars in Market.
. , TWIST EN DS Nr. 1, 2 and 3.

C?.9cs Uosiory!
With a splendid assortment of other Goods, and decidedly

The Largest and Most Inviting Stock in
Honolulu, for Native Trade. .

J. T. W. respectfully invites orders, from Country Store Keep

ers. Apply at
JOHN TIIOS. WATERHOUSE'S

"EMPORIUM," HONOLULU.
March 31, 1959. 144-3r-a

CUE A P C HEAP!
SJH-LIIS- Gr OFF !

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

ISfcT O 757" G-OOfl- S!

OF THE STOCK NOW IN STORE,ALL. of splendid

.Morning Gowns, and Superior Articles of

Cents' Furnishing Goods X

AND

STJPER'R READY MADE CLOTHING!
Is now offered for sale at extremely low rates,

To Make Room for New Goods!
i'nrchased expressly for this market.

150-t-r A. S. & M. S. GRINBAUM1

New Goods ex " Polynesia T
cRUSHED SUGAR IN HALF BARRELS,

(. rushed sujrar In aO H). boxes.
A sorted pie fruits, (very superiorJ "

r resh peaches,
Very choice Oolong tea,
Green corn,
Vinegar in barrels,

a Honey,
Uwi brooms,
Vjlh strawberries,
$lerm candles.
Water coolers, "

Yeast powders.
Clams In tins,
A Jew dozen fine sherry and port wine for family use

For sale by
ClRJCHARDS & CO..

Kaahumanu street, to stone store formerly
150-t-f occapfaa by Messrs. Krull A Moll.

HONOLULU
AMBROTYPE & DAGUERREAN GALLERY !

D ACUERREOTTPES, AMBROTTPES.
and 1'lJt.UOUKAf JIS. Til. V. t KOr.UK.

105-- tf Successor of II. Stangenwald,

FOR SALE OR HIRE r
VERT SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLES,

witn Mt or wooiten Ifcwls, ami PI1EI,N'S C ELK
BUATEO COMBINATION CUSHIONS, tP compete. Also
On hand, extra Cloth, Balls, Cues, Wax, Pockets, &c. Apply to

1UVJ- -U K. BCRUKSS.

AN ARTICLE EVERYBODY SHOULD
II A V K.

T ADDERS AND HOUSE STEPS LIGHT
mU and stroug 122 ladders, from 10 to 82 feet long,

37 house steps, from 6 to 7 do.
138-t- f For sale cheap by C. H. LEW ERS, Fort St.

JUST RECEIVED PER SYRENVcASES ENAMELED CLOTH,
Harness and Kunset leather,
i. niHiren'S ias.Children's Carriages, various patterns, for sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

PINE BOARDS AND SHINGLES.
M FEET CLEAR EASTERN PINEt nw assorted, Irom an inch to 2 inches thick.

40,000 Eastern shsved cedar Shingles.
144-- tf For sale low by GEO. G. HOWE.

FOR 3ALE, ARRIVED PER DARK
SACHEM.'

ONE CENTRE-BOAR- D SURF BOAT,
long, 7 feet beam, for sale by

l3-t- t , CHAS. BREWER, 2d.
'. GOAT SKINS I

WTAXTED TO PURCHASE, BY B. F. SNOW,
v v goai s&ins tor wmco UM mgnest prices will be paid
Ub-- a

sPRUCE AND PINE LATHS,
Whitewood Boards. For sale bv

ll-- tf . , CHAS. BREWER. 2d

IRON, fce.
nOILER AND SHEET IRON for sale, just arrived
sl per -- syrenv oy -- --

: 131-- tf
' - -

; CHA9..BREWER, 2d.

OIL CLOTH. . .

IX CASES SUP. OIL CLOTH, asssorted widths,j jubc receivea per cupper smp rvren, ror saie ny
131-- tf . v CHAS.. BREWER, 2d ,

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
11 HO 41 GALLONS, IN 5 GAL. TIIT3,

nw nr aw lor saie oy v
133-- tf D. C. WATKRMAIf A CO.

RAPE SEED OIL.
REFINED LA? IP OIL, ETTjaOTIiO

wttboat any saaoke r scueti wh'wc For tt' aa
quantities to suit, by - . llSS-tf-) . . ' MbLCHKiLS l-t-9

SUtotrliscmtnls.

BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII."

FOR SALE THE FOLLOWINGOFFERS
Dry Goods of every Description,

INCLUDING - '

Brown, white and blue cottons, White and black lace, W .
do do do drills, Silk and cotton velvet,

Ticking and shirting stripes. lien's flannel shirts.
Blue, red and white flannel. Men's linen and cotton shirts, ' .

Muslins, prints, delaines, Linen coats and pants.
Denims, ginitbams, toweling, Slop clothing of all description,
Cotton and linen thread. Colored satint. and silks,
Black and colored ribbons. Irish linens and grass cloth.
Gentlemen's and ladies gloves. Silk and cotton handkerchiefs,

assorted, Linen and grass cloth hdkft.
Bed fringes, table covers. ' Fancy colored belts, suspenders,
Black crape, colored braids, Lamp wicking. -

Hardware. &c
Steelyards.

Guard td lanterns.
Cut nails all sixes, rivets,

Wroutit nails all sizes, razors, '
Copper nails and tacks, saucepans,

Hatchets, hammers and axes, coit'ee mills,
" Iron and brass screws, assorted iron pots, fry pans,
Britt. tea and coffee pots, grind stones and cranks, rules.

Paint brushes, clothes, hair aud white wash brushes, hoes
and rakes, spades, gimlets, sheathing copir and nails,
Knives and forks, sand and emery paper, log aud cotton lines.
Buckets and tubs, pen and jack knives, scissors, spectacles.
Buttons of all kinds and descriptions, sheet iron and sine,

Powder In kegs and canisters, auger bitts and augers, ,.

Brass and Britt. bib and stop cocks, shot all sizes,
Till, cupboard, chest and door locks, spoons.

Brass and iron hooks and b Its, glue,
Carpenters planes of all kinds,

Uinghaaa boxes, thiinbles.
F and C combs,

shovels.

Provisions.
Beef and Pork Hawaiian beef.

Groceries.
Bbts of flour and bread, rice, butter, sugar, molasses,
Syrup and honey, preserved fru-t-a of all kinds.
Preserved meats and fish of all kinds, curry powder, .
Cassia and spioes of all descriptions, pepper,
Fine and coarse salt, saleratns, soda, raisins, currants, '
Dried apples, beaus, peas, coflee, tea, chocolate, cocoa.
Herbs, crackers of all descriptions, candles, larn, hams,
Beeves tongues, salt salmon, cod fish, vinegar, sardines,
Mustard, sauces, hops, soap, prunes, candies, salad oil,
Olives, ast'd English and American pickles,
Mackerel, Herrings, Ac, Ac.

. Boots and Shoes.
Cases men's thick boots, cases kip brogans, calf boots,
Cases calf brogans, cases goat bropans, Oxford ties,
Men's India rubber boots, men's India rubber shoes.
Women's India rubber shoes, gaiters.
Whalemen's pumps, whalemen's stout shoes.
Boys' shoes and brogans, women's shoes.

Sundries.
Sail twine, handcuffs, prickers, Prickers, belts and sheaths,
Cottoaand linen canvas, palms. Sail needles, oars, row-lock- s.

Light, heavy ami navy duck, Hooks anil thimbles, saw-set-s,

Ast'd sizes iron, cant hooks. Hooks and staples.
Blocks of ast'd sizes, jib hanks, Braes and iron wire.
Sheaves, marliue spikes, ipowder horns and flasks.

China Goods.
Backgamniou boxes.

Envelope boxes, Toilet boxes.
Cigar Itoxes, Work boxes.

Shaving poxes. Silk Aprons,
Crape shawls, a Colored silks.

Silk vest patterns. Colored satins,
Camlet and pongee silks, .

Glass, Crockery and Tinware.
Also, a full assortment of Manila cordage, from Inch to 6

inch, coils whale line, hemp roe, spun yarn, marliue, house line,
seizing stuff, anchors, chains and whale irons.

Lumber- -
AN ASSORTMENT CONSISTING OF

- 2 and 3 inch plank, 2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8 joists.
Hardwood square timlier for boat diivits, anchor stocks and

windlasses furnished to order,
1 inch boards, doors, sashes, blinds, clapboards, kc.

Hilo, Byron's Bay, Hawaii-- , March, 1S5). 143-2- m

II. flACKFELl? A: CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

THE CARGO OF THE AMERICAN BRIO

" K 0 L 0 A r
JUST ARRIVED FROM BOSTON.

ARRELS TAR, PITCH AND KOSIN,B Bales navy oakum,
Manila and hemp conlage, ratlin, raarlin, spunyarn, Ac.
lure white lead, hi 25-l-b kegs, black paint,
Pitch mojM, birch brooms, hooped pails, wash labs.
Corn brooms, mast hoops, jib hnnks.
Assortment of single and double blocks, chains,
Kiln-drie- d com meal, in barrels,
Mess pork and beef,
Oak boats from 10 to 16 feet long,
Cedar " 18 to 20 " u
Cut nails and spikes of all sizes,
Assorted iron, square and round, from inch to 3 inch,
Crushed suirar, lu half Mils,
Dried apples, rice, salt-ra-t us, zoap,
1, 2, 24, 3, 3j inch oak plank,
1 inch clear white pine boards, planed,
J M i. C 4 44 44

44 44 44 44 H tt
2 " " " " plank, "
White pine shelving, planed two sides and elged.
Spruce scantling, 2x3, 2x4,3x4, shaved cedar shingles,
1 inch white pine roarJs, routrh,
Dixirs and windows, assorteil sizes,
Cumberland and Lackawana coal.
Cotton duck, sheetings, &.C., Ac, tc,
Per "SACHEM, from Boston,
Bbls Haxali flour.
Cases Hunter's tobacco,
lried ajiples, in bbls.
Sheet lead,
Hunt's handled axes.
Charcoal irons,
Saddles, complete, with stirrups and belts.
Palm-lea- f hats.
Cotton sail twine.
Men's kip lirogans,

caff "
" "goat

Bin-- ; an l whit" cotton threail.
Cases shirting, denims,

" sheeting.
" blue drilling and blue cotton, Ac, Ac, Ac,

Per "ALOHA, from Bremen,
NOW DUE

Bales hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,
" biue union serge shirts,

Souwesters, ladies' Lisle thread hose,
Cases Victoria lawns,

44 plain tape-che-ck muslin, black.
Bales fancy X'rints, -

Black and blue figured alpacca,
Bak-- s blue flannel,

Umbri llas, cotton socks and stockings,
Mother-o'-pea- rl I uttons. ivory combs,
AsM-rtme- of ready-mad- e clothinc,
Superior Holland gin, in cases, French prunes, in glass,
Ac, Ac. Ac, Ac. 143-t- f

FOR SALE,
ARRIVED PER AMERICAN CLIP,JUST SACHKM, J. B. Atkins, master, from Boston, th

following assortment of Merchandise :
Cases blue denims.
Cases liiea. flannel,
Bales bra. cotton.
Bales awning stripes, a new article.
Bales bro. drilling,
Casi-- s print lawns.
Cases satteen blea. twill,
Bales printed carpets.
Cases ladies gaiter lined boots
Cases men's rubber boots.
Cases boys' do do, )

Cases women's do do.
Cases charcoal irons,
Bbls prime pork, '
Barrels mess pork.
Half bbls mess pork,
Jr bbls mess pork,
Bbls mess beef,
Bbls navy mess beef,
Tierces hams,
Barrels vinegar,
Half bbls crushed sugar,
Half boxes raisins,
Cases refined lard,
Casks pilot bread.

New Bedford iron hoops, 1x16, 1x17, 11x17, 11x17.
143-t- f Apply to CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

.Just Received per ".Sachem."
TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR CURED HAMS,

No. I mackerel,
yuarter bbls family pork.
Cases refined lard, lOtb tins,
English dairy cheese, in tins,
Cases Pembroke salt.
Half bbls crushed sugar,
Assorted extracts,
Half bbls dried apples,
Half bbls Carolina rice,
Fresh peahces, in 21b tins,
Fresh lolwters, in 2ib tins.

143-t-f For sale cheap, by SAM. SAVIDGE.

Just Receivedfcex Late Arrivals !

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDAND and Second Class Brandies, in wood,
First and Second Class do iu bottle,
Best Geneva, in wood and bottle.
Old Tom Gin, in bottle,
Monongahela Whiskey, In wood and bottle,
Jamaica Rum,
Ale and Porter, of the favorite brands.

And the usual assortment of Wines and Liquors.
141- -tf GODFREY RHODES.

Cigars ex " Hero ! "
JUST LANDED AND FOR SALE AT J. T.

Wholesale and Retail F're Proof Emporium
10,000 No. 1 Manila Cigars, twist ends,

200,000 No 2 do do do,
10,000 No. 3 do do do.

They are selling fast. Terms quick.
142- -tf Apply to JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,

Koa Lumber!
CRADLE, CHAIR,' TABLE, BEDSTEAD,

assorted sizes, from 2 to H inches square,
and from to 46 inches wide. For sale by

14-- tf - C. BREWER 2d.

Selling Fast !

THE VERY BEST BOURBON WHISKEYbrought out 1 in stone jugs of, 3 gallons each, and
eases of 1 doaea each. For sale at , !

:i4a-t- r --
, . - fc . ,w vo noLir a-- cEutrra.

.rrciE OYf-iuxz-.'z- i is tv opr pcv
' XL joaoi aabscnbers, at ..

L-- ltV.4.V --'' 'a- - .

rmv goods!
Jest received per Bark " Sachem,"

FROM BOSTON, U. S.
STRIPED GRASS CLOTH, CASES

GASES DuckVcasea Black and White Checked Quilting
Bales Union bro. drills, Cases calf Jersey ties.
Bales Temple " Oxford pegged net, , .

44

Bale Manadnock bro. sheet- - fine Monterey

inn. 10--4. roan slippers, (sewed,)
Bales Livingston bleached sheet- - women's col'd morocco,

tags. . " men's opera slippers,
Cases Otis denims, - ' calf sewed brogans,

.. '' u 4 44. boots, r
Bates Tborndike Ticks,
Cases Livingston blea. drills, elf sewed and pgd brogans

'
Cases Honeycomb Quilts, calf sewed sailor' pumps,

Cases L. Brown sheetings; - Groceries).
Cases Naumkeag bro. sheetings Cases 1-- lb tins green peas.

Cases Clothing, eonl'llalf bbls split peas,
Denim overalls and frocks, Cases refined lard.
Blue, mixed and red flan, shirts Half bbls crushed sugar,
Russia frocks. Kits mackerel.
Sportingjackets, Bbls extra mess beef,
Dutch pants. Bxs, bland qr do, layer raisins,
Black merino sacks, ;Ualf bbU butter,
Reefer's " " . 1; Cases box salt, '

.

Blue reefers, 'Shook s line bag do, - --

BblsBlack pants, Uaxall flour,
Striped shirts. 'Cases cheese,
Ulue and red flannel shins, .Bbls rice.
Black beaver cloth Raglanv Bales cloves.
Pilot reef jackets, blue and blk, Bags pepper,
Pilot monkey Best bread, in whaler's casks.
Rob Roy jackets, Sandrlea.
Mixed cassimere pants, " Cases saddles, complete,
Black u
Satinet

iBxs family and salt water soap,
pants, illalf bbls hide poison',

Cottonade and jean pants. iCases spts turpentine,
Bootw Bad SKaea. Coils of Manila cordage,

Cases men's fine calf brogans, Kegs of nails.
imitation goat Kegs of finishing nails,
enameled .Cases of Dixon's, pineapple and

u lmit'n goat Luck s tobacco,
kip brogans, :Rolls rigging and pump leather,
waxed do, iKegs pure and extra white lead,

i Oxford ties. Cases boiled linseed oil,
patent leather. Coils Russia bolt rope,

u " cl tops Cases charcoal irons,
goat pump brogans Cases prison padlockSQ
im. Oxford ties, Coils spunyarn, -

Cases Congress boots. Kegs powder, ,
44 sewed lasting brogans, Cases sporting ao.

Winea, Spirita, &.C.
Cases Alcohol, kegs and half bbls Whisky,
Quarter casks and octaves of Hennessy's, Martell and

Rivierre Brandy, cases Catawba do;
Quarter pipes and eighths of Zealeander A Co's Rochelle -

Brandy, casks Byass' Porter;
Cases Brandy Peaches, cases London Cordial Gin.

143-t-f J. C. SPALDING

J. C. SPAliDIXG
Offers for Sale, Just received

PER' BARK " SACHEM," FROM BOSTON.

tr B ALES BRO. DRILLS, 100 doz denim frocks and panto.
12 bales bro. sheetings, 7 cases cheese,'

1 ed do, 4 bales pump and rig'g leather,
10 cases denims, Z$0 kegs white lend,
3 cases ticks, 20 bbls rice,
2 cases bleached jeans, 151 cases boiled oil,
1 case houcy-coxu- b quilts, 2 bales cloves,
1 case striped gras clothfW 4 bairs pepper,
1 case white duck, 10 coils Russia lioltmpe
1 case Id. and white quilting. 18 casks pilot bread,

200 boxes family soap,
25 cases refilled larJ, 18 cou spunyarn,

100 half bbls crushed sugar, 8 cases men's clothing,
200 saddles, complete, 6 cases charcoal Irons,
25 kits No. 1 mackerel, 55 cases boots and shoes,

200 boxes S. W. soap, 25 cases green eas.
10 half bbls lade poison,
20 cases alcohol, Winea nud Spirita.
20 cases spirits turpentine, 11 qr and 28 eighth casks best
43 coils Manila cordage, dark brandy,
60 bbls extra mess beef, 2 qr pipes Hennessey's do,
30 half bbls prime butter. 3 or do Martell's do.

450 bxs, hlf and qrdo raisins, 6 qr and 8 t casks Rivierre do.
a cases box salt, 140 boxes Catawba brandy,
3 snooks grnd salt, 201b bags, 60 half bbls liest whiskey.

117 kegs nails, 100 kecs do do.
25 C:ises tobacco. ldo doz qts R. Byass' porter,

100 bbls Haxali flour, 10 dos London cordial gin,
15 coses brandy peaches.

Honolulu. March 24, 1359. 143-t- f.

Fresh Groceries, Fresh Groceries
JS

1NE OOLONG TEA. Jumbles,F Fine Congou tea. Wlae biscuits.
Fine green tea, Assorted English biscuits.
Crushed sugar, Fresh peaches.
Granulated sugar, , Fresh apricots,
Loaf sugar, Fresh pears,
Brown sugar. Fr!sh cherries,
Light brown sugar, Fresh prunes.
Bost-- sujiar cured hams, Fresh strawberries,
Fresh lard in tins. Fresh quinces.
Fresh lard in kegs Cranberry jam,
Kits No. 1 mackerel. Kasjiberry jam.
Fresh codfish, Red currant jelly,
Fresh dried apples, Pure honey,
Fresh Carolina rice English green peas,
Pearl sago, French lo do,
Tapioca, Frtsh oysters. 1 and 21b tins.
Ground Rice, Fresh lobsters, do do.
Buckwheat grits, Fresh sausage, do do,
Vermicelli, Fre?h green corn, 1 and 21b tins
Maccarni, Fresh saleratus,
Fresh com meal, Fresh cream tartar,
Fresh Hawaiian flour, Fresh carh. soda,
Fresh split peas. Table salt.
Fresh corn starch, Assorted herbs,
Fresh currants, Salad oil.
Fresh raisins. Half boxes sardines,
Assorted candled peel, Quarter boxes sardines,
Brown's extract of ginger, Kegs anchovies.
Water crackers, Ground iepper,
Butter do. Whole pepper,
Soda do, . Durham mustard, .

Oyster do, Crosse A Black well's pickles,
Ginger snaps, Cayenne pepper,
Wafer bread, Salt water soap.

For sale hv S. 5AV1UUE.
N. B. Fresh ground Kona Coffee. 134-- tf

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
URCIIASED AT THE HIGHEST RATESP by (61-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

Hide
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Slush !

URCIIASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.P ket rates, by 119--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Old Copper.
Old Composition.

Old Yellow Metal.
KPURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.

ket rates, by CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

Fresh Garden Seeds ! N

11ST RECEIVED FROM A. P. SMITH?9 Gardens, Sacramento, Cal., and warranted good,
liu-t- lieans.

Sweet corn,
Red, yellow and white onion.

Cabbage, turnip.
Blood beet, parsnip, --

Long yellow carrot.
Parsley, sage,

Victoria rhubarb,
Asparagus,

German greens,
Spinage, squash,

Red tomato, egg plant,
Lettuce, okra and leek,

Cucumber, white celery.
Water and musk melon,

Long and turnip radish,
Vegetable oyster.

ALSO
Osage orange hedge plant seeds,
A Ifulta Spanish clover seed,
Chinese sugar cane or sorghum. 4

Put up mostly in two and four rial papers, and also in larger
quantities. For sale by

146-2i-n II. M. WHITNEY.

Lumber, Shingles and Clapboards.
aLaTbari ffnf FEET N. V. LUMBER.
ar"LF OtxOO consisting of rough aud phnl

Boanls, and Scantling of all sizes,
100.000 Shingles, sawed, shaved cedar and Eastern,
Pine Clapboards, 4, 6 and 12 feet long,
Spruce do, 4 and 6 feet long, '
Rod wood Clapboards, 6, 12, 14 and 16 feet long,
White oak, 1, 1) and 2 inches,
Sheathing, f , J and inch.
Flooring Northwest, spruce, yellow pine, wh"te pine, kc.
And all kind, of building Materials wanted in this mirket.

138-- tf For sale at lowest rates by C. II. LEWERS.

Just Received per "oSyren.!"
BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS,

1 mackerel, kits tongues and sounds,
- Cases lard in tins, tierces Carolina rice,

Cases cod fish, cases corn starch, ,
Cases fine tobacco, cases water crackers, --

Cases water biscuits, cases wine biscuits, " ,
Cases oyster crackers, cases butter crackers,
Cases ginger snaps, cases jumbles, .

Cases soda biscuits, cases sardines, qr bxs, .

Cases sardines, half bxs, currants and raisiog,.
Citron, lemon and orange peel, ,- - '
Flavoring extracts. For sale at

131-- tf 8. 8AVTDGITS.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds,
EX " MODERN TIMES."

ft OO DOORS ASSORTED SIZES, WITH- J mouldings and raised panel.
50 Sash Doors, assorted sizes.

300 pair Window Sash, assorted sizes.
250 pair Blinds, with and without awivels. ass-- sizes.Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by

13"-- tr , GEORGE Q. HOWE.

PRESERVED VEGETABLES.
CASES PRESERVEDu VEGETABLES,

- Meats,
Brand Fruiu da" Jt received per clipper ship"Syren," . , . . For sale br

U9-t- f CliAS. BREWER, 2d.

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SPUNYARN.
SewinK Fta "ne. Hooks and

; ole and single blocks, White Lead. Ciirome GreenT
' Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,

English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf. - i '
(

62 tf II. HACKFELD ft CO.
', ' ; '" PORK I I ' :- - '

.

25O vlJEH PR,ME PORK.
For aaln hv

Just arrived
131-- tf .' ;t:,.. v CHAS.- , BREWER, Jn.

nodp iron.Tr'TnWDEDFORD II005 ICCI . Krii per clipper sb- - -- Syrei
I . ; . . , For sale by " -

verWMrrc

Pianos, nclcdccrs, -

ALEXANDRE ORGANS, AND MUSIC I

; PRICES C5REATLY REDUCED !

"
v

nOKAC eIva.tc rs,
- . PAD TIT ST". SALE OF

the best Boston and New York Pianos and Melo-deon- a.

The largest assortment of MW Mer- -.

,k.i:n;fcpH Rtaies. Pianosfrom Ave

difntm
S Utoe tZibe;, variety and celebrity of iti.instruments, nor

tbe extremely low prices at which they
Improved
are sold. .

IMaaas.
'

wiSoruhoutonsave in their nsw Mate

acUon, in power and compass of tone equah. the gran with
ami

the beauty and of the square P The I'res'
them equal, U nochave justly pronouncedfirst Music-maste- rs the

superior, to any other make. They are gu vauteed to stand

Tar MeUMleo-aCtu- ne the
each desirable quality. Can also fnrnish

KSce'a. Sarhart'sand BmUh's Melodeons. J'1" .
seU of $150 1 twoilia t for two

Melodeoe', $250, $275 and 3 less a 1. eral
disWunTliach instrument warranted to give perfect satisfac-

tion, orpnrtbase money refunded. . .
-

five stops, $160; tight stopsv $1W,

eight "w"i percussion, $225; twelve
size larger, $250 j twelve do with percussion, $300 j fifteen stops,

ld-hMtd- ' PIa- -, at great bargains, constantly in
Store. Price from $30 to $140.

MuiC4-0n- eof the largest and best catalogues oT Music
Musical Works published in the

t all Music and
United States for sale by this House. Also, Martin . celebrated
Guitars t ail kinds of Musical InstrumenU and

at the lowest prices. Music sent wherevr oyderea,
post paii - Catalogues sent by maU. UT "era'
made to dealers, teachers, seminaries and clergymen.

TESTIMONIALS OF THE ' "
Horace Waters Pianos and Melodeons.

41 The Piano came to hand, and In first-rat- e order. It Is a
beautiful instrument and no mistake." Lee At Walker, Phila.

John Hewitt, of Carthage, N. who has had one of the
Horace Waters' Pianos, writes as f Hows : 44 A friend of mine
wishes roe to purchase a Piano for cr. She likes the one you
sold me in December. 1856. My Piano is becoming popular in
this place, and I think 1 can introduce one or two more j they
wUl be more popular than any other make."

4. ve bare two of Waters' Pianos in use in our Seminary, one

of which has been severely tested for three years, and we can
testify to their good quality and durability"." IW ood A Greg- -
... Mr lrr,ill Illinois.
"11. Waters. Esq., Dear Sir: naving used one of your

Pianofortes for two years past, I nave inuna n a very
Instrument." I A. Gray, Principal Brooklyn Hights Seminary."

Rev. Hyrara Uaynes, writes as follows : " Preston Hollow, N.
y July 28, '58. M r. Waters Dear Sir : I received the Melo-dio- u

safe and in good order; am well pleased with the external
appearance, and the tone also. Hope I shall have occasion to
order one or two more the present season."

Tioga, N. Y., Aug. 6, '53. Horace Waters, Esq. Sir : The
Melodeon you sent me was duly received in good order. I am
now fully prepared to say that the instrument is highly satis-
factory; and I beg- - you will accept my thanks for the very
liberal terms onrhich you furnished it, and for the very honor-

able manner in which you have fulfilled, and more than ful-fi- iil

ll vour nromises. Very respectfully, Ac. J. L. Smith.
"The Piano I received-fro- you continues to give satisfac-

tion. I regard it as one of the best instruments in the place."
IJ. L. Clark, Charleston, Va.

"The Melodeon has safely arrived. I feel obliged to you for
your literal discount. Will do all I can for you in these parts."

Rev. J. M. McCormick, Parquesville, S. C.
"The Piano was duly received. It came' la excellent condi-

tion, and is very much admired by my numerous family. Ac-

cept my thanks for your promptness." IRobert Cooper, War-renh.t- ni,

Bradford country. Pa.
" Your Piano pleases us well. It Is the best one in our coun-

ty." (Thomas A. Latham, Campbelt-m- , Georgia.
" We are very much obliged to yop for having sent ns-su- a

fine instrument for $250, and we shall take pains to recommend
it." Drank, Held A Co., Buffalo Democrat.

44 The Horace Waters' Pianos are knowu as among the very
best. We are euabled to speak of these instruments with con-
fidence, from personal knowledge of their excellent tone and
durable quality." N. Y. Evangelist.

44 We can speak of the merits of the Horace Waters' Pianos,
from personal knowledge, as being or the very best quality."
Christian Intelligencer.
" Nothing at the State Fair displayed greater excellence in

any department than Horace Waters' Pianos." Churchman.
44 The Horace Waters' Pianos are built of the lst and most

thoroughly seasoned material. We have no doubt that buyers
can do as well. better, at this than at any other hous"
in the Uuion." Advocate and Journal.

44 Waters' Pianos and Mel.ideons challenge comparison with
the finest made anywhere in the country." Home Journal.

' Horace Waters' Pianofortes are of full, rich and even tone,
anl powerful." N. Y. Musical Review.

"Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store, the very best
assortment of Music and of Pianos to be found in the United
States, and we urge our southern and western friends to give
him a call whenever they go to New Yoik." Graham's Mag.

. Warerooiu, 333 Broadway, N. Y.
147-- tf

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE, TIZs

Ex Ysaag Greek.
16, 17, and IS feet oars,

Manila rope.
Cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,

Prussian blue paint,
Chrome yellow paint,

Chrome greet! paiut.
Bales fresh hops,

Box?., halves and qrs raisins,
Bbls aad kegs whisky

i Bales brown drills.
Ex Monntaiti AVnve.

Cases boiled English linseed oil.
Eighths casks Itochelle brandy,
Half boxes loaf and crushed sugar.

Ex Syren,
Ship's cambooses, "

Nos. 3 and 4 Roger Williams stoves,
Cans extra fine preserved oysters

Cans preserved meats, , ' . .

Caus preserved clams.
Cans preserved strawberries,

Cans herrings.
Cases Verdnle olives,

Cases assortad soups.
Cases soup and bouitlie,

Cases turkey
Cases assorted soup and broths, cans soda, wine, oyster, sugar

and butter crackers.
RV-g- s whisky, Cases axes,
Kegs brandy, Bbls pitch,
Ke?s rum. Linen drill frocks,
Baskets champagne. Linen drill pant,
Cases ale and porter. Bales brown sheeting,
; - Casps blue drill.

Bales e4oves, kegs nutmejrs, half bids split Tieas. do currants.
Cases refined saleratus, cases St, Clstr, DUon's, Emmet's Upton

and Svoet"
Orange brind tobacco, etc., etc.

1311-- tf J. C. SPALDIN0.

JUST 11ECEIYED!
AXD OTHER LATE ARRIVALS,

AT THE

saint rniiucisco
.CLOTHING EMPORIUM!

COR. MER CIIJ y T AXD FORT STREETS.
THE BEST SELECTED 'STOCK OF

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

. JiOOTS AND SHOES,
AND

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods !

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKET.
M'hich will be replenished by every arrival from San Francisco,

as the wants of the trade require.

THESE GOODS ARE ALL SELECTED
of the iirm, now in San Francisco, with a perfect

knowledge of the wants of the Honolulu public and the whaling
fleet, and having been purchased at LOW FIGURES, will be
sold at MUCH LOWER RATES than hove ruled in this market
in past years. Citizens and" btrangers are resectfully invited to
call and see for themselves. A. S. it M. S. GRINBAUSI.

Honolulu, March 17, 1S59. 142-- tf

To Whalemen !

GW. MACY would respectfully solicit the same pa
heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of Macy tLaw, at the established Iepot f.nr Whak-meu'- Supplies,at Ka-

waihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good supplyor Beef, Mil (on. Pork. Poultry, and also the cele
brated KAWAIHAE POTATOES.

The above articles can lie furnished at the lowest rates.ar.d inquicker time than at any other port at the islands. All lieef
Bold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

SZT No charge made on biter-islan- d exchange.
. ' , U. W. MACY.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
JUST RECEIVED PER FANNY MAJORfrom the Manufacturer in New York, a small invoiceof Da vies k Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and threeply collar shirts. They are selected so that we can fit almostany size, and afford to sell them 20 er cent less than formerprices. "It wants but a trial to convince any one of their superi-ority in every respect over any others in the market at present-McC- O

LOAN A CAMPBELL,
100tf . Tailors, cor. King Fort SL

PAINT, Axe.

FIRE "PROOF PAINT.
Fire Sand,

Kaolin, 10 brls cf each.J"'ar"Ted P' clipper ship "Syren," for sale by
13I- - CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

PUMPS. , "

" complete, just arrived per clipper
iaiJr ' " For sale bv

CnAS. BREWER, 2d. '

SfTRtRS.
IIALPeJVXES E BOSTON No. 1 CRUSH- -

naif boxes East 'Boston nntnnhill B.,,.- -
" V"f S,ur. J"1 received per'clipper ship "Sy-ren," sale by

I' 131-t- f CHAS: BREWER 2d

CALLEGO TLOUR,
Bjiun SAuCi Mix

133-t-f V. C. WATERMAN ft CO.
v a ire :

w 4m ak4X7l200 CASKS wted sizes, arrived per "Syren,'

UUAS. BREWER, 2D.

SULKIES.
FIVE EXTRA, LIGHT FANCYby (U4f) lYMEr

V 5 MAHXLA CORDAGE, T
4- .

17?Jalt ti4f07 To cwse coKaiGxr--V D. C. WATKRMAH ft Co.

spnt 1 Tl . W
r:rxion w. y, si hiro D3.1. awrsawa- aW as.-- a

; 1.U
- . Mts7t'w ,

EtTJil A1T lrrr,.'wtuBESPECTING ' W

yESSELsHARnoiis an,, I

PORTS 0F.TUE ILUVAITas )
rESSELS ARRIVING OrV' Entry to make the usual marine T A

at the Fore,) If tiny want a hI;A. 'rfc"The pilot wtll approach vees on thsent the health certificate to be signed bv ik?1'! '
set is free from contagion, the enpuin in, "V,
otherwise he will hoist the yellow g ,ta.Jof the pilot and health officer. "'""Sv1Tlie commanding officer of aur mt. '
after her arrival at either of the tenl1
make known to the collect- - of enstom, Z
said vessel has come to this port, fiim.hv
tieesengers. and deliver him, under ., ti
inauifet of the cargo with which saa' V"8'';
manifest shall contain an account of tb. .
marks, number, contents and quantitfe." f
importers or consignees. When any ii w
perform any or all of the acts above ai '''eight hoars after his arrival, be ahall beZn
eeeding one thousand dollars. Ue Ull i?,,
above mentioned, deliver, under oath, S1
board at the time of her arrival, ondei JLi? "
a fine of one hundred dollars. p"9fa'

Masters of whaling vessels shall e&ter tl i
lector's office within forty-eig- hour,Tf, "4either of tbe ports of entry, and previous '
ping any seamen, or taking off any ,UMI;""W
penalty of not less than ten or more than VThey shall also, within the time a,Te
all wines and spirits on board as store, tlZr
cargo and freight, except the produce of'oJ '
outfit, provisions and furniture of their vfWforfeiting all such stores, cariro and fna'riit'of stores or manifest, and a fine of one bu,,

Before landing baggage, a permit f, tutained froia the collector, aud no permit rtpj"
requisite iassenger list has been furuishe,) I "iMasters of vessels allowing baggage to u
pllance with the laws, are subject to a flner s0

The coll ector, at his discretion, and at th.sel, may provide an ottieer to he piesen. .I'lji
discharge, to superintend the disemlwrkan
other or ureater amount of merchandu.
forth in the permit. ""Sta

Vessels having spirits, wines, or any
board, subject to a duty exceeding five ptrall!
receiving such articles on board, are liable tT- - V
board, who shall receive the sum of twoa ju"
per diem, and also food aud lodgii-.- at tlx h

The following are the only ports of entry a!'for vessels of all descriptions, Honolulu. (i, lf tit
Hilo, Kealakeakuaand Kawaihae, (1111 !?S'
and for whalers and vessels of war only Iljiai

The jort charges are as follows : ' ""vAt Honolulu Pilotage one dollar prr tvt I

pilotage if no pilot is employed ; health cmjw'
buoys, two dollars ; harbor master, three d JuT!
dollar ; pilot for anchoring a vessel outtiu, Vri'S
ter the harbor, ten dollars. ' kl

At Lahaina. Boarding officar, five dclhr,. w I

lar ; canal, (if used,) two dollars ; clearaW
At Hilo. rnotage, health certificate ami
at nonotuiu.
At Kealakeakua Boarding officer. 5- -

At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa. (kIT4
Kealakeakua. "sjaJ

All charges Tor buoys and boarding officer mimt.vllnctr's office before ladim nniHi., .'
go or passengers, shipping or discharging aoj bm?M

entratred in foreitm trade, are liable to ,k. . 1
strictioas as foreign vessels.

Whale shins are allowed to l.imt m-.i- . ....
dred dollars-fre- of duty. VH

Products of the whalefi.hery may be transhiit.)
charge except for entry and permit. If soli Trl
landed in bond for expirt, they are liable u
mmiI on value bv f.si iin.t. -- Cd

The permits granted to whalers do Dot induit.
. position of spirituous liquors. I

Any master of a whaWiip who shall foil to raj
mit when called for, shall 1 liable to a fine of
or more tlian fifty doliars, to lie imposed hr tbeeZH

Before obtaining a clearance for a ve?LtlfcJ
quired to furnish the collector with a mantles J
tended to be exported, a manifest of ail 'wi143
or transhipped from other vessels, a list of u munJof all passengers who are to leave the kin:.lm ir:! Jpay alt legal charges at the harior master', oJa
lector3 office.

Every captain of a vessel who shall conv ar t J
dom as a passenger, any person to whom iht m.
plies, who shall not be provided with a paMponH.J
ter of foreign relations or collector of cmtnaai,such IH.TS011, be liable to a fine of fifty d.illw, M 1
debts and ohligatians which such passenpen a
paid in this kingdom, and the vessel shall he U,ment and sale to pay the f .me.

Any vessel having cargo on board intended bib;)
or spirita in cargo or stores, may not touch at 1 us
of entry, without a permit from a collector.

Masters of vessels are requested to leave tlrtr ash
board with the officer in command, for tlieguitiami

Oil. wbalelKXie, or any other article of meritai. J
transhipped without a permit, is liable to stirurf tut

Vessels landing gowls 11 "yhich the dutwr.
paid, are liable to seizure ai fiscation. I

If any person commit anonVtide on .liorf. ml J
board a vessel, it shall be the duty of tlie
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culfnt pn
ollicer of the police who demands his iurrenirroi i.

- tion of a legal warrant.
All sailors found ashore at Lahaina after tlx tea

drum, or nt Honolulu after the ringing of the Innac
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dnllart.

Shipmasters must give jce to the Imrhjf m4
sertiou of any of their saiw within forty-eig- Ucy
penalty of one hundred dollars. .

Foreign seamen are not allowed to he dichirpi L
ports of these Islands, except at Honolulu. Uhnui
and at these porta on with the written coumdi t 1
master. )

- Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, are the only pnv
tive seamen are sllowed to lie shipped andduidum.
those places only before the a'geut for shipping utitrH

No spirits or other merchandise shall be entered
for consumption or at any of tbe fti
kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina and lido, ail I
winea liable to a duty higher than five per cent a
shall be so entered at Hilo. I

The rates of dutiea on merchand ise landed In Ihs ka;

as follows . j

On brandy, gin, arrack, wines, ale, porter audi! i
tilled or fermented spirituous liquors of any itvrpn.
eeeding 55 per cent, nor less than 27 per oiiit. tf at
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding H par orm. m

dollars er gallon. Io. exceeding 18 p-- r cent vAk
Ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dotlar per pallno. fc a

ing 18 per cent, of alcohol, five per cent, ad vahra
On sugar, molasses, syrups of sugars, and cufe,'

of any country with which this government ha i

treaty, as follows : )

Two cents per pound on sugars, ten cents per nv

lasses and syrups of sugars, three cents per puaatt
On all other merchandise nve per cent, ad nkro.
On merchandise transhipped from oae vend t a

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from tbe IUki

to a fine of five hundred dollars.
Any captaiu or other officer of a f.ircljm read H

without eotniilylmr with the requirements of the hi. d
out of the jurisdiction of this governnu-nt- . anr tn4
thereof, is liable to a fine ol fire hundred dollar.

Rapid riding i.t tlie streeUM prohibited unJttipi
The hours for landing goods or other articles, w

o'clock, A. M ., and 6 o'clock, P. M., on all darier?:
aud national holvdays. .

Office hours at the ihistom honse anJ other

every day (except Sundavs and national hiji?
o'clock, A. M., until 4 o'clock. P. M.

Mails.
Vessels arriving from San Francisco, or ether

and having a mail for llonolu'u, will hoirt tbe mim

the fore. If a pilot is wanted ; but if a ptl is

sel having such a mail will hoist the ensign at avfci
Messrs. Morgan, Stone A Co-- San Francwii.sKBrt

ized mail ageuts for the Hawaiian Goreruaxflta
leaving that port for Houolulu, are requi-ste- tvuail
the time of their departure.

Harbor Rrsnlations of HimIA
Vessels anchoring outside of the reef off Ilonitlala.'M

their anchorage, when requested to do so by thr

either of the commissioned pilots, Vewel tnur.KJ
to lie anchored in the place designated by the Bl1
his assistant, and moved from one anch.jai.-- t m

may direct, aud none except Hawaiian c""
than fifty tons burthen, and vessels undt-- caM:
or officer for the purpose of leaving l)rt, to qui a
without th-- written pennission of tlie h irlwc sn1'

The harbor master or his or rnij iA
ing a vessel from one anchorage or 'make fast to anv other vessel or to any wrfi or ric

.iti .... lK. ....... n.ttincr ttVuV i CaS "

or fastening, is liable to the penalty stueJ lr4,:,ui
ter is responsible for the samj. All vesl

"shall, when so reiuesd by the hariir msshr
lack down Uieir stream cables and itlier rastrcii'4 I

AU vessels entering tke harli. slwll, if WIg-7-
!,

harbor master, or either of the pilot, ri ia ttar
and spanker booms, ami top their lower und 'Oin twenty-fl'O-r hours after anchoriuit wiihii we s
alt cases lefore atumptiug toconie alougrf4.".
either of the docks or wharves, aud ktvp Oxb.

tpiied until within twenty-fou- r b mrs of thrir M .

bor, and until removiug from any wharf or a et- - j
No pitch, tar, resin or oil shall be hr.Ud m J

el within the harbor : but all sueti eom-uj- --

ueaiea on snore, or in a unti, - -

from any vtsnel. f, .

Anv iiin nbjill throw or cause i" "

harbor, or leave or cause 1 be left upon thf tWJVj u

dead aninml, shall lie liable to he ai)prtli,ra 1

stated below. . h.ju.s
Any ve 1 taking on board or di sclmrpt f,

tarpaulin properly stretched ami spread P I

falling into the water. . .mvM
For each violation of either of tl f l

the person violating is liable toa Z.i,'
If a pilot conduct a vessel to anch.wat!' "ZLifi

lulu, and be not detained on board from the i
sel, logger tlian twenty-ftm- r hours, he "'"J, a J

and $1 for health certificate, and if fd,'tt!'vwtJ
,thsn twenty-fo- ur hours, $5 er diem tr ,'rit!l- l- a

detention. Should a vessel thus nchrra ti 1

afterwards enter, the anchorage fees 'l'T?!I;y
milled, and the r ' --dotage.

ana nr;' -
.twmt!" i,.

Tlw nilnte.sha ie vessels wiikd
of fully within th A (within the ""V J
wl--e direrte.1 by t.. oor masU-r.-) and I

able aud eonveuient place.
The harbor master shall board all fi'M!,,f"

lan vessels from foreign port. oon ' , IT.'entered the harbor, direct them where aw . j
INX I1M 441V 4.o,ui.m.u..'b . 1 flC 1

lations. andt-celr- e a list of passenger,
collector gen.'?Hi'a office -

fro

three dollars ia addition to the amount ps.a
' boats and warps in movinr and m"'"'"" 9
necessarily detained on board more than 4,
to receive at the rate of one dollar P',";. gpos '
Uon and for each time that he may

vwsel after having once moored he r I'M"" I

eelve the same pay aa in the first 'nruTwho shaU throw stoi.es or jAny person of H"1"0"
from a vessel at anchor in the harbor )

'to a fine of 1 100. hi
Shore Boars. Any bct plying fr J"'

Honolulu, wbetlier employed "J ?T,J. J
without elng licensed, is liable ?W- - J- Every passenger hi: in licensed o
carrv with him 100 lbs. of luggage "'b t
charge and for aU extra luggage V j'

ding to agreement with owner Jf$ s
AU the boats of hire foe time are

passenger for tlie first hour, one aciiar ;

lug nour nrty cenia. enUtW 10 cw--
All boat hised by distance art

to and from nJ, r)'cents tor every 4
the inner harlwr or buoy, off ntfJ, olson ft Co. I fifty cents to and from '"fJTi. . ,fharbor, that Is between the buoy ,n,

Robinson ft Cq and abreast of the r
throuifh there;fi aivdotvedollartoan '
w 4iic inavj tr.f the westerly H'J, ?hlrh
4. . - .11 mim at the . .ieiT
not llng fifteen minutes W'." el !
r- - 4 should he detained alongsWe "orf

en minutes, then the owner! to j
... m. ...A minutes of su

.ooolulii, January. 1858.

.vrr. POLE" l"

ilNCS POLES, J" rritwlcTlA9- - ,l;
131-t- f


